


I hear Peggy’s found something really different 
in Linoleum!

Let’s stop at her new house and see it. 99

3. "HOW LOVELY! Coral swirl marble—did you ever 
see anything like itV”

"1 never did. I never dreamed linoleum colors could 
be 80 soft and blend so beautifully. No wonder deco
rators are excited. . . .

'WELL THIS IS different. I never saw linoleum like 2, "WHAT KIND OF linoleum is it?”
“It’s the new swirl marbled squares by Pahco — 

another one of their new ideas!”.. .**What a marvelous 
background these soft monotones make!". , ."Look at

1.
this before.

"You arc right, lady. You never did. This is abso
lutely new. Four different decorators have been to the

die new CORAL swirl in that next room!store to see it. And they're cra/y about it. . . .”

PABCO LINOLEUM
LUXURY FLOORS

AT REGULAR

LINOLEUM PRICES

The Paraffine Companies, Inc., New k, Chicago, San Francisco, Makers, also, of Pabco "Stainless Sheen” Floor Coverings



GET TOUR FURNACE 
OFF TOUR MIND • • •

To
Whether you want ra<lialor heat or warm air 
heat, burning: oil or ga^, there's a G<*neral 
Electric heating unit to pve you clean, ^•om• 
fortahle, automatic heat.

New low prices! Economical to run. t04)— 
records kepi bv hundreds of G-E Oil Furnace 
users show fuel savingiH of 25% to 50%I Why 
not enjoy this monev-naving; luxury?

tF YOU WANT A COMBINATION

IF YOU WANT RADIATOR HEAT

For All Advantoges of
tor boat phis winter air condi- 
lioninR—a G>E Furnaee(oiI or gas) 
with ('onditioner Unit. Summer 
Cooling may l>e added anytime.

TO OET RID OF HEAT IN SUMMER

G-E Furnaca (oil or gas) for 
steam, liol water or vapor—givea 
you the finest, most et'onomical 
heat—/>/»< yeor 'round hot wnwr 
—autnmalic-ally. at iiiiiiiinum cost.

□

IF YOU WANT WARM AIR HEAT

G-E Air Conditioning: from 
small units for cooling one ro4>in 
to systems for ronditioiiing your 
whole house. And a <'oiiiy>lele line 
of air einnilatiiig funs.FOR YOUR PRESENT HEATING SYSTEM

di.ldbu’®'1 G-E nd cowP®"‘tro«»ds»o»'*G-E Winter Air Conditioner
or gas) gives you aluindant 

heal at low <H)st — plus winter air 
conditioning. Uumidifies. cleaua 
and vin^iiates the wanned air.

Ooiaifiad Tstaphone t
CKNKKAL EI.KCTK1C COMPANY
Uiv. l‘Kl.512. BlomiilisW. /S. J.

G«l(oil

_Y. O
lll.'r'*"’'" „«raiG

iii*^V»le***

otM'"* ^D hirti**'

G-E Oil Burner fits your pres
ent fiiriiaue, whether you have 
radiator or warm air heat. Low iu 
cost — eeuDomical in operation, 
t^iiiet odorless — easy to install.

Wtaw..... .
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Home of Mr. end Mrs. Henry W. Craupner. Mtmpbn, Tenn.
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is truly a joy to decorate your 

home with Heywood-Wahefield 
Old Colony Furniture berau.se 

have so many practical and 
interesting designs from which to 
choose. You’ll fiml 
iOO lovely pie< es . . . each one 
ready to do its part In helping you 
lo create livable rooms of lasting 
charm. An<l . . . I here s never a 

bout matching pieces

. 46
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than :more If/t—Home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Crady Tbomaif Woifdbrtdgt, Conn.

# Oroev ful fleigh Viedg fenhirr ihis 
Sln'mlon Kfdroom ensirnhle.worry a 

because the finish Is alumys the 
same, whether you purcha.se our 
f^riscilla or Salem color. Nlost of
the better furniture and depart
ment stores can show you Old 
Colony gn)U[)iiig.s.

Horn* of Mrs. f. Frank Murray, 
Longmeadow. Mass.

I\lew.l.. . Inlest
riliiion nf pnge 
Ixink
Furniture. Simply 

10 c^nti

O/d Colonyon
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Home of Mr. and Mrs.
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And never such luxury!
jr.w i.uXi’RV—newquylify— 
^ sutiona] new value stand

sen- for lonp-life smoothness! Oil HIter 
our in standard on all models, 

e\er\ detail ot the 1940 Plymouth! Shifting ic ^ 1 ■ l
a luxury, too, with new^ '• ''‘"»ewj;,aao«/nrjj...and desijjn transmission and clutch. The

- - greater visihility through bigger big, precision-type hydraulic brakes 
windows and windshield. Running have Sup.r/nMd 
boards are optional.

rThe 1940 Plymouth is the

low-priced beauty with the
the

Luxury Ride! New Sealed
rums.Beam Headlights gi\e 50- This luxurious 1940 Plymouth i 

the all-time high in value. Don'i miss 
Plymouth’s Luxury Ride!

lake the wheel . . . enjoy the luxu- 
nous feci of the big h'loaring Pow 
f^ngittc-^Suprrjinished in vital parts

IS
^5 % more road lighting...

er
TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES, THURSDAYS. C. B. S.rear doors are full width at

“LffS idM¥fWCED XAUry»M Tf/E IWCC/R/lf/DEthe bottom.,.Steering Post

Gear Shift is now standard fmmm/m/

equipment on all models!

HE American Home. November, 1939



you never saw a saucepan 

lifte ihi*s before /

1. IT'S CLEAR 

SPARKLING PYREX 

BRAND GLASS SO YOU 

CAN SEE WHAT Firtplac* of Mn. Jeanne Sweitter. Lamdowne. Pa.

YOU'RE COOKING. .44joU6 4X^vtJi
-^oX yyuyu jmM. J from page 4CONTENTS, Continuc

Afternoons Off for Bridge . .
Art is Art and Food is Food! . .

.......................KtW Yard 49
Helen Shepherd Knapp 51 

Give a Formal Dinner that Doesn’t Leave You a Total Wreck! . 52

2. ITS GLASS HANDLE SNAPS ON OR OFF IN A JIFFY.

As Diversified as Cabbages and Kings 
Colonial Doorways in Kansas City . .
New Home Equipment.............................
For $21.80 a Month..................................
Short Courses in Decoration . . . .
"Plain" Cooking.......................
An Invisible Study..................................
Medal to Georgia Carden Club . .
Flat Iron Shell into Melting Ladle . .

57
. . 59

70
Alfred H. Holden 76

Charlotte H. Prescott 81 
. . . Ted Do’j.'ning 88
... Hal Dervid 93 

. . Dale Van Horn 106

toM*. /
Dhtmn room of Mrs. John J. Holman, 

Middletown. N. Y.

3. YOU’LL NEED ALL THREE CONVENIENT SIZES!

Newest, smartest, grandest 
thing in saucepans! You’ll 
love them! Sturdy trans
parent Pyrex Flameware. 
Straight sides. Wide flat bot> 
toms for greatest efficiency 
directly over open flame or 
electric element. Cool glass 
handle detaches in a twink
ling for table service or re
frigerator storage. Complete 
with lock-on glass covers. 
Covered by famous replace
ment offer. At your favorite 
store. 1 Vi and 2 qt sizes, $ 1.95 
and $2.25. 1 qt. size..$1.65

WHAT 00 YOU THINK?
WE'VE REDUCED THE PRICE OF THE

ALL-GLASS PYREX TEAKETTLE!

Horry if you want a Pyrex teakettle 
at this new low price. Full 2Vi qt 
Cool, easy-to-grasp glass handle. 
Lock-on glass top. Covered 
by replacement offer. Only

$2^
Dickeni Corner in borne of ,\ir. and Mrs. 

B. H. Anderson, Rutherford. N. Y. -n.
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AS QUICK AS YOU CAN SAY...
ff

Come And Get It
Serve Tempting, Tender, Saucy Heinz 
Cooked Spaghetti; Ifs All Ready To 

Heat, Eat, And Cheer For!

WHEN time is short and the family famished, whisk open 
tin of Heinz Cooked Spaghetti^ heat and serve. Here's 
a perfect companion for leftovers- a scrumptious meal-in-itscif! 

For Heinz chefs make this spaghetti from select semolina flour 
Town it with an irresistibly tangy sauce of Heinz prize tomatoes, 

nippy cheese and a deft dash of sprightly spices.

Won’t you try Heinz Cooked Spaghetti for energy-giving winter 
meals? It’s easy on the budget—and the cook!

• Another perfectly delectable ptnch-hit meal is Heinz Cooked 
Macaroni prepared in a lavish cream sauce enriched with 
mellow cheese! And of course it’s ready to serve.

Heinz COOKED

W ▼ 0»r. 1939, H. J. Helm Co.

YOU OUGHT TO SEE US MAKE IT!
^ With top-grade semolina flour V:
ground from hardy durum wheat, 
Heinz expert chefs make their own 
spaghetti! Here we see the fine-tex
tured, long, creamy strands being 
trimmed by deft-fingered workers.

1

Take a peek at the rooms in 
which we dry the spaghetti. They’re Pi 
weather-controlled so chat the air and j 
temperature are always uniformly ideal!
Next the spaghetti is cooked to mouth
watering tenderness in Heinz kitchens.



MUSIC or

Mere piano playing is not a musical 

education. Your children should also
know mnsic as a joyous experience, 
be intelligent listeners to symphony 
and opera, understand the develop
ment of mnsic through the years, rec
ognize the styles of great masters

STEHLIIVB THQHIVE

fail to hear the melodies they are playing, which is a great pity. 
Of course, a pupil should be taught to read music readily, as he 
reads prose, but if that is all a teacher is giving, the child’s piano play
ing is only an accomplishment; it is by no means a musical education.

An ordinarily gifted child who spends half an hour a day at the 
piano six days a week for nine months of the year over a period of 
three years, and an hour a day for nine months during the next three 
years, will have practiced nearly eleven hundred hours, not counting 
lessons. Surely he is entitled to learn more than the technique of piano 
playing and a few dozen "pieces” in that length of time! The most 
important thing is developing the sense of rhythm and melody that is 
inherent in most little children. In one progressive school, which has 
ideas we might all use, beginners start their musical education studying 
in small groups. They are taught to read notes and play the different 
scales, taking turns performing on the studio piano while the rest of the 
class practices on cardboard keyboards. From the very first, they learn 
to play simple tunes which have value beyond the moment: familiar 
folk tunes, the national anthem, and as Christmas draws near, carols 
they are already singing in school. Periodically they play for each 
other and for fathers and mothers at informal recitals that develop 
ease in making music for others. Periodically, too, they are expected 
to attend concerts given by the faculty or by more advanced pupils.

The second year they may take one private and one class lesson a 
week, or two private lessons, depending upon their temperament 
and their progress. In class they are instructed in the rudiments of 

harmony and study the lives of great composers. There are lectures 
on the stories of famous operas and the children learn themes from 
them. All this gives them a real personal interest in music.

As they progress, students are given more and more practice in 
sight-reading (though thorough mastery of a certain percentage of 
pieces studied is still required), and they are urged to attend concerts 
by well-known artists, the Metropolitan Opera, or the local symphony 
orchestra. Quite early pupils are encouraged to take part in ensemble 
work—duets, or two, even three, piano arrangements of masterpieces. 
While they are studying the piano they are extending their knowledge 
of musical literature and understanding of its forms, cultivating their 
musical taste and discrimination. .And yet, the head of the school tells 
me a number of parents have objected because their children were re
quired to devote part of their lesson periods to other things than the

iPUase turn to page

Have you ever speculated on the number of dollars spent annually 
to give the American child music lessons? From Portland. Maine, 

to Portland, Oregon, from Montana to Texas, parents of widely differ
ent means are investing part of their income in music lessons, many 
times denying themselves comforts and pleasures so that their off
spring may learn to play the violin, the flute, and, in overwhelming 
numbers, the piano. Many of these people cannot play anything them
selves. Few of them have any expectation that their children will make 
music their career. Why then this universal eagerness to give children 
of quite ordinary talent the "advantages” of musical training?

As one of those parents have you ever asked yourself that question? 
Suppose your child is one of the thousands studying piano. Do you 
speed him to his daily practice because you hope the accomplishment 
of piano playing will make him more popular as he grows older? 
Or perhaps you are one of those who think the discipline of daily prac
tice good for a child’s moral fiber. Do you believe, as some music 
teachers claim, that the mental alertness required to master the art 
of playing an instrument like the piano is conducive to increased alert
ness in other directions? Or do you regard music-making as an emo
tional outlet which may prove a safety valve. You probably have 
some philosophy whether or not you can put it into words. Take time 
to think this matter through. Find your reasons for including music 
lessons in your child’s program, ask yourself next what you as a parent 
have a right to expect as returns on your investment. That he shall 
learn to play the piano, you may answer. But there again, it is well to 
clarify objectives. Do you aspire to have him read unfamiliar music 
fluently? Or, is your goal a memorized repertoire that he can perform 
for an admiring circle?

First of all, 1 am sure we will agree, any child taking piano lessons 
should learn to tell one note from another and one key signature from 
another with the same speed and precision with which he recites his 
multiplication tables. He should be able to recognize rhythms quickly 
and make them clear in his playing. He should be trained to listen 
to the piece he is studying so that he hears it as music not as a suc
cession of notes or chords or even as a succession of measures each of 
which has so many beats. Too often children struggling with the 
mechanical difficulties of fingering and tempo and rhythm actually

8



What
’s the

best ham ?
Waskiniton—wtUTt ptopU gather from every state—reflects the tastes of the 
whole nation. Here one brand of ham is sweepingly preferred. Swifts Premium!

Swifts Premium wins 
in Washingfon poll!

Questioned over the telephone in an 
unbiased survey, women all over 
the city voted on "which ham is 
best.

A poll of Washington women 
has proved it again—it’s flavor 
that counts in ham! Nowadays 
all of the better brands are ten
der. But no other ham has 
Swift’s Premium’s marvelous 
flavor •.. and no other got even 
a third as many votes.

This poll was made by in
dependent research workers. 
They telephoned hundreds of 
women, in all parts of the capi
tal city, asked “What brand of 
ham do you think is best?

Swift’s Premium led Its

nearest competitor more than 
three to one... got as many 
votes as the runner-up and the 
next three brands combined!

Have you tasted Swift’s 
Premium Ham ? Do you know 
the mild richness — from 
Swift’s secret Brown Sugar 
Cure? The mellow tang from 
Swift’s special Smoking in 
Ovens? Until you’ve tried 
Swift’s Premium—tender as 
spring chicken, superlative in 
flavor—you haven’t an idea 
how wonderful ham can be!

” Their verdict: wonderful- 
tasting Swifts Premiuml

City-wide vote gives the 

ham of marvelous flavor

a 3 to T lead

ft
Washington hostesses may worry about preced
ence, and how to seat their guests. But not about 
what kind of ham to serve. Its Swift’s Premium.Copr. 19J9by Swift & Compsny

REASON! 
tched flavor 
wift’s secret 
Sugar Cure

ea«Tcooking at 
borne, in the 
blue and 
white wrap-

Ovens! Soy Swift's Premium 
for the finest meats: 

Beefs’*
Horn
Vec/

Bocon 
iamb 

Tabh-Rnady Meats 
Poultry

r

%

r in (he red and 
white wrapper, 
ham that’• ready 

to catt

Cranberry Ham Slices. (A Maniuz Logan recipe!) 
Mix 2 cups raw cranberries with 1 cup honey and 
spread on a 1-inch center slice of Swift’s Premium 
Ham. Top with a second slice edged with cloves. 
Bake in a slow oven (325° F.) for about 1 hour and 
15 minutes, basdr^ occasionally. Remove from 
oven, decorate top slice with some of the cooked 
cranberries, and serve.REMEMBER, THE MEAT MAKES THE MEAL





S. L. Resniek Iron Black Stitr

mechanics of piano playing! How very short-sighted such parents are. 
‘'All very fine!” some of you are saying, but in a rural community 
or small village it is simply not available!” True, a small community 
may not afford such a music school but progressive methods of teach
ing and graded teaching material are available for mothers who want 
them and the radio makes possible acquaintance with operas, chamber 
music, and the great symphonies. Parents owe tremendous thanks to 
Angela Diller, Elizabeth Quaile and Harold Bauer, to John M. 
Williams and others for their excellent simple arrangements of melo
dies which every well-informed music lover should know at least by 
ear. A beginner no longer has to struggle through a discouraging period 
of drudgery, doing finger exercises before he is allowed to play pieces. 
Even the finger strengtheners nowadays are disguised with amusing 
illustrations and words so that the young musician almost likes them.

Wise daily supervision, not nagging, will save the child much in the 
early years of study, sparing him mistakes that impede his prepress 
if they do not actually harm, .showing him how to learn in a shorter 
period of time, so that his eagerness grows from piece to piece. But 
beware, you mothers whose talent and training make you able to help 
your child, that in supervising, you do not do the work for him!

Unquestionably, modern methods of teaching make music study 
far more interesting than it used to be, but they fail where hard work 
has to take the lead. You cannot master a Beethoven sonata or a Bach 
fugue without laborious repetition of difficult passages. The most 
common problem since pianos were invented is the child who rebels 
against practicing. Nagging only promotes friction. Too often the dis
tracted parent settles the matter by cancelling lessons and setting the 
laggard free—to his everlasting regret in future years. 1 heard a 
mother ask Antonia Brico what she would do in such a case and with
out hesitation she answered, “Change the teacher!”

HAT course worked in our family. Our eldest daughter after four 
years of contented study at the music school, grew restless, then 

rebellious. Beethoven wasn’t her style and we might as well recognize 
it. She groaned whenever her elders tuned in a Philharmonic program. 
Her father and 1 decided that perhaps at this particular stage of her 
development, flagging interest might be stimulated by a man teacher. 
He was not nearly so cultured a person as the woman with whom she 
had been studying. His taste in music was sadly at variance with our 
own. But he understood boys and girls of that age and he humored 
their taste. He gave them lots of popular music, and for the rest, 
waltzes, marches, and tuneful, if inconsequential, melodies. Every 
week three or four new pieces! As he predicted, our daughter's sight- 
reading ability increased rapidly, her interest in playing was revived.

But how relieved and delighted I was when at the end of the season 
she announced that she would like to go back to her former teacher 
in the fall! The type of music she had been studying had left her 
unsatisfied and she had come to appreciate what the school had offered. 
All winter our house has rung with Bach and Mozart, Beethoven and 
Schubert, played not with bored indifference or reluctance, but with 
enthusiasm. In those last few months she has made a startling dis
covery, one of the most important any music student can ever make: 
that interpreting beautiful music either by one’s self or with others 
is not a solemn task but a joyous and exciting experience.

I'd like my children to be intelligent listeners, to know something 
of music through the centuries, the differences in forms that charac
terized different periods, the tendencies of contemporary composition. 
I should like them to be familiar enough with the music of the great 
masters so that they can recognize their style. But most of all I want 
them to experience music: to participate in group music—sing Bach 
chorales, folk songs, choruses by Gilbert & Sullivan with their school 
glee club, to play duets with their friends just "for the fun of it.”

The American Home, November, 1939

To men of 40 who want to 
retire in 15 years

“T^iFTEEN years ago I made a dis- 
^ covery that changed my life. I 

believe it will interest you.
“When I was 40, I was worried 

about my future. I wasn’t getting 
ahead. I seemed to be living in a cir
cle. and I was dissatisfied. I used to 
dream of being able to relax, forget 
money worries and enjoy life. I longed 
for security.

“But it seemed hopeless. I wasn't 
rich. I probably never would be. Like 
millions of others, I would simply 
live and work and die—spend a life
time trying to make both ends meet.

You don’t have to be rich

of $150 a month in 15 years, protect 
my family, and even get a disability 
income if, before I reached 55. total 
disability stopped my earning power.

“Best of all, I could do all this 
through long-term, easy payments, 
and for far less money than ordinary 
investments require.

“Thday, at the comparatively early 
age of 55, I have the things I want- 
life-long security, the opportunity to 
travel, to hunt and fish, to play, to 
live fully and well. I can laugh at wor
ries. I can be sure of comfort and hap
piness in the years ahead — with a 
guaranteed income of $150 a month 
for life.”

This story is typical. Wouldn’t you 
like to make sure of your own future? 
Wouldn’t you like to find out, for your
self, how the Phoenix Mutual Plan 
works? You can get the facts, without 
obligation, by sending for the free 
booklet oSered below.

T “But that was 15 years ago. Now I 
have retired on a life income. I have 
no business worries —my security is 
guaranteed. I can work or play, as I 
like. Each month the postman hands 
me a check for $150 and I know that 
I will receive another $150 every 
month as long as I live.

“My friends are envious. They want 
to know how, without being rich. I 
ever managed to retire on a life in
come. The answer is simple: When 1 
was 40. I discovered the Phoenix Mu
tual Plan.

‘‘The moment I 
saw this Plan, I 
knew it was just 
what 1 needed.
Through it, I could 
get a life income

Send for Free Booklet

Send the coupon below end you will 
(eceive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells all about the 
Phoenix Mutual Plan. In a simple, 
illustrated way, this booklet explains 
how to get a life income of $10 to 
$200 a month or more, starting at age 
55, 60, 65 or 70. It shows how to fit 

the Plan to your 
own needs, large 
or small. Don't de
lay. Don’t put it 
off. Send for your 
copy now.

)
■ »M..

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Retiremeni Income Han

eUARANTKCS YOUR FUTURC

Phoenix Mutuol Life Iniuranoe Company 
374 Elm St., Hertford, Conn.

Pfease send me by mar/, without 
obligation, your book deacribini the 
Phoenix Mutual. Retirement Plan.

Name.
Date of Birth.

Bulinew Address.
Home Address.

laUMANCS COMPANVUTUAt. LIFECOPYRIOHT I89«. eV PHOSi
II



love ne>l on the south porch. When the dear little wife 
and mother found out about it. there was hell to pay— 
feathers and one-syllable insults flew and after a dra
matic aerial engagement, the vile home-wrecker de
parted—perhaps to work her w'lcked wiles on the 
husband of s{jme more complacent female.

Now 1 do not mean to say that a wren's peccadillo 
gave me a burning interest in ornithology. Actually, 
all it did 'A'as to con\ ince me that bird-watching might 
re\eal something more than a tiny throat swelling 
with divine .song. It did.

C>ne thing I noticed is that during the breeding 
season, birds go around in threes—^not twos, or flocks 
—hut threes. There are always two males and one 
female. Well. I wondered abcnit this Design for Liv
ing and consulted a number of authorities, all of whom 
agreed that it was ncuhing but a pretty rivalry for 
the lady’s affections. .Maybe—but it certainly did not 
look that way. I could see no evidence of any kind 

(if ri\ alry. In each case the three blithe spirits 
^eemed to be living in open, shameless in
timacy and while it is true that when brood
ing time came only one male remained, it is 
probably a wise egg that knows its own father.

As my interest grew, 1 wanted to be able to 
identify the birds I saw, so I got several 
standard work.s on the subject. Among others, 
a particular bird I was curious about was 
somewhere near the size of a robin, black on 
top and white and reddish brown underneath. 
Every time I passed a certain clump of bushes 
on the roadside, it would yell, Dreeeel at me. 
I-inally. I found the bird in one of my books.
IC is called either towhee or chewink-

MIMIIHET LORD written and sung about "our little feathered 
friends" that at this late dale it is impossible 
to assume a reasonable, unhysterical attitude. 
But try to forget that they are "joyous 
heralds of spring,” "blithe spirits." “winged 
geniuses of song,” et cetera ad miumm. Just 
try to think of them as birds. It is going to 
be difficult not only because of The poets, but 
al.so because most ornithologists have also 
been moralists. The)' have applauded the 
monogamy of some species while they have 
looked down their long noses at the inexcus
able promiscuity of others. It hurts them that 
the male hummingbird deserts his girl friend 
directly she becomes domestic; they regret 
the fact that the gentle mourning dove is both 
slovenly and irascible; they deplore the 
sadism of the shrike that impales its living 
victim on a thorn. .Apology and glorification 
are spread like honey over all, yet the fact is 
—and this will be a terrible shock to s<ime 
people—birds are not human! They are mere
ly birds and most of them are no better than 
the)' should be.

I dcHi't know how that will affect you. but 
it stimulates my interest. It is reassuring to 
know that these little angels have feet of— 
well, not clay—but long-toed, homy feet with 
strong, sharp claws. It makes for better un
derstanding and deeper sympathy.

My own interest in birds dates back to a 
time when I caught a wren acting like a per
fect little bounder. It was only a few years 
ago when we had a cabin on a lake in the 
middle of seven thousand acres of second- 
growth timber. The trees, the bushes, and 
the air were filled with feathered friends 
whom I snubbed unmercifully. But then, one 
day 1 became conscious that some sort of 
funnv business was going on. In the eaves 
o\er the west porch, a pair of wrens was 
raising a famil)-. She sat most of the time 
while he brought her small white moths. It 
was all very sweet and according to Hoyle 
—they were being self-sacrificing, industrious, 
beautiful, musical, annd brave, and it made 
me feel like a Boy Scout just to watch them. 
Presently, however, another dame showed up 
from somewhere, won the lubricous attentions 
of the male and started building a bigamous

skylark. Shelley once wrote—

■you can
take your choice. The reason why it is called 
either of those not particularly attractive 
names is that ornithologists have never been 
able to agree about that, Dreeeel 1 used to 
hear. Some say it sounds like. Teywheel and 
some maintain that Che-uvnk! is correct. 
Considering that there can be two serious 
opinions at such complete variance, perhaps 
)’ou will be more inclined to believe me when 
I tell you that neither of them is right. The 
bird definitely says, Dreeeel

But Dreeeel is not the only thing the bird 
says—not by a jugful, if you want to believe 
our bird-loving authorities. Ernest Thomp
son Seton transliterates the song thus, cbuck- 
hurr. pil-a’Zi'jlDa-unU-a-will. while Thoreau 
renders it. hip-y&u, he-he-he-he. Isn’t that 
dandy? The next time you hear a towhee you 
ought to recognise his song immediately.

There are a lot of other things about the 
study of birds that are not exactly simpl 
names, for instance. The nighthawk is not 
a hawk; the nutcracker does not crack nuts; 
the meadowlark is not a lark; goatsuckers 
care nothing for goats and even if they did. 
they probably wouldn’t suck them; the enor
mous family of warblers are not notable for 
Their voices and many of them scarcely sing 
at all—the list goes on and on.

"Hail to thee, blithe Spirit! 
Bird thou ne\er wert. . .

Now. that is not true, 'fhe skylark is a bird 
—a curiously interesting bird from the .Amer
ican point of view, because in the same way 
that the bald eagle is the emhjem of the 
nation, so—and with more rea.son—the sky
lark should be the emblem of Flalhush. 
Br(X)kl)n. The fact is that the sk)iark is not 
native to .^mcrica, but se\eral attempts were 
made to introduce it from England. In 1887, 
a few were living in fields near the old village 
of Elatbush and in iS^s and again in l^^)? 
a pair was reported. Now. however, they are 
alm()st undoubted!)’ extinct. F'or all I know, 
Mathush is, loo.

1 have a grievance against poets and writ
ing ornithologists. .At their best, the)' tell us 
that birds are "blithe spirits” and at their 
worst that they are "our little feathered 
friends.” For over thirty )ears I believed it. 
but I had too many large, unfeathered 
friends, already—and besides, there was 
something t(K> sweet. tot> sickening))- sweet 
about the whole subject. Their songs were too 
pure, their courage too high, their love Uxj 
ethereal. In short, they were a perfect bore 
and. until recently. I completel) ignored them.

Perhaps so many million words have been

IF YOU go into the subject at all. you will 
find other curious matters that never seem 

to get into poems. The hummingbird does not 
subsist on the heavenly nectar of dewy 
flowers; insects are the largest item on its 
diet. Birds’ sense of direction is not unerring 
and plenty of them have been hopelessly lost 
during migration. The harm birds do each 
other is probably greater than that caused by 
hunters, snakes, and other natural enemies 
combined. They are forever pecking each 
other's eggs open and acting, generally. like 
the mean, bad-tempered little feathered 
friends they are. But I love them all the 
more for that—perhaps they are not really 
so high above us as we oftentimes thought.
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NOW ORDINARY MORTALS GET PERCALE SHEETS, TOO!

slnH*ts on your beds. And yoxi oouldn’t... a few 
years ago. But Its very different now. For 
Cannon is actually turning out u percale .sheet 
that costa only a few pennies mure than heavy- 
duty muslin. Today, even “corner-cutting” wives 
ean afford the luxury of percale sheets.

F you’re one of the rich, towm-and-coiintry- 
house crowd, naturally your sheets are tliat 

wonderful, smooth, soft j>ercale. It’s one of the 
loveliest textures in tlie world! But if you’re just 
“folks” like mo.st of us, it may never even have 
occurred to you tliat you can afford percale

I
As brawny as thay'ra beautiful. Cannon Percale Sheets 
are woven wiLli i!i% more threads to the square 
tlian even the best-grade muslin. Tliat—and the firm 
strong cotton they’re made of—at;counLs for their 
aniaxiiigly Ivng wear. Tliese sheets have been laumlr^ - 
tested. Given a laundry test equivalent to four years’ 
washings, they came out still firm, strong and jjerfect.

Light ShMtS . . . light work! A Cannon Percale Sheet is 
amoidngly easy to liaudle in the washtub, because it’s 
very much lighter than heavy muslin. And if you send 
your laundry out at pound rates, tliis lighlness cun 
save you laundry costs of as much as $3.25 per year, 
per IkkI!

PERCAIE SHEETS
j|49 tf.7v

MADE BY THE MAKERS OP CANNON TOWELS

Long-lived, luxurious, and what a buy! See and feel Can
non Pon’ale Sheets for yourself! Tliey sell in nuwt 
stores for only alwut $1.49—with a convenient “size 
Jaltel” sewed into the hem. Immaculate, pwkagfxl, 
ready for use. (Also available at slightly higher prw-es 
in six soft, clear colors: peach, aKure, maize, pink, jade, 
dusty fuse. Pillow cases to match.)

A A A

Cannon also makes an outstanding muslin sheet which 
sells for aljoul a dollar, superior value at a low price.

NCWSt Cannon Hosiery! Pure sUk .. .JuU-fashioned . . . 
sheer and lovely... Itetter made to cut down "mystery 

Ask about Cannon Hosiery at your favorite store.

* This prire tiuiy rtirt/ stiyhtlp due to different skipping 
costs and seasonal fluctuations of market prices.

Gvofontssfl bv Good HeuiakasDlng Maaozine a> odvvrftivd ISarvtn.
runs

CANNON MILLS, INC., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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entry blank from the grocer who 
seUs you PARD—fill in the names 
you like best, and mail it. Enclose 
one PARD label for each pair of 
names you send in. Simple, isn't
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TIPS ON HOW TO WIN
Facts to remember! These lovabh 
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white with tan-and-black mark
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James KembU MtUs. Decorate

Color pAoloffropliK f>y

ROGER STURTEVANT

RCHITErT
he takes his

If you think landscape architec
ture must be confined to the
qarden, you're wrooq! Not mere*
ly prosaic little pots of ivy, but
all kinds of interesting plants
and vines can be used inside
your home as part of its decora*
lion. This story tells how a
famous landscape architect made
his own home distinguished by

tf"landscaping the interiors

HELEN BELL GMDY
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greens in with him!
ACARDENfeR’s sphere is usually confined to the out-of-doors, though this 

is not always the case. Take, for instance, .Mr. Thomas D. Church,
an imaginative young landscape architect of San ITancisco. Outside 
decoratiiMi didn’t completely satisfy him. so he decided to move ind<K>rs.

-And move in he did. With his broad, practical knowledge of plants as 
hi.s bag of tricks, he has been able lo create something entirely new in in
terior decoration, for he has utilized \ines. flowering plants, and shrubs 
in clever and attractive combinations lo supplement his decorative 
scheme. The result is that every room in his house has a distinctive touch 
and is something completely diflferent.

The idea of "landscaping" interiors originally started out to include 
only a sunroom which .Mr, and .Mrs. Church added to their charming old 
San Francisco house. They had remi)dcled it and. with .Mr. Church’s flair 
for gardening, had gone far toward sublimating the gingerbread con
tours of the house itself. This was done by the method of approach 
through a formal garden behind a high white wall, a garden which 
proved so attractive that you forgot the gingerbread.

inside, it was an entirely different matter. The sunrcHim built in a 
new wing of the house was to be a modern room with plants and vines 
for decoration. That was all right. The rest of the house, however, was 
Victorian, and Mrs. Church’s special hobby the colle-.vng of old pieces to 
fit into the perfectly delightful picture of an old-fashioned interior. What 
were plants, vines, and shrubs to do in a setting like this? .Mr. Church 
convinced her once and for all that a landscape gardener knows his busi
ness even if it is the "landscaping" of a Victorian interior. Through the 
living room and halls, and even in the bedrooms, plants found their way 
and now they are a permanent part of an effective scheme of decoration.

I Phase turn lo paf{e 741
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Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin
and Mrs. Lawrence B. FunkHome of Dr.

lU';.
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r and formal, you'll like Dutch Colonial houses. Be forewarned though. 
W'hen you become familiar with them, sooner or later you'll find your
self choosing bright shutters, putting up muslin curtains, and hanging 
a lantern beside the front door of a little Dutch Colonial home of y<mr 
own. They are pretty irresistible, as was shown in a questionnaire (the 
five Star Home Survey, March, 1937 issue) when 21% of the people 
voted for this style as their favorite. Today, they are more popular 
than ever all over the country.

Their principal characteristic is the double sloped or gambrel roof 
which is suppased to have originated with the thrifty Dutch burghers 
of Colonial times. Certain taxes were laid on one-story houses and 
heavier taxes on two-story houses in those days. But. by creating the 
gambrel roof which comes down to first story height at the front of 
the house, the burghers succeeded in getting a two-story house classified 
as one story in height. You can't get away with this tax reducing trick 
today but the Dutch Colonial style Still has its old appeal and combines 
some of the dignity of a large house with the heart-warming qualities 
of a small cottage.

Dr. and .Mrs. L. B. Funk’s W’hitefish Bay home is suburban to Mil
waukee, Wisconsin. Separated from the original Dutch Colonial houses 
by half a continent, its architects were not under the direct pressure of 
tradition and they adapted features of the house freely, incorporating 
new and old ideas in pleasant balance. Both the living room and garage 
wings have the typical Dutch gambrel roof form but the central section

[Please turn to page 92J
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Dutch Ldldnial
U

Versions GiARU S W. LARSON

OF Mild ArihilPil

EASTERN
VERSION

HALF ACRE
in Sparta, N. J.

Tuts tiny five-room home 
stands in shipshape order

just at the crest of a New 
Jersey knoll and looks as trim 
as a well turned out small
boat. Modeled after 18th cen
tury Dutch Colonial types built 
in Gloucester and Kockport, 
Massachusetts, it uses mate
rials v^'hich are good old stand
bys of the styl wood siding
walls and a shingled roof. The 
special advantage of the gam
brel. double pitched roof cov
ering the house is evident up
stairs: the two bedrooms and
bath have more head room 
than a regular gabled roof 
would allow in a story and a 
half hcjme. The exterior is a 
sparkling white while the wood 
shingles of the roof are 
stained silver gray and the slat 
.shutters are pastel blue. Mr. 
Charles W. Larson, the owner, 
who designed the house, plan
ned and built the white gate, 
sign, and lamp post as well. 
He also did the three-rail 
fence which slopes down on 
either side of the house, help-

kitchen

r-3"x ic-o"

dining room

a‘-3“x 10‘-0"

[Please turn to page 91]



BETTER LIGEIT
SHORTER

DAYS
<?

/
Hr romance of those hours "when the lamps are 
lit" has been celebrated in song and story for 

generations. The soft lamp light that comes with 
Icmg winter evenings gives the most hardened of 
us a kindling glow about the heart that defies 
analysis. It is just a fact.

But there must be something more than senti
ment where lamps are concerned; two things, in 
fact. First they must fulfill their honest function, 
which is to give good lighting. To do that, each 
lamp must be the right height, with a >liade of the 
right size to cast the light over a useful and gener
ous area. Secondly, lamps must "do Mimeihing" 
for the room in which they are placed. They must 
be becoming to it, bring out the lovely colors on 
walls and floors and in fabrics, harmonize with the 
style of the room itself, and thereby dramatize it.

T

i

1. litntern willi red, nr rryst«I Iriu.
Chase BrasM & ('npper Cn., Inc. X Pbi-ll-up l..anip In maple

tth hnhnall claM. La Salle Ijtfhtlnt; Pioducta Co. 3.
Oealffiters and draftsmen use this lamp and there’s no 

hy the home-owner should nut Leiieht from lla 
Lvious advaRtuCesl it la splendid for sewing machine, 

hnme worh-bcnch.

w

reason w
o desL Sight Light Cvrp. 4. Crystal 

liver base, with satin shade. Lighlolier 
llent brass lamp for the living room

or
vanity Innip on a s 
Co. An ejtce
Craftsmen. 6. Colonial gill girandole lamp, on m 
Hand-cut crystal prisms an 
Co. 7. Handsmne
shade. W. F* J. Sloane. 8. Quolwl h 
lamp with a I'ostorta glass base. 9. Floor lamp with tray 
of polished brass. Mutual SunseL 10. A two-purpose lamp 
for direct

T
. Tower

arble hase.
d globe. Artistic laamp Mfg. 

Spode base In green with stretched slllc 
as made a cbaimlng

11ilh shade reversed, Indirerl lighting. Pol- 
veneer shade. Ijghtoller. II.

Ixgin Co. IX Bridge 
yslal prism. Artistic Lamp Co.

or. w
ished metal base and wood 
A floor lamp for the nursery. Nathan 
lamp In Colonial brass, cry

1020



PROTEClW hy are some plants winter-hardy and others 

not? What happens when a plant “freezes"? 

How can we lessen winter’s toll amonq oor 

garden favorites? Think about these thinqs!

T
hh first hard frost has thrown its mantle 
of ice over the grass blades on the lawn 
and its cold hand has touched the dahlias, 

cannas, cosmos, and other tender garden 
flowers. The full effects of its deadly touch 
are not apparent at first, in the pale light 
of early morning. Even as the rising sun dis
sipates the thin film of ice that we call hoar 
frost, the grass looks as fresh and green as 
ever. But a peculiar change soon take> place 
in the foliage of the larger, less hardy plants. 
Its bright green color turns to a dirty olive 
brown: the leaves become soft and flabby 
and by noon hang limp and blackened 
against the stems.

This freezing of a plant is quite a com
plicated proces.s for, in addition to the direct 
action of the cold, a mechanical destruction 
of the tissues takes place. Wilting that may 
occur at a temperature slightly above the 
freezing point, and that is generally assumed 
to be fro.st injury, is actually only the result 
of a sudden and exceptionally great loss of 
moisture from the (eaves in proportion to 
the amount supplied by the roots. The ab
sorbing action of the latter is slowed up by 
the low temperature of the soil until they are

TENDER ONES!if any ice is formed. But if the temperature 
goes considerably lower, water is slowly ex
tracted from the sap, passes through the cell 
walls into the intercellular spaces, and there 
turns to ice. In solidifying it expands, and 
the cell walls are ruptured. It is also held 
by some scientists that it is less the freezing 
during cold weather than the thawing— 
especially the rapid thawing—of plant tissues 
afteruard that destroys plant cells.

Even the hardiest of plants can be injured 
bv cold if the soil they are growing in freezes 
solid so the root system cannot keep on tak
ing up moisture while the parts above ground, 
under the warming influence of the winter 
sun—however slight 
it. But great cold alone is not enough to stop 
plant life activity. In the early autuntn when, 
in the conifers, the sap is changed to resin 
and fatty compounds and when, in the case 
of deciduous hardwood plants, the lea\es are 
<hed to prevent exces>i\e loss of moisture, 

[Please turn to W2\

unable to make good the loss of water evapo
rated from the leaves. True freezing, however, 
takes place only when the contents of the 
plant cells fprotoplasm) is prevented from 
carrying on its chemical functions.

The common belief that it is the water in 
the cells that freezes so that the ice crystals 
puncture the cell walls is not true. The cell 
sap is a sort of "antifreeze” provided by the 
more hardy plants for their own protection. 
Ice forms not within the cell walls, but in the 
so-called intercellular spaces where, u.suaily. 
atmospheric gases are found. When plant 
tissue rich in sap fas distinguished frewn the 
less concentrated intercellular moisture) is 
cooled to the freezing point of water, little onlinue to evaporate

i^T-rraf'hi by tbe authct

lativelv barm-A glistening coating of ice, as seen at top of page, is re 
ess if not too heavy. The danger lies in drying winds an 
burning sunshine. Some practical protective measures are shown here

d brightI
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Remember? When Spanish Gothic houses with gaudy little curved-top 
windows were considered “the last word" in Mediterranean 
elegance? This story tells how one such house was remod
eled to meet today’s demand for simplicity and convenience

RY to fit a modern family into a dark 
little hou^e of questionable Spanish 

origin, and you have all kinds of problems. 
The windows are too small to admit much 
light but numerous enough to interfere with 
furniture arrangement: ornamental wooden 
grill work, painted all the colors of jeweph's 
coat, cuts up the exterior walls; the heavy 
Gothic door is anything but cordial; and 
there is a mere shallow platform where a 
terrace for outdoor living might have been. 
A successful remodeling job calls for more 
than a few bright ideas.

One good example of what can he done is 
shown here. It is Mrs. Alma King’s house in 
Beverly Hills—before and after being rescued 
from behind the ornate trimmings. As soon 
as Mrs. King gave up her search for the right 
house at the right price and moved into what

T
she considered a makeshift at best, she began 
formulating her plans for making it livable.

The exterior was completely changed b.v 
doing away with the impossible little arched 
and decorated windows and installing large 
but simple new ones. In place of the old en
trance. a platform reached by several narrow 
steps, is a brick terrace much more in keeping 
with the L shape of the house and certainly 
much more useful. These two simple altera
tions gave the house new character.

Large rooms, high ceilings, and a sound 
floor plan made the interior less of a problem. 
.Mrs. King wanted quiet, simple lines and

subdued colors which would stay in the back
ground where they belonged and not become 
tire.some. She wanted a combination of tra
ditional dignii)' and modern convenience, and 
has achieved just that.

In the living room three walls are painted 
dusty pink, while the fourth wall is gray. 
The ceiling and broadlixim carpet are also 
gray, as is the tall secretary placed between 
two windows. Rose colored draperies and 
beige .and blue upholstery fabrics complete 
the restful scheme. With the exception of a 
Chippendale desk chair, all of the furniture is 
modern—practical hut thoroughly charming.

Carrying further the above colors, the din
ing room has gray [Please turn to page 911JULl/l BnOADOUS
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Small-town Stuff in the Middle West
A plain little house, old eiiouqh to have Victorian faults hut not 

old enough to he interesting, is turned into this charming home
MARTHA GROVES BRL\K

ou hear a lot about fabulous old barns 
being remodeled into the most amazing 

mansions, Glamorous, of course, but hardly 
typical of what you find in the average Mid
dle Western small town. .Most of our relics 
are houses of the Gay Nineties era, complete 
with much gingerbread and no glamor. The 
house we finaliy bought had nothing but 
vague "possibilities.”

It was a not loo terrible example of late 
V'ictorian architecture, structurally sound, 
tax-free, and offered for sale at only 1J2.2S0. 
The down payment, $500. was the only thing 
that balked us. When my one rich relative 
obligingly arranged that item we signed on 
the dotted line, moved in. and left the rest to 
luck, the loan company, and our own in
genuity—and it’s worked out all right.

Our first step was to have all the wood
work painted off-white. To gain an effect of 
space, for the rooms are small, we papered 
the entrance hall, living room, kitchen, up
stairs hall, and master bedroom in the same 
color. For this, to the horror of our local 
paperhanger, we used a plain ceiling paper. 
However, it cost less than half as much as 
the sidewall variety, pro\ided exactly the 
same effect, and ! might add that it has 
given remarkably good ser\ice,

In the fireplace end of the living room, the 
plaster was tt)o bad to repair, so we covered 
it with an insulated wallboard: and Jimmy, 
our excellent carpenter who took such inter
est in our project, placed strips of picture 
molding to simulate paneling. The dark brick 
fireplace, overpowering for so small a room, 
was painted the same off-white as the walls 
and woodwork, and we then removed from 
beneath the windows at either side of the 
lireplace, two peculiar built-in effects, sup-

Y posedly window-seats but most unattractive. 
This made a pleasant setting for our repro
ductions and treasured family heirlooms 1 
was lucky enough to have had given me. Of 
these, the piece de resistance is the portrait 
of my great-grandmother, painted over a 
hundred years ago. The rosew(K>d desk chair 
was al.>o hers, a wedding gift. I believe. The 
curtains are honey colored chintz, with white 

[Please turn to pagedi'i
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intended to give privacy for outdoor living rooms, but merely of the 
frontage planting along the sidewalk, between it and the lawn.)

Long ago we gave up the idea that all our choice plants were to 
be lined up in the front yard in a proud array for inspection and 
admiration by the neighbors and passers-by. The real garden of today 
is intended to bring its greatest joy to those who enjoy it from within. 
However there is little general sympathy with tall hedge plantings 
which deny others some reasonable share of the garden’s charm. To 
the chance visitor, the typical English garden, hidden away behind 
high hedges which resolutely deny all glimpse of it to any but invited 
guests, seems almost the last word in selfishness.

A low. varied hedgerow permits the garden to be shared even while 
it proclaims the fact that the enclosure is not any part of the public 
domain. W’hereas a hedge is a close, straight line planting, all of the 
same kind of shrub or tree, usually meant to be kept closely trimmed,

hedgerow is quite different. A few basic principles are followed in its 
design and composition, Its width varies. In a hundred-foot hedgerow, 
for instance, there might well he a variation nf from three to six 
feet, determined hy the “snaked” inner line which should have bal
anced but not identical curves. Even the line along the walk need not

HERE is a need for something that will shut in and make the little 
city or suburban place one’s very own, without churlishly refusing 

to share its garden beauty with the passer-by. Once the white picket- 
fence did so; now these throwbacks to Victorian days are reappearing 
because they meet a very real need. Walls and stiff hedges have had 
their day: perhaps they, too, will come back. But for the city lot or 
two their limitations are numerous. Not the least of the objections is 
that they must start and end so abruptly at the property lines that 
they seem an intrusion rather than an integrated part of the place.

The rose border functions in front of many homes in certain sections 
where the climate permits. However, even the best of rose borders 
offers no beauty for much of the year—except as a living reminder 
of its season of richest bloom. Of course the well-trimmed lawn may 
edge the sidewalk, but this easy solution merely begs the question. 
The careless footstep soon invades and damages it; besides, the garden 
is in no way closed in to make it unquestionably one’s own.

So the hedgerow, suggested by happy memories of beautiful country 
lanes, offers a happy solution of this very real problem. Of course for 
the very small place, plants with dwarf habits of growth must be 
selected and the pruning shears must be used persistently to keep the 
hedgerow at such a height that 
people will not step over it. while

T

a

it will not shut out the view. (We are
not now thinking of screen plantings
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appear >traight if sturdy co\er plants like rock 
cress and creeping phlox are allowed to break it 
here and there by growing out onto the walk.

The height must vary, l-rom the high aca^nts 
at the corners to one or two well-spaced lesser 
accents in between, there should be no obvious 
height to which the shrubs are held as in the case 
of a hedge. Yet the harmony of the composition 
demands that its height carefully graduate to and 
from the accent points so as to give no suggestion 
of one part being unrelated to the rest of it.

The materials used should show considerable 
variety of foliage. The plants must not be speci
mens in any sense, but must snuggle down in an 
intimate and friendly grouping. The use of ever
greens is essential if one wants the cheering pres
ence of green during winter. A careful selection 
of ground covers, and a bountiful naturalistic 
planting of bulbs can add much color.

My hedgerow pictured at the right is in the 
i\acilic Northwest, a region so favorable to the 
growth of broad-leaved evergreens that they 
dominate in this particular planting. Rhododen
drons (/?. calijornicum. R. catawbiense, and the 
h\brids Alice and album elegans) and their first 
couNin, the mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) 
ha\e been used freely. Salal (Gajiltberia shallon), 
a native west coast broad-leaved evergreen al.so 
pla\s an important part. The dwarf Oregon lioil\ - 
grape iMahonia aquifolinm) makes a distinctive 
contribution. In grading down from the accent 
trees at either end (an apple tree and a juniper 
retained from previous plantings) bush-trimmed 
fireihorns are used; they provide very welcome 
winter color, but how long they will tolerate the acid soil is a question. 
The West Coast evergreen huckleberry (Vaccinium ovatum) and a 
rapid growing box are used rather freely to provide foliage contrast 
with the larger leaved evergreens.

Scotch heather, dwarf Oregon-grape, and the prostrate cotoneaster 
are the chief low-growing shrubs used. The sword fern (a native ever
green) helps blend the various shrubs and plants into a closely har
monized planting. Violets, a native white flowering oxalis, rock 
and creeping phlox form a luxuriant ground cover. Masses of wood- 
hyacinths {Scilla campanulata) with a generous sprinkling of Darwin 
tulips, narcissTjs, and St. Brigid anemones make a glorious cemtribution 
in their seasons and a few clumps of columbine add their charm. For 
some years English iris have been holding their own in this highly 
competitive planting and their distinctive splashes of rich purple are 
especially appreciated when other color has largely disappeared.

From year to year a hedgerow changes in composition. I established 
the lines of my own hedgerow a dozen years ago and have not changed 
them; but its make-up and effect ha\e been constantly changing as 1 
have been able to add the plants I wanted and di.scard the temporar)'

fill-ins. With the firm backing of a healthy bank account one could, in 
a single visit to a well-stocked nursery, select shrubs and plants to 
create quickly what appears to be an old established hedgerow. I have 
enjoyed creating such short-order hedgerows (for other fortunate folk 
who had bank accounts), but my own had to come to its present 
luxuriant growth over a dozen years of gradual development.

The first shrubs used were largely inexpensive and quick-growing 
ones which I did not intend to leave as permanent plantings. Annuals 
and inexpensive perennials almost immediately made the hedgerow 
a riot of summer color. 1 introduced my favorite broad-leaved ever
greens—rhododendrons and kalmias—a few each year, and as they 
established themselves I was able lo remove the more ordinary shrubs 
and depend less and less upon annuals. Thus each jear for more than 
a decade the hedgerow has presented a changing picture and, in a 
lesser degree, it will continue to change with the years.

The construction work required is relatively simple. Stakes and 
string, or the ever handy garden hose, are used to mark a graceful 
inner "snaked” line which ranges from three to six feet from the 
straighter front line established by the walk. The curves should

[Please turn to page lOi]
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Just what is the “inside story” of these 
mattresses that differ so greatly in price?

The most inexpenshe mattress worthy of 
consideration is filled with layers of good 
cotton, not with loose cotton stuffed in any 
old way. The cheapest grades are composed 
of short dusty linters from nearest the cot
ton seed. The better grades are composed 
of the cleaner, whiter, longer, more resilient 
fibers. A specially fine grade called China 
cotton is the only one that has a natural 
kink. An innerspring mattress upholstered 
with China cotton may be a better mattress 
than one which has a top dressing of cheap 
hair, for cheap hair is apt to be hog’s hair 
instead of horsehair. A too-cheap cotton

ow many times do you Turn in the 
night? If you only shift thirty-five 

limes )ou’ve had a good night's sleep! 
That’s the average number of times the 
healthy person makes a major shift. One 
hundred per cent sleeping comfort may be
long to the millennium, but at least you can 
try to get as close to it as po.ssibIe. You 
can't choose your spring and mattress by 
looking at the ticking and hoping for the 
best. Know what’s underneath the ticking 
and buy the very best you can afford.

You'll find an extremely wide price range. 
You can get a plain cotton-filled mattress 
with no springs for as little as eight dollars, 
and others at varying prices up to fl50.
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better ^(eeu!

Dcscripfion of the sprinff.i and 
moHr<>K!t(>4 H^oti’n on lu’O
pa(/i*>i a’cf/ he found on page 84

mattress, will soon develop bumps and hol
lows. A cotton mattress cannot he "made 
over." When it acts worn out, it is worn 
out. .Moreover a cheap cotton-filled matiress 
rarely has a strong, close-woven licking. A 
ticking covered with a gay ^p^ng•flower 
de>ign may look pretty, but if it is loose and 
slea/.y it will boon wear threadbare, and you 
can't sleep on mere pattern.

very fine innerspring mattress may cost 
as much or more than an all-horsehair mat
tress and be very satisfactory if you like 
sleeping on springs—most moderns do. 
(Some people, however, think they have too 
much bounce!) How many springs should a 
good mattress have? The number is not the 
deciding factor. Nine hundred and sixty 
weak little spring.s that shift or lose their 
resilience will not be as satisfactory as 480 
or even 240 springs that are well anchored 
in place and that are so well "tempered" 
that they hold their resilience. Individually 
pocketed springs eliminate any risk of 
.squeaking, but .some mattress experts think 
that unpocketed coils can be more firmly 
anchored in place.

Innerspring mattresses can be upholstered 
in a variety of ways—with cotton felt or 
with layers of hair over the cotton fell. If 
you're told just that they have layers of

hair” you can be pretty sure you’re getting
hog's hair, which is shorter, coarser, and less
resilient than horsehair. If you're getting
pure horsehair, rest assured you'll be told
quickly enough.

A vital part of an innerspring mattress is
the edge. ,\fter all. even if you religiously
avoid sitting on the edge of your bed. you
can't get into it by taking a high dive, and
it wouldn't do your springs any good if you
could. So get a mattress with an "imperial
edge,” which means that extra wadding and
sturdy stitching have been u.sed for strength
ening purpo.ses.

Again, consider your ticking. A good
strong cotton-and-linen dama^k will be
satisfactory and good looking. But strong
est of all is a good old-fashioned woven-
stripe ricking—not so old-fashioned, either,
for now these tickings come in many smart
stripings every bit as handsome as the colors
of a regiment.

Now. the all-horsehair mattress. For the
past ten years or more, this mattress has
been in eclipse, owing to the popularity of 
innersprings, but it is coming back. A horse
hair mattress can be remade indefinitely. 
After you've used it for years and finally 
flattened it down a little and worn out your 
ticking, send it to a good mattress depart-

,7
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Cabin

Much as we believe iu that qooil, sound eiqht* 
hour sleep on the most coiufortahly equipped 
bed, we don’t stop there! Here is the rest of 
onr campaiqn—this time for colorfol, suitably 
styled bedspreads for various types of roonis

ment. Using the same horsehair and charging you 
nn/y for new ricking and labor. the>‘’ll send you 
back a mattress looking and acting like new. A 
horsehair mattress can stand by a family for more 
than half a century, providing luxurious repose for 
several generations.

Horsehair has a natural, indestructible resilience. 
Since the resilience is present in every hair, and not 
in separated springs, it floats you off to sleep with 
a wonderful. e\en buoyancy that is quite without 
peer. The horsehair used in mattresses is usually a 
mixture of mane and tail hair—tail hair is lix-elier 
than the softer mane hair—both black and white

spool hod. use a
simple Ijomospuii tyi»e ol spread.

plaidCherrv red. while, and hi lieF. Schumaebtr
,sp<H>l hedhrst choice 1or a !IS our

iiiiilar to one pictured above

perform in the same way.
There are different qualities of horsehair, how- 

due to the length of time given to the curling 
process. Although horsehair is naturally resilient, 
it does not have a natural permanent wave—the 
crinkle is put in.

You can buy the mattresses described, either 
ready-made, or made to order. If you have a mat
tress made to order, give the weight of the person 
who is going to sleep on it. and say whether the 
'leeper likes a very firm or a very soft mattresi. 
I'he maker can then adjust the ’‘laying” of the 
upholstery and the tightness of the “tying” to suit. 
Almost all mattresses hax’e handles for turning— 
use them! "Turn your mattress instead of your
self” is a good maxim.

Box springs aren't such a complicated subject as 
mattresses. They are generally upholstered to 
match the mattress and should be made of good 

'ood. Tough, slow-growing Gmadian spruce is 
excellent. Quick-growing, easily split pine is not

ever.

w

at all desirable.
W hat your perfect pillow may be is a highly 

personal preference, because cmly you can judge 
how soft or how' firm you want it. Good pillows 
are made with goose feathers and down, not with 
duck feathers. Whether you want all feathers or all 
down, or a judicious mixture of the two, your 
head and your purse must determine.Louiivilli Tixiiles

Houhh* tlecUiTS fi*»Sturdy fahricB unci
hoy’s room. TIu*

ds set a nautical

sleep with blankets over them and none 
under them. This one-sided idea has come into 

being since the passing of the gtx)d old feather bed. 
Do you remember them? You are lucky if you have 

known the luxury of sleeping on a mattress 
filled with goose down—have felt the comfort and 
the warmth thev offer when winter winds blow.

P*d, while. COPLErt'together in a 
and hhie slri{>ed sprea

lit stand heavy wear and tear
scheme and wi

ever
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A white net spread and YU sU sptc®
dressinj; table skirt (cm-are
inine enough to satisfy your
dau(<litcr and her friends

W'ith the coming of the box spring mattress, concentration \Nas di
rected to comfort, softness, and proper body support, but unfortunately 
attention was distracted from the importance of having warmth under
neath as well as over you while sleeping.

Wlten the old feather mattress was lugged to the attic, people went on 
sleeping just as before with the blankets only on top, and what a surprise 
they received! They found that they had to double the number of blankets 
for warmth. With these extras they woke next morning just as tired as 
they were before they slept.

There arc two reasons for this tired feeling after a long night’s rest. 
The first is the weight of the blankets on your chest, and the second is the 
fact that you have no blanket underneath. Let's take reason number one 
and look into it thoroughly. You must breathe, of course, while you are 
asleep as well as while you are awake. Now, if you’re normal, yeu’ll 
breathe about sixteen times each minute. And if you have a ton of blankets 
on your chest you will have to lift those blankets and lower them at a 
total of thirty-two times a minute. As long as you work all day, why work 
all night being an elevator to a bunch of heavy blankets? Nobody pays 
you for doing this, so why do it?

Here’s the answer to this first problem—a woolen blanket. Wool is the 
second best insulator in the world. It is a very poor conductor of heat and 
it takes no interest in conducting the heat from your body 
out to the cold air in the bedroom. Wool is light. One woolen 
blanket will hold twice as much heat as four cotton blankets 
and will weigh only one fourth as much.

Now let’s tackle the second problem—keeping warm 
underneath us. If you are using any type of spring mattress 
you should have one good warm woolen blanket underneath 
your bottom sheet.

If you don’t put any insulation underneath you, the top 
of your mattress is cold, it will chill your back, and when 
you turn on your left side the cold mattress will steal all 
the heat out of your left side, and then your right side. In 
other words, you will be cold all over within an hour, and 
for the remaining seven hours of the night >'ou won't be 
resting, you'll be fighting the cold. The blood will he en-

I
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[Please turn to pageS2^

Silk faille, .simply tailort*J 
nd pii>ec{ in a contrasting 

color, makes smart and prac
tical spreads. Use them in a 
conscr\'ativc eighteenth cen
tury bedroom or with equally 
good efiect in a man's room

a
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child, And can 
we blame him? 
Wouldn’t we, 
under similar 
pressures, rebel 
and refuse to 
cudperate? With 

children the situation is just the same. They, 
loo. have their prides and their own person
alities. They hate to change their ways while 
being watched. Yet these same children co
operate with adults who try to understand 
their motives and their feelings.

Billy was being taught To say “please” at 
an age when such words of p<ditenes.s meant 
nothing to him. But “please” he must say 
whenever some adult decided that this magic 
word was to be spoken before he could have 
some privilege or toy. (The adults weren’t 
always consistent. For a while he might be 
given any number of things without any 
mention of the word, then all at once the 
adults would remember it and insist on its 
use.) ,^unt Jane came back from a visit, 
bringing a big new ball for-Billy. He almost 
had his hands on it

Skelchtf by P. Frame

.\rl must put Ills toys 
iter each useH«-av

when suddenly every
one agreed that there 
wr-j'ld be no ball for 
Billy until he had said 
■'please.” They all 
\N’atched him. they all 
said “please,” they all 
urged Billy on, but he 
said nothing. “Don’t 
\ou want the ball?” 
and they dangled it in 
front of him. Still Billv 

“We’ilnothing.said
away”—stilllake it

nothing. .And fmallv 
thev all did leave, tak
ing the ball with ihem. 
l.ater. .Mother found 
Billy alone in the yard 
mumbling "please, please,” practicing to him
self. She called back the mob and the ball. 
"Now Billy’s ready to say ‘please.’ ” But again 
nothing. Whether in the end Billy was given 
the hall in spite of "please” refusals, or 
whether it was permanently withheld and 
Billy callously decided he didn’t want the 
ball anyway matters not so much in this all- 
too-true but tragic tale.

The important thing is to ask ourselves 
vital questions, namely: Should we 

“sell” our “gifts” to children, or what, exact
ly. is the true nature of a gift? Is “please” 
the one and only way in which genuine ap
preciation can be shown?

IHven granted we can teach a very young 
child to say “please” for what he wants, can 

always give him those things when he 
them when he refuses? Doesn’t it all look quite

-oldFive - year 
Jo must put on 
Ills l>ootfown

Photograph by R. H. Ross

some

SAVE
MARY RDBB1\S HAWORTH

we
says the word or refuse 
arbitrary and meaningles.s to the child?

What price is being paid for these automatic gestures of “please,” 
"thank you.” "hello.” and "goodbye”? .Are they worth the tears, the 

meals, the habits of defiance and the indifferences which the

THRtn-Yt-.AR-OLD Nancy knew that her mother did not want 
sand dumped on the frimt yard. Nevertheless, .Nancy 
dumped it. all in one great heap. Of course mother found it 
and insisted that Nancy pick it all up, at once. Nancy 

sat by the pile and refused to move. Mother stood over her 
and kept insisting. Nancy continued to sit. By a wise inspira
tion .Mother changed her tactics to: “Nancy, it will stxm be 
time for lunch. Let's see if you can get it all picked up by 

then.” And also wisely she left the child alone so that she could do the job 
without feeling she was being watched. In ten minutes the sand was picked 
up and Nancy had dropped her resistant attitude.

We accomplish very little by nagging, by insisting, by standing oser 
a child until a little job is done. The main fruit of such efforts is The 
building up of a negati\e. re'istant and hard-shelled attitude in the

■fj out
upset
pressure to produce them leaves in its wake?

Wouldn’t it be better to wait until these conventions can have some 
real meaning to the child, until he feels the need to use these words 
of appreciation and respect? This time will come and this need will be 
felt if those ab^iut the child are courteous and considerate to him and 
to each other in their normal daily contacts.

Then there are the hundreds of family rules such as: Jane must 
alivays wash her hands before lunch: Jo mint put on his b<x>ts before 
pJa'k ing outdoors in bad weather; Mary, who has just learned to tie

[Please turn lo page 94]



You Can’t Ask More of ONE Mirror!

I

i

F, A/. Demurest

WHEN you can see possibilities of future useful
ness in an old standing mirror, that's ingenuity. 
When the mirror comes ihjwn out of the attic to lend 

its pedestal base to a drop-leaf table and one of its 
posts to the making of a desk lamp, that’s news. \'ou 
certainly couldn't ask more of one mirror!

In decorating her own New York apartment Mrs. 
B. C. Wolper performed this miracle. The table, shown 
in the above photograph, is simply a new top on the 
old mirror base; the lamp, below, was made by add
ing a new shade to a post 
and brass finial of the mir
ror. Mrs. Wolper is a decor
ator who likes to use old 
things for new purposes, 
and has done exactly this.
She had two old tables cut 
down and converted into 
the post lamp tables by the 
lounge chairs. The desk is 
merely an old mahogan>’ 
dressing table, washed and 
bleached! The Regency desk 
chair, found in a very worn 
state, was restored and re
upholstered. Some of the 
most unusual accessories in
clude an old cruet stand 
and an old sewing box now' 
used to hold ivy. All of 
these antiques are comfort
ably at home in their pres- i 
ent small quarters and will ^ 
be a fine start toward fur- 
nishing a country house the ^

Wolpers are planning to have before very long, 
i'he main living mom problem was lack of fire

place; hence no focal point, i’his was turned into an 
advantage, however, by putting a handsome old Eng
lish grilled-front cabinet on the long wall and group
ing the sofa and lounge chairs on either side of it, 
the opposite wall is an English cabinet with simple, 
modern lines. Its center open shelves are u.sed for 
magazines, while the cupboards on either side make 
welcome storage space. The writing group is nicely

[Plcaif turn to page 106]
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On desk iii the lamp 
made from mirror post. 
Note contrast of dark
mahogany chair with
bleached d of dcsl: •nirror with swoo .. its original frame 
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<£aJu WicL ep to krom
—being a tale of hmv THE 

/IMERIC/\!V HOME look 

under its vving a dejected 

sunroom in a Forest Hills, 

LI.,home and transfornied 

it into a place fnr com

fortable. modern living

F l')24 vintage, our gunroom had taken on a completely 
tired-out appearance. That was the period when wicker 

furniture was the obvious selection for a sunr{K)m—and vx 
went all the way in furnishing ours, even to the cumbersome 
lamps which were discarded as time went on. To have the 

dated didn’t upset us nearly as much as to have it drab 
that was really depressing and inexcusable. 

On previous occasions we had injected new life by repainting 
the furniture and d\eing the draperies, hut now the time had 

when everything had reached that run-down-al-the- 
heels stage, so we decided to throw off all inhibitions and

O

room
and cheerless

come

start on a brand new tack.
This room is Ihu most lived-in room in the house. It is here 

that we read and write, play cards, entertain. Lind not in
frequently have breakfast or luncheon. We, therefore, wanted 
furniture that would answer all our needs—ii must be com
fortable. durable, fresh in spirit and radically different, but 
not so radical as to be out of harmony with the rest of the 
house. Swedish Modern seemed to meet all these require
ments, so Swedish .Modern wx decided it would be.

At this point the decorating editors of The .American 
ilo.ME became interested in our project because they saw in it 

opportunity to help thousands of readers who have sun- 
rooms and Deeds, similar to ours. M e all went into a huddle 
and the results you see pictured on these two pages and on 
the cover of this issue.

The kevnole colors selected for the room were green, coral, 
and natural linen color. Having an east-souih-wesl exposure 
and twelve windows, this room has an abundance of sunshine 
both summer and winter, so a restful shade of green slightly 

the (Jive tone was selected for the walls and wood trim, 
and for the ceiling a pale green which almost looks like a 
reflection of the walls. Oil paint was used on ceiling as well as 
on walls. I'o break the possible monotony of too much green, 
the chimney breast—which is really the back of the living 
room fireplace—was painted a natural linen color to match 
that in the draperv material. We were fortunate in having 
a terra cotta tile flrxjr which was just right for our scheme.

A few physical changes which added immeasurably to the 
size of the rcjom were effected. The french docjrs on either 
side of the chimney leading into the living room were re
moved. These were never used, so their removal was all gain, 
affording more space and a less cut-up effect. The center 
ceiling light also was taken down, again making a va.st differ- 

in the size of this room which is twice as long as it is 
wide. The third operation, slightly more of a major, involved 
the lowering of a radiator, but was well worth the effort— 
although not until the rcx)m was well along on its rejuvena- 
lion would the ’‘doctors,” two helpful men of the house, really 
admit it. The large radiator at one end of the r(x>m was 
lowered two inches by having each leg sawed off. This 
brought it well below the window sill and, painted like the 
wall and wood trim, it no longer appears as an object terrible 
in the room. Its mate at the other end of the room was no 
problem at all because it was to be hidden by furniture.

Venetian blinds were the perfect answer to the window 
question and. as the windows are arranged in groups of three, 

wide blind was used for each group. .And right here 
compare the "before and after” of the windows, treated

{Please turn to pageSSJ
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f^rom a i€t lor "The Women/' M-C-U

^fter You Collect It
HEN the little back-country auction is over and the last odd 
lot of antique glass and china has been handed down to the 

highest bidder, do you e\er survey your own share and wonder just 
where you are going to put it all when you get home? And do you 
at that point murmur heartfelt blessings on the corner cupboard? 
There surely will be room for just a few more pieces on its ample 
shelves! For if you have the kind of house where there are apt to be 
children or dugs on the verge of a romp, and if you happen to collect

antique glass and china primarily for

W
From tho <'on«('lion« of

MRS. C H. ALEX.\NDKR

dail

MRS. nAT)E N. WHITE

the purpose of enjoying it, then the
problem of taking reasonable precau
tions looms rather high and the corner
cupboard with its manifold shel\es oul
of arm’s reach (little arms anyway) is
most certainly of particular benefit.

\V’ith my hat off to the real collector

or



|£lizabeth Low thinks that the place to honse an old qlass collection is in the 

Ifaithfnl corner cupboard. Helen Bell Grady interviewed two San Francisco col- 
lectors with ideas ahout shelves and tier tables. Whatever yonr fancy, do nse 
and enjoy your collection as a decorative addition to every room in the house

where Do You Put It?
of only the rarest treasures, which of course require the maximum of safe
keeping and no end of glass doors, my remarks are not for him. Here instead 
is a word for the more modest or perhaps the more reckless of us who are 
always on the lockout for a new and pleasing disposition of the odd bits we 
have picked up and want to display in plain view all through the house—where 
they are constantly seen, used, and appreciated, and. though cherished, are not 
too frightfully valuable to worry about. As Lynn Fontaine said to the great 
art collector who claimed that there was absolutely no market for his precious
pictures, “How nice! Then you can just relax and enjoy them!”

Did you ever think of putting a little corner cupboard in your bedroom? 
The one in photograph, above right, fits cosily enough into a bedrotjm corner 
and contains, very appropriately, basket-weave perfume bottles, patch-boxes 
of tortoise-shell veneer lined with bits of silk, miniature blown lamps, a pair of 
ancient spectacles in their pewter case lined with blue cloth, and an old tole 
tea-caddy. Hatboxes are quite properly piled on the topmost shelf; close be
side hangs a pair of the daintiest of French silk embroideries which bear re
spectively the touching sentiments: offert, an nuUleur des peres and dedie 
par Xamour filial. The group is completed by the ladder-back arm-chair whose 
cushion is an old sampler, and a quaint little footstool. The pine cupboard is 
unusually small, and the almost rococo line of its broken pediment is sophis-
ticated and utterly charming. a ka/i plainWith such distinctly feminine paraphernalia, the cupboard is very suitably 
placed in a lady’s bedroom which boasts a canopied bed. The highboy, a group 
of English samplers on the walls, some Pennsylvania chalkware, and on the 
dressing table a delightful little row of shagreen traveling perfume cases with 
miniature bottles, each with silver funnel and little silver chain around the 
stopper, are interesting, too. Although the room harbors all these collections, so
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H. T. Cushman
Dfrvfl

manlc'I ^hclf or in mass formation. Color com
binations in thfse particular rooms are espe
cially successful. The wcxxlwork and corner 
cupboard are a subtle shade of pearl gray, the 
wallpaper has a clear lemon yellow back
ground with dark drawn design, very grace
ful. The yellow paper, offset by the gray 
panels and satin sheen of the burnished pew
ter. gives an astonishingly beautiful effect. 
Quite another note is struck in the arrange
ment of pewter utensils of a simpler type on 
the dresser. Here the walls are white plaster, 

IPU'aie turn to f>age 9c>]

compartments and is such a one as might 
ha\e been carried b\’ a mustv' old apothe
cary out of Shakespeare. The tole coffee 
pot has a faded pattern but what color 
is left is lovely. The little Ironstone teapot 
saucily holds its own with the mulberrv luster 
teacups, and the flowers on the tray bring it 
all together. The other photographs have sug
gestions for interesting arrangements of pew- 
terware. either with classic simplicity on a

sizes and which first attracted me to the pat
tern. are really enchanting and adaptable to 
an infinity of uses.

.\nother pleasing arrangement shown on 
page 35. made purely for the fun of experi
menting. has interesting harmonies, contrasts 
and suggestitms of the past. Ihe box with 
beautiful wrought-iron hinges is an Italian 
medicine chest which when opened rcNeals 
a complexin of .secret drawers and little

CHANGE fof SI
Ij kitchCm ^
1 ■;

the BETTER
in LouisvillE, Ky.URL people live in old h 

ones in ihis coiintrs-. u
clierisli hecause of iheir assorialions Iml svhich 
often have inconvenient arrangements and equi]>- 
ment and an unattractive appi‘arance hard to put 
up >villi. It is often 
into really good looking, livaltle places >vith only 
a little structural alteration and at moderate ex- 

ple of how simply an 
type of older stihurhan house 

w'us made over into a home which is outstanding 
because of its distinguished style and character

ous<*s than in new 
id houses which ihevM PIHIUO BOMa-<f-ucr

possible to renuHlel such homes

d howpen.se. Here is an exam 
a commonplacewell

HU )'oung owners of this house, 
Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Gifford, 

Jr., wanted their home to be more 
than a building structure; they 
wanted it to have those elusive 
qualities of atmosphere and charm 
which endear a house to both 
owner and passer-by. The original 
structure which they bought is 
shown in the adjoining photograph, 
the sort of house which was erected 
by many operative builders with
out benefit of architectural study. 
It had poor proportions, dreadful 
cornices, and a dormer window on 
the third floor front which “set 
your teeth on edge." The brick

T



TJiP stairway was 
turnoJ so as not to 
wasip wall space. 
The ugly square 

ind
changed for a full 
sized 
drcEuy' center fix
ture was removed

ow was ex-

. Theone

\

-hole fireplace end of the living room was recreated 
h<M>Ldielvos. fireplarc mantel, and paneling

walls were without pleasing texture or color of any kind and 
as sometimes happens in “practical builders’ ” houses, the win
dows and doors in many cases were quite impractical in both 
their placement and operation. This was the house which had 
to be improved—and as costs had to be restricted in every 
way possible, it was necessary to use as much of the existing 
structure as could be used in improving the composition, details, 
and plan of the house.

First of all. the porch roof across the front of the house, 
which made a very gloomy room of the living room, was re
moved. The exterior walls were whitewashed and given a sur
face of attractive tone. These steps alone gave the house a dis
tinctively different character from the original nondescript 
brickwork. An apron, or overhanging eave, was added along 
the second floor level where the porch roof had been taken off. 
This created a nice horizontal line, brought down the apparent 
height of the house, and gave it better proportion. Avoiding 
any serious structural change, the front dormer was re-vamp>ed 
to allow necessary head room for a much wanted maid’s bed
room in the third floor; it was changed into a Colonial gabled 
dormer using all the existing structural work. A simple gabled 
entrance porch of Colonial design, just large enough to afford 
protection to the front door and a place for a settle was con
structed and the old porch floor was converted into an open 
brick paved terrace. The entrance door with its side lights was 
simply repainted and dark shutters were added upstairs. The 
whitewashed walls proved especially successful in improving 
the aspect of the house. Changing light and shadows from the 
branches and leaves of trees dapple its light surface with agree
able effect. A Colonial lamp post and a white rail fence were 
pur up around the Jot and tied the whole new design together.

The interior was very discouraging indeed, especially the 
stairway and the fireplace end of the living room. Using the 
existing stair horses, risers, and treads and covering the end 
of this room w'ith simple New England boarding which com
pletely hides the two useless windows over the bookcases, the 
effect of an Early .American room was obtained at a very 
small cost. In the dining room the old bay window was recon-

[PUase turn to pageSO 1
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the inside of the M to the top for 
greater stability. These are paint
ed white and enhance the appear
ance of the gate itself.

The chief value and charm of a 
monogrammed gate is that the 
letter or combination of letters

A
new note in garden fences is 
the initialed or mono

grammed gate, one of which is 
shown here. No end to the variety 
is possible and the style of letter 
to be used will be governed large
ly by the design of the gate and 
the letter itself. This upper case, 
boldface type M is plain jig saw
ing with quarter-inch iron rods 
running from the pointed tips of

stand out in bold contrast when 
viewed against the dark green 
background of the average garden.

DALE VAN HORN
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Oovernor’s Palace,
Jokn Dawson house.
Robert In^iersoll
house, Las Vegas
house of i860, Max-
wel M House,anoi
at Cimarron, the
Oldest House,” Kit

Carson house, and
SenatorDorsev castle

in a TO
his famous colonizer for Santa Fe, the City of the the belles of Washington or New York. Its residential

Holy Faith of St. Francis. This city is the next oldest popularity today as yesterday has much to do with its
n the United States to St. Augustine. Florida, settled location on a sunny, breezy plateau, situated at the
by the Spanish in 1560. But Spaniards sought the base of the imposing Sierra Sangre de Cristo range 

of the southern Rockies.'Seven Cities of Cibola full of gold” in the American
Extending the entire length of one side of the Plaza 

is the Governor’s Palace, a structure built by Don 
Juan Ohate. It is a one-story, thick walled adobe

^uthwest previous to this time.
Designated the "Sunshine State” from its entry

Into the Union in 1911, New .Mexico is imbued not so



building with a portale all along the front. General Lew Wallace as 
Governor of New Mexico Territory was privileged to write the 
final chapters of his book, “Ben Hur," here. Actually a presidio, or 
unit separate from the settlement, it was used frequently for pur
poses of defense.

In the Pueblo Revolt of 1680, the whites were besieged there until
they finally escaped the Indians and fled to El Paso, Texas. Diego 
de Vargos then reconquered the territory of New .Mexico, and this 
final Spanish victory over the natives was folk>wed by a century 
of colonial development. In 1800. of the 30,000 people in the state, 
two thirds were Spanish and tlie rest. Indians. When New Mexico 
became a political subdivision of the Mexican Republic by the 
Treaty of Cordoba. 1821. bonds of Spanish exploitation were 
broken that gave full prosperity to the inhabitants. At the end of 
the Mexican War. General Stephen Kearney flew the American flag
over the Governor’s Palace.

Called “the oldest European house in the United States” is a two- 
story adobe structure still standing in Santa Pe. Of the early seven
teenth century, it indicates how the Spaniards adapted the sun-dried 
brick architecture of the Indians as best they could to their own
living standards, adding large doors and windows of civilized 
character. The Indian pueblos had small windows or none at all. 
and were entered through the roofs, reached by ladders. Horizontal
ly laid wooden beams covered with a thick layer of clay formed 
the ceiling construction of these somewhat crude hut livable homes.

\Pleaie turn to pane9f^'\

^ew Mexicans
\ Mrs.

Tbc slteniSli*
s\»o>v tWc

of texture, sturdines.s of structure, respect for m-ICHNESS
, - digenous building formulae so adequate for the climatic and

ihe hearoo geographic conditions of New Mexico, are reasons enough for
Santtt winning hearty approval of restoring native adobe homes for

present occupancy, or erecting entirely new dwellings that con
form to Southwestern principles of building and decoration. 
Santa Pe and 'J'aos have many such residences that exemplify 
the Indian and Spanish Provincial elements of architecture.
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A suitable setting is important for making the In
dian adobe house attractive as Mr. and Mrs. Samuel C.
Hamilton well appreciated when they purchased their
rancho near Santa Fe. Covering four acres of orchard,
garden, and field, with the bridged “mother irrigation
ditch’’ meandering through the grounds, the rambling
one-story house with its two courtyards is situated in
sheltering fashion against the broad hillside. An enclosing
wall of native adobe, seven feet high, typical adjunct of
the New Mexico country house, insures the Hamiltons
of complete privacy when the entrance gate is closed, yet
from the comfortable terraces and windows of their
home, they are privileged to behold a view of the majes
tic. rugged peaks, completely unsuggestive of the busy
public life of the city near by. Moreover it is only five
minutes to reach the Old Plaza.

The house is indeed an old one. for the original Indian
section of one room dates from 1760. A nucleus for fur
ther building, when the property was deeded to a native

Lauty today, too!
Spanish-.American family named Roderique/. more rooms
were built on along the hills, especially necessary ^^'hen-
ever another daughter or son married, remaining at home
as young couples did according to custom. The complex
ity resulting from such additions actually enhances the
charm of the house, bearing out the picturesque implica-
ticMis of the hot country type of architecture.

To preserve this native character in the thick, flat-
roofed dwelling was the con.'^tant thought of the Hamil
tons when making much needed repairs and alteration.s.
Walls were strengthened, and resurfaced inside and out.
Interiors were finished with a light coat of white plaster
applied directly on the adobe base, great care being taken
not to conceal irregular masses beneath. This plea^ant
inflection of surface is best seen in the deep window
reveals giving on the terrace from the long, narrow li\ ing
room. Thickne.ss of walls gives protection from heat of
sun. and also from discomfort in cold winter wealher.



Unquestionably of the Southwest are the peeled, 
stained-f>o!e ceilings with unplaned planks laid over. 
The woodwork throughout the house, all doors, win-

Hxterior details of
Mabel Dodj<o Lulian’s
bouso and interiors of and staircase balustrades, representsdow-frames,dthe Randall Davev much time spent in searching for old. seasoned pieces 

of wood in remote villages. The seekers felt especially 
rewarded if they found a usable door or carved panel.

an
ilts 1 Ha III u o a in on

f roui>lilionies. Tlie use o I'hus what had to be replaced is actually old. har-logs for ceiling beams.
monious in the lines and proportions proper to theid bold decorative early Spanish accouterments of the native adobe house.

patterns is noteworthy [Please turn to paee 100}
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F. WILLIAM GRIMM

R. Brown buys a suburban lot and starts to build a 
house there because of the fine trees. There is plentyM

of room for a lawn, but the lot lies several feet below the 
street level so he decides to have it brought up to grade. 
The soil from the basement excavation is spread over the 
low area and around the trees—and in a year or two 
things begin to happen to them. First, signs of trouble ap
pear in the leaves; they become pale, many turn yellow, 
some drop, and the fall coloring appears much earlier than 
usual. What is wrong? The roots are smothering under the 
heavy blanket of soil spread over them, and if the condi
tion persists, it is very likely to result in the death of 
the trees, certainly a real tragedy.

On another lot the grade is too high. Some slope is 
needed to give the desired landscape effect, so considerable 
soil is remo\ed from above the roots and around the 
trunks of the trees there. Again the leaves signal the 
distress of the roots; the foliage scorches, turns brown, 
or wilts: the more or less exposed roots are scalded by 
the summer sun; injured areas begin to die back, and 
soon boring insects attack the weakened trees.

.Mr. Jones decides to build his home away from
crowded suburban conditions out among the trees on 
a large woodland lot. He clears away many of the 
trees so as to obtain more sunlight for a lawn and a 
garden. Everything is lovely until one day a severe 
windstorm rides through the clearing and finds a fine 
tall ash in its path. The ash, no longer shielded and 
protected by other trees and with a root system un
developed to resist the unusual strain created by the 
blast, is sent crashing through the roof of the garage.

Still another homemaker builds a house near a
graceful elm so as to enjoy its shade and com
panionship. But during the construction its roots

it to trees to protect tli fromWe owe cm
unnecessary hazards. Above, cut roots along
the street gave support against the hno ur-
ricanc. Right, photograph.^ show too much

fill; a gravel fill in the making: a dry well



4 El f
t Trees breathe. Their need for air is just as real as 

yours. And they must have it, not only above ground 
where the leaves can get it, but also below ground 
for the roots to use. Moreover the respiratory system 
of trees is unlike that of humans in that the air must 
come in direct contact with all the living tissues that 
need it, especially the actively growing root tips. 
Either too much water or too much tightly compacted 
soil may cau;»e lack of this vital air and the rapid 
dea1h of even a large tree.

At the National Shade Tree Conference a couple of 
years ago it was stated that; “When grades are 
changed about a tree by the addition of materia! to 
the normal level without precautionary measures be
ing taken, the situation immediately becomes danger
ous. The element of risk is entirely dependent upon 
the type of fill used. In the order of their safety values, 
soils used for fills around trees may be rated thus: 
Gravel, coarse sand, sandy loam, loam, silt loam, 
^sandy clay, clay loam, silty clay loam, and clay.

[Please turn to page 1041
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are maimed and mangled by excavating 
machinery, or hacked rrff with an axe to 
make room for foundations, drains, and a 
drive. Thus a splendid specimen is weakened 
mechanically and the way is paved for the 
invasion of those mutilated roots by insects 
and diseases which are among the keenest 
of nature's opportunists; open a spot in the 
vital bark defense of a tree and they swarm 
to the attack.

Sad stories like those could be recited al
most indefinitely. The sum and substance 
of them is that you can’t radicall}' upset

the balance of a tree's normal life without 
bringing about serious consequences. VS’hen 
the food, air, and moisture supplies are dis
turbed, or when the roots (or parts above 
ground, either) are subjected to unusual 
treatment, trouble is sure to follow. The 
builder or buyer of a home should take 
these things into consideration w'hen plan
ning a home among trees or contemplating 
changes in a situation. He must make every 
effort to continue the normal conditions un
der which trees thrive naturally if he 
wants to continue to enjoy their beauty.

Dur War
0

JUST because the family washing must be 
done and your house is not a new one with

a modern laundry on the first floor there is
no reason to sentence yourself to hard labor in
a dark cellar every Monday. We don’t believe 
in it and we’re still waging war against it!

It’s perfectly obvious that a gleaming



electric washer will do a better job (while
you relax and wait) than the now obsolete
stone wash tub. The electric ironers, of
course, leave no one but the junk man will
ing to put up with the old-fashioned ones.
But what about this dungeon business? You

• can't have the basement moved upstairs, and
your present laundry is definitely down in
the basement. The best thing to do is to go

practical decorating spree and make theon a
basement laundry both bright and efficient.

Begin with a systematic outline of the steps
necessary to turn out an array of fresh
clothes and linens; then plan the laundry ac
cordingly. First of ail you need a place near
the door or clothes chute to sort things by
fabrics and colors. A table or work surface
large enough to hold the dilTerent piles is
ideal, but if you haven’t much space several
baskets (kept in a cupboard or closet when

Is Still Dn
not in u«) will serve the purpose. In the 
washing center there should be a sink for 
hand washing of delicate fabrics, a small 
work top equipped with spot removers, a hot 
plate and starch kettle, the washing machine, 
and a table or some fairly large surface to 
receive damp pieces after they come out of 
the washer. For the drying process you need 
a drier in the laundry—sunshine out in the 
back yard is a fine thing, but you can't count 
on a warm, sunny wash day. After the clothes 
are dry they should be sprinkled and rolled 
on a surface near the ironer or ironing board, 
but in a small laundry this may well be the 
table used for sorting. Lastly, you should 
have racks for finished articles to dry thor
oughly before being stored away. Naturally 
the soaps, starches, sprinklers, and so forth 
should be kept near where they are used.

Once you have the necessary equipment ar
ranged in the most workable way, don’t stop. 
Your next step is to work out a cheerful color 
scheme—a basement needn’t be, and certain
ly shouldn’t be just four gray w'alls and a 
still darker gray floor. And take advantage 
of the best lighting fixtures, new floor cover
ing materials, wallboard, paint, even “decals" 
if you like. Some of our ideas show what can 
be done to transform e\en the dingiest base

ment laundry into a very different place.
In one laundry three shelves have been 

built along the wall to the left of the trays 
and up to the built-in ironing board to hold 
laundry materials, newly ironed clothes, and 
a radio. At the right of the trays is a sorting 
and sprinkling table with storage below. Wall 
boards were nailed over the unsightly ceiling 
joists and painted white to reflect as much 
daylight as possible. The cement walls, being 
smooth, were painted white, with decalco- 
manias to add touches of color.
\ basement window' is usually high and 

prison.like, so in our other basement shutters 
were hung on either side of the window and 
another pair mounted below to make the 
window look like the shuttered casements 
of several generations ago. Here, too, a sort
ing table and cabinets were built in beside 
the trays. Since this tray had a rough stone 
foundation it was necessary to nail wall 
board over a light framework of 2"x3"s and 
to the ceiling joists but the concrete floor 
was given a coat of paint with the same floor 
color used as accents elsewhere in the laundry. 
In both rooms stored away porch chairs pro
vide a pause in the day’s occupation while 
the washer Is doing the hard labor that 
mother used to do over her old wash board.

Same War We Started

__ Month Aqainst
DREARY WASH DAYS!

The
Last

OCTOBERfrom the AMERIC,<.N home
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factorers estimate it would cost approximately $10.42 for three 
coats of paint applied directly to concrete or $145 ($8.67 a 
month for 18 months) to enclose it with decorative, fireproof, 
dampproof wall material applied to furring as shownn in sketches

WHAT it costs you to remodel your laundry depends on its con* 
structlon, dealers’ prices for the material you choose and

show islocal building lalior costs. The basement laundry we
X high with concrete walls. National manu-

In the New York City area such products vary in price from as 
little as 23^ to around 40^ a square foot, installed. Left to right 
a Tile Tex design, a Paraffine Co. checkerboard pattern, marbleizcd 
Congoleum*Naim linoleum tile. ^Vrmstrong asphalt tile with insert

laundry floor covering w4ll cost depends on 
the size, construction, and condi- 

basement floor. The material you select must be one 
below gniund level, as are the ones shown above.

How much your new
dealer’s estimate based onyoui

tion of your 
designed for use

New York City area retail prices. As prices vary according to locality consult your local dealer for more definite costs
Description of all products on page 66

All prices' quoted are



Dur New England Advertising Manager 
Bnilds Himself an American Home

The Wellesley Hills home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Anderton
v\ Georgian wood mantel, painted 
litfht blue, frames the Ihing room 
fireplace. It is at the opposite end 
of the

The welcoming front doorway, the 
neatly picketed entrance yard, and

the pleasantly shaded front walk indicate 
the homelike quality of this real Ameri
can home. It is situated in a Bo^lon 
suburb, facing beautifully landscaped 
school grounds, and from the tall old 
trees aru'-nd the house to its narrow 
wood siding wails and small casement 
windows, it belongs to New England in 
setting and spirit.

It has six main rooms plus a down
stairs powder room and upstairs dress
ing room and baths. It’s built in a sort of 
L'-shape with the two-car garage wing 
and the living room wing extending from 
the front of the house. The living room 
occupies the right side of the first floor. 
Behind it and partly separated from it 
is the dining space with a big bay win
dow at one side. The entrance hall and 
the powder room are along the front of 
the house, the kitchen and breakfast 
room are behind them, and there is a 
terrace at the rear. Over the living-dining 
room is the master suite with its bath, 
dressing room, and open deck porch, and 
there are two other bedrooms and baths. 
Particularly pleasing inside the house 
are the wallpapers and color schemes; 
light toned blue paper on the living room 
wall and deeper toned blue wood trim 

IPlease turn to page 92]

room from tbc wide dining 
room flay. Soft, (mstel colors and 
patterns [laper the bedroom walls

RAYMOND STOWTXL
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WINDDW-SDAPING BRIGADEr
F THE decorations are spooky enough and We Told all the boys and girls who were friendsI if you provide both food and a hearty wel- of our children in the neighborhood that we

come, you can he pretty sure that even the were having “open house” Hallowe’en and that
little rowdies from the other side of town will we expected to welcome everyone but hoped
join in the party spirit and leave your front we would find no candle grease or soap on
gate intact.^At least that’s been our Halloween 
experience. Children like their fun. hut as a

our windows next morning. Every mother
knows the grape-vine communication system

rule can enjoy cider and doughnuts as much used by the children. It worked too well! We
as soaping the liv ing room windows. U’hat’s got more than we bargained for! Every teen-
more. you too will get in the carnival mood. ager within walking distance came to our party

Beware of too many candles when young- and we ran out of cider and had to serve
lemonade, but apparently nobody minded.sters are about. Make your decorations simple

Some youngsters came in costume, with orand inexpensive. Use your plainest china and
without masks, others came in old clothes.glassware and don’t mind if a glass is broken.

The accompanying illustration of a Hallowe'en some dressed as for a real party, and there
table invites the "Trick-or-Treat-ers” to help was one gang of tiny lads who ate their fare

with loo much relish and nearly broke mythemselves to cider and warm doughnuts, but-D^ittar^si
heart. They had, they told us, come a long waylered popcorn, and crisp apples. Notice the

lack of silver and the substantial napkins. I-or across the city “just for fun" to put candle
cold climates when Hallowe'en is frosty, it grease on all the windows they could find. 1
would be pleasant to serve hot cider or hot heard them tiptoe onto the porch and to their
chtxrolate. Popcorn balls and taffy apples are surprise, they found our front door open and
the delight of most children. Big circular a jolly Jack-o’-lantem grinning from a window

at them. Seeing me, they summoned nerve tocookies, decorated with raisin Jack-o’-lan-
speak the age-old Hallowe’en salutation oftern faces, make a pretty refreshment.

If you try a Hallowe’en “open house.” 1 do “Trick-or-Treat!” When they learned that it
hope that our scheme will work for you. Tell was treat at our house they came smiling shyly
every guest, “no tricks” and hope for the best into the dining room where other children were
—bur in spite of our faith and our party it’s nibbling at doughnuts and sipping cider—and
a wise precaution to nail down the door lead- there were no tricks.

We had a lot of fun that Hallowe'en anding to the electric switch! In any grown-up
each year since then we have held o|>en househeart is a secret dread of the old, old festival

that has become a somewhat rowdy night of for the children, and now the custom is estab
lished and the youngsters expect it. The oldergate-stealing, window-soaping, doorbell-ring-
crowd comes in to say hello and the youngering. and worse. In many towns the service
children come to see what is happening—and, 
oh, lovely to say, there is almost no soap or 
candle tallow to clean up next morning. The 
scheme will not work for all children but 
most of them say "thank you—-and no tricks!”

clubs and other groups have organized costume 
parades or other entertainment to keep Young 
America out of mischief but in spite of their 
excellent efforts there are a few incorrigibles. 
Several years ago we tried a little scheme.DORIS HUDSDIV MDSS



Afternoons off Recipe printed on back of each photoeraphF. M Pemarest

• spaghetti and
meat halls

red cabbage and
avDcadn salad

Surprise your l>rid(<c club witli this novel ‘*carl of plcnlv 
for fruits, candies or nuts. Directions for Icint>'. next pagema

for BRIDGE
Every afternoon, except Saturday, I am a lady of leisure.

Leisure to enjoy my family, have my friends in for bridge, 
or do any of the other hundred and one things that are always 
clamoring for my attention. It all started six years ago when my 
husband came dashing in at four o’clock and said. “The Frazers 
want us to come right over and see the pictures they took on their 
vacation in Mexico. We’ll be back in two hours. Come on, hurry!” 

“Two hours,” I chortled. “I just put the roast on and it will 
take exactly two hours to cook. There isn’t a thing ready, and 

^ the children couldn’t wait until eight o’clock for their dinner. I 
can’t go—and I’ve been looking forward to seeing those films the 
minute they were finished.”

.My husband mumbled something about women not knowing 
how to arrange their work so that they could go out when their 
husbands wanted them to. I persuaded him to go without me— 
and stayed home and lock it all out on the roast. I jabbed the 
fork into it twice as hard as was necessary and solemnly vowed 
that no dinner would ever again keep me from going out with my 
husband. I have kept that vow. When he or the children come 
dashing in and say, “Crab your hat and let’s go down to see that
new plane come in,” or “Let’s go to------store to see the doll
house,” I do just that—grab my wraps and away we go. .My 
dinner is ready to within a half hour to forty minutes at the most, 
of serving. What’s the trick?

I prepare the entire meal, with the exception of the salad and 
a few finishing touches, in the morning, cover it and set it aside 
ready to be put in the oven for thirty minutes while I set the 
table, fix the salad, and dish out the dessert Dinner is ready at six. 
.My husband and children like this system because I spend so 
much time with them, and my friends like it because their visits 
with me are not hurried. 1 am not running into the kitchen every 
few minutes to look at the pie in the oven or to turn down the 
stew. They all know that they aren’t keeping me from doing some
thing that needs to be done—to all appearances I am a lady of 
leisure in the afternoons.

You may think that a meal that is cooked in the morning isn’t 
at its best at dinner time. Well, I say from experience that it's 
better! A stew, roast, baked fowl, or fricasseed chicken made in 
the morning ripens and seasons in its juice until dinner time and 
is much more delicious that way than when served as soon as 
cooked. 1 wouldn’t fix in the morning a steak or any other meat 
that requires less than a half hour to cook, but would pound in 
the flour, season it thoroughly, and have it all ready to put right 
under the broiler—if you’re preparing it that way, of course.

• lima beans and
Vienna sausages

• cheese noodle
casserole

NELL YARD
49
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• spaghetti and meat balls
12 02. calves liver or 6 to fi chicken 

livers, ground with 
I large onion (about Yz cup ground)
1 cup olive oil
2 teaspoons salt. teaspoon pepper 
2 cloves garlic (1 whole, 1 minced)

2 cans Italian tomato paste 
1 bunch parsley, chopped fine 
1 can (4 02.) sliced mushrooms or 

Yz lb. fresh, sauteed 
Yi lb. round steak, ground 

I can (#2) tomatoes (2 cups)
1 lb. Italian spaghetti, cooked in boiling salted water w F 0 O u S w-

i*.S OIt: ® aw V.
w (ft ^ Q ttJ ^

'a‘? *“ ift
Simmer for hour in heavy frying pan the liver, onion, olive oil, whole clove, 

garlic, salt and pepper. Remove whole clove garlic, add minced one, tomato paste, 
parsley, mushrooms and cook 10 minutes. Add ground steak and tomatoes and simmer 
Y2 hour. One hour before serving add meat balls and cook covered. Mix well with 
spaghetti. Serve with Parmesan cheese Serves 10 to 12.

Meat balls—Mix lightly together; lb. beef ground with 44 Ib. lean pork, AY2 

tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese. 2 teaspwins salt, 44 teaspoon pepper, 2 teaspoons 
minced garlic, and 1 slightly beaten egg. Shape into balls, size walnuts and brown in 
olive oil and add to sauce. Makes 36 small meat balls.
Recipe submitted by 
Clare E. Bartlett
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• red cabbage and avocado salad

4 cups shredded red cabbage 
1 medium sized ripe avocado, diced 
4 tablespoons finely chopped onion 
1 cup finely diced celery

Ya tea.spcKin salt 
Dash pepper

2 hard cooked eggs, sliced e

o oMarinate avocado in lemon juice a short lime. Toss all ingredients lightly 
together with French, tarragon or Roquefort dressing (recipe given below). Arrange 
in salad bowl and garnish with slices hard*cooked eggs. Serves 6.

Recipe submitted by Edith N. Marouerat

Haquefort dressing
Mash J4 lb. Roquefort cheese. Blend in Y teaspoon salt, dash tabasco, 1 tea.spoon 

Worcestershire sauce, and 3 tablespoons tarragon vinegar. Beat thoroughly. Slowly 
add Y2 cup salad oil and mix welt.

Recipe submitted by 
Laura Lee Clements
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Tested in
The American Home Kitchen
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Photograph on hack of this diagram

m lima beans and 
Vienna sausages

ICK over and wash

Prepare your vegetables in the morning: .scrape, clean, cut up, 
and put them in the pan ready to be cooked. Have the fruits or * 
vegetables for your salad (such as the red cabbage and celery 
for the red cabbage-avocado salad on this page) as nearly ready 
as possible and all put together so that you can easily get them 
when you are ready to make the salad. With the red cabbage 
salad you need only open a can of baked beans, heat, and serve 
with slices of ready-to-serve meat, if desired. If you are having 
mashed potatoes, have them washed and ready to peel—and put 
the paring knife with them. Macaroni should be prepared in the 
morning. Cook it, put it in the casserole with alternating layers 
of cheese, pour the white sauce over all, sprinkle with buttered 
crumbs, and a half hour in a hot oven is all it will need. The 
noodles for the cheese noodle casserole, recipe at left, can also 
be cooked beforehand, then combined with the other ingredients 
and kept in the refrigerator until you are ready to put the cas
serole in the oven. The spaghetti and meat balls, recipe also on 
this page, improve in flavor on standing so can be made in the 
morning, or the night before if you’re having the bridge club the 
next afternoon. Simply reheat before serving. Or, you can let 
food cook slowly in the deep well cooker of your range as is 
suggested in the recipe for lima beans and Vienna sausages on this 
page. This really requires no attention at all and a hearty nourish
ing dish for your dinner will be preparing itself while you are 
entertaining your bridge guests.

.Maybe you are having muffins or biscuits and say there isn't 
time left in that half hour to prepare them. You are right, there 
isn’t But you can make the muffins in the morning, and ten min
utes before serving time pop them into a hot oven. The result is 
a delicious, toasted, nutty flavor. 1 make biscuits in the morning 
too—do all mixing and shaping of dough and leave them in 
the refrigerator until time to bake. When you come right down 
to it. anything except souffles and omelettes can be prepared in 
the morning, and you can have yc«ir afternoons off for gadding. 
One proof that you have better meals this way is that you

[Please turn to page 64}

1 package (14 oz.) dried lima beans

‘ 2 teaspoons salt 
teaspoon pepper

1 teaspoon dry mustard
3 tablespoons brown sugar
2 slices bacon
4 cups cold water

Place in deep well cooker or Dutch oven 
and add ........................................................

Bring slowly to boil and continue cook
ing slowly about hours.

Remove bacon and arrange on top of 
beans ................................................................ I can Vienna sausages

Continue cooking 54 hour or reheat if 
started earlier in day.

Tested in The .A.merican Home Kitchen

• cheese noodle 
casserole

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 onions, chopped (about 44 cup)

Y lb. round steak, ground
1 package (8 oz.) wide egg noodles 
1 can (4 oz.) sliced mushrooms or 

Yi lb. fresh, sauteed 
\Yt cups (c«ins) tomato sauce
Y can (#I tall) ripe olives, sliced 

Ib. American cheese, diced
Y2 teaspoon salt
Y teaspoon pepper

c(H)K onions in butter or mar
garine until tender, add round steak and 
cot^ just until all redness disappears. 
Cook noodles in boiling salted water and 
combine all ingredients. Turn into but
tered casserole (either a lO-inch or a 
deep 8-inch) and just before serving, 
bake in a moderately hot oven.

Time: 40 minutes. Temperature: 375* F. Serves 8.

50
Recipe submitted by 

Helen Treyz Smith
Tested in
The American Home Kitchen
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stroying ambrosia! A poem—a symphony— 
the nostalgic remembrance of first love.

Well, all I’ve got to say is that such flights 
of poetic effusion may add to the world’s 
store of literature, but I doubt if they im
prove its bill of fare. As for me, from now on, 
ad infinitum, I’m sticking to recipes as plain 
and unromantic as a bill of lading and any
body who doesn’t like the result can just park 
his feet under another table somewhere else.

The trouble is that to follow a recipe like 
Minerla Minerla’s you have to hypnotize 
yourself into the sweet, ineffable delirium of 

artistic creation. And cooking just simply 
isn’t something you can do in a delirium. 
Nine times out of ten while you’re striving 
with all your heart and soul for just that 
right dashiness of a dash of pepper, the coffee 
will boil over and the toast become cinders. 
So what does it get you? What if your eggs 
are something ecstatic? Nobody’s going to get 
hysterical over them if the coffee’s bitter and 
the toast gone up in smoke.

Besides, what if you could do it? What if 
you got to be a Sibelius of the stove? Imagine 
working yourself up to the pitch of emotional 
intensity necessary to produce a work of art 
three limes a day! Imagine turning out an 
essence of beauty seven times a week! Well, 
Rachmaninov tried it with that darned pre
lude and you know what happened.

But that’s not the worst of it. The real 
danger is that these bedazzled recipes are 
likely to catch the roving eye of the male 
who. forthwith, fancies himself a gourmet. 
And only a woman who has had a budding 
gourmet in her home knows how much worse 
it is than a more obtuse and manageable 
calamity such as say, acute appendicitis. Only 
a woman who knows what it is to have the 
family dinner become a matter of as much 
spiritual concern as a fraternity initiation 
can appreciate the extent to which this tragic 
fallacy has weakened the structure of Ameri
can family life.

She learns to dread that look of dreamy 
absorption, the appearance of one about to 
become transformed, with which the fledgling 
gourmet lifts his fork. She knows what it is 
to wait in suspense for the judicial sniff and 
the critical savoring. And. finally, she knows 
the inevitable verdict; knows only too well 
just the tone appropriate to one who would 
be kind but cannot allow personal consider
ation to influence his artistic integrity, with 
which he will remark, “This is good. Dear, 
really delicious—^but don’t you think, Sweet, 
that it needs just a touch more of . .

In the end, as I stated some time ago, any
body who wants that kind of thing can have 
it; in this family, food is just what it always 
was. good, plain food. And to anybody who 
thinks he would prefer a symphony to a good 
thick steak, broiled, with mushroom sauce 
and French fries, 1 suggest he pick himself 
out a nice big fat juicy one something like 
Beethoven's “Eroica”—and I hope he likes it!

HELEN SHEPHERD M/IPP

Now { am not, generally speaking, a 
taker-up of arms. .Mostly I am content, 

like Alice and the dormouse, just to flounder 
about in my particular sea of troubles wait
ing for the water to go down. But this busi
ness has got under my skin because it has in
vaded the sacred precincts of my kitchen— 
I mean this theory that “cooking is an art.’’ 
People who w'rite about food as if the highest 
compliment that can be paid an honest steak 
is to call it a “poem” or a “symphony.” Who 
would have us believe, to what must be Mr. 
Sandburg's horror, that you can stir up a 
little hyacinth and poetry and turn out 
golden brown biscuits!

That, to me, is simply too much. As far as 
I'm concerned, art, like small children, is all 
right in its place. But its place is not in the 
kitchen. At least not my kitchen.

This unholy wedding of the muse to the 
wholesomely mundane business of filling the 
family’s stomachs may appear well enough 
on paper but it brings about some eerie re
sults in the kitchen. Poetry and food just 
don’t mix, as many a gullible woman like 
myself has found out. W'hen Gentle Reader 
goes out to the kitchen to mix up some poetry 
and shrimp for lunch what she probably gets 
is a can of soup from the corner grocery at 
the last minute.

It just can’t be done. Most of us plain 
cooks W'ho do more cooking than writing 
about it know that, but it seems the disco\ er\ 
has to be passed on to the fourth estate if 
we’re ever to have peace again.

It has got to the point where practically 
every headline name has taken to helping 
out in the kitchen. Movie stars, Pulitzer prize 
winners, swimming champions, glamor girls, 
Metropolitan tenors—all are rushing right 
out to impart to the world the formula, 
hitherto locked in their breasts, for that 
“favorite dish” for which their Sunday eve
ning buffets are famous among the sort of 
people who go to Sunday evening buffets.

RS. Average Citizen is surprised, too. to 
discover that many of them are nothing 

more than a fancified version of such before
pay-day reliables as scrambled eggs and 
corned beef hash. (Maybe they’re all right if 
you don’t have to eat them.) Of course, how
ever, they aren’t just ordinary scrambled eggs 
as you and I know scrambled eggs. They are 
poems, symphonies, and miracles of rare de
vice. It all going to prove that only the 
discriminating touch of the arti.st can reveal 
the “true beauty” that lies all about us in the 
‘simple things of life.” Just for example, the 
recipe for good old-fashioned scrambled eggs 
might read something like the following;

/

\

V

For her famous scrambled eggs. .Minerla 
Minerla uses six large, smooth, white egg,s. 
Minerla prefers that special delicacy of flavor 

belonging to the eggs from those Old Virginia 
homesteads where the hens have been allowed 
to wander all day through lush fields of vir
gin clover. But to those who are unable to 
obtain these Old Virginia eggs, Minerla sug
gests that one might simply plant a few yards 
of clover in that neglected spot of the apart
ment house roof which she now uses for dry
ing her best underwear and raise chickens 
and eggs of her very own.

Minerla breaks the eggs gently into a large 
bowl and whisks them with a few deft strokes 
of the wrist into a swirling foam as beautiful 
as a rippling sunbeam—(pictures of Minerla 
Minerla gazing enchantingly into the camera 
as she deftly strokes the eggs.) Into the bowl, 
she carefully measures three tablespoonfuls 
of rich, golden cream; then a delicate sprin
kling of salt: and a dash—^just a dash mind 
you—of black pepper. Just enough to give it 
that daring, exciting flavor!

Then Minerla places before her guests a 
platter heaped with delicious, flaky gold—the 
gold of marigolds and sunny hours. We pause 
for an instant allowing its pungent, tempting 
perfume, as exquisite as the chimerical per
fume of spring, to titillate our nostrils. Then 
—but how to describe that delicious, soul-de-

M
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ealen. A good many of the recipes appear in 
this same issue; others have been published 
recently or have been included in The Ameri
can Home Basic File. Familiarize yourself 
with them thoroughly and they'll be just that 
much easier when the time comes for you 
to serve them on your formal dinner menu. 
The most successful hostesses take a persr>nal 
interest in everything about their dinners, 
down to the last chestnut that is put in the 
dressing, for it is in that way the)' reflect 
their own jsersonaliiy and their go^ taste.

All the recipes have been planned for a 
dinner of eight, a good number to ha\'e. f)ne 
cook in the kitchen can manage either of the

5. All that is loft for the salad1. Sotting hofore the first cours<‘ Ik sor\od cours<*

Formal
Dinner

Thai Doesn’t6. Dessert silver brought in with the plate2. Then follows the soup course

nicelv. One maid is enough for >er\ ing.menusalthough an extra maid would make fi just 
that much easier. However, it is really better 
to have just one well-trained serving maid 
than risk calling in another who will lea\e 

to what she will do next.you nervous as 
Gtrrect individual place service for each 

course of a f<jrmal dinner is illustrated on 
this page. Before the first course is served 
(Illustration 1) china consists of service plate 
and bread and butter plate (.the latter is 
optional; some hostesses do not serve bread 
and butter at a really formal dinner); the 
glassware is in place, and the silver consists 
of oyster fork, soup spoon, fish or entree 
knife and fork, main course knife and fork, 
salad knife and fork (placed in order of use) 
and butter knife, if butter plates are used, 
lessen spoon and fork are brought in with 
the dessert plate, and after-dinner coffee 
spoon with the coffee cups. The illustrations 
show how the silver service changes from course 
to course as certain pwces are used and re
moved by the maid.

the moment guests enter the dining

-s;

7. For cheese or fruit with denii-tossc3. Fish or entree course requires this setting

Fur the very reason that formal dinners do take 
thought ful care and planning, with every detail both 
in food and service carefully thought out ahead of 

time, it is a flattering and gracious way to entertain. 
So conducive are formal dinners to good conversation 
and pleasant manners, such an inspiration for ex
quisitely cooked food and faultless service, we wonder 
why they aren't given more often.

For those who may insist that a formal dinner is 
too strenuous, or "takes too much out of you,' we've 
worked out two menu.s that we promise won't leave 
you a
possible, the real secret of their success being that 
much of the food can be prepared beforehand. 'Vou'll 
notice that we’ve starred the recipes that can be made 
the morning of the dinner, or even the day before. 
The other food will be cooking, or the finishing touches 
will be pul on, while the various courses are being

I rom
room, until they leave, there should be a 
plate at every place. If the meal starts with 
oysters or clams, the maid places the plate 
on which they are served on top of the origi
nal service plate. At the end of the course, 
she removes the used plate, leaves the place 
plate, as a foundation for the soup plate. 
\\‘hen the latter course is finished, both soup 
and service plate are removed and replaced 
by a hot plate for the fish or entree course. 
And so on throughout the meal. The maid re- 

the plate just used, and replaces it 
\Pleaie turn to pagf ’>4\

total wreck. We've kept the menus as simple as

moves
F. .\1. Otmartit

4. These essentials for the main course



Rtcifit pTtnitii on back of each pboiograp!' Recipe printed on back of each photograph Recipe printed on back o! each pbotograp''

Diice upon a time a “formal” dinner was a fearsome and
formidable affair. In America today, while we recoqnize
the conventions, it is, in our opinion, far more important
that the food be excellent, the service smooth, and the at*
niosphere friendlv, than that any set of “rules” be followed
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wings first on a simple buffet supper, an after
noon parly, or an easy company luncheon 
or dinner. Then you’re ready for more formal 
dinners, such as the ones we have described 
here. But even these dinners aren’t too hard 
to undertake and soon definitely within your 
powers of execution.

As for the more experienced hostess, she 
will find that this type of entertaining has a 
special advantage over the more informal 
varieties. At least the guests have been in- 

[PUase tuTK to page SO}

accordance with today’s manners and need*). 
If this plan is followed, the dinner plates are 
stacked in front of the host and. as each 
plate is filled, it is taken by the maid to the 
guest until all are served. Then the maid 
passes the vegetables.

But a word of warning to young brides 
or inexperienced hostesses. Formal dinners 
are something you work up to; not some
thing you plunge into trusting to luck that 
e\erything will turn out all right. Try your

with the correct one for the next course.
In Menu Two (gi\en below) the grapefruit 

airxrado cocktail ha.s been .substituted for 
the soup course. This would be arranged in 
the kitchen, on salad plates, before it is 
brought to the table.

At a truly formal dinner all f(K>d k passed 
by the maid. In this country now, however, 
many people prefer to have the main course 
carved and served at the table (a concrete 
example of modification of conventions in
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7^^ ^ WANT AD !

BctuiwiLh 
b«eoa 

Ber(
Bouillon 
Olpry 
Chicken 
Chiokt-n 

Gunibo 
Chicken 

N'ockUc 

Clam 
Chowder 

Conaomm<'
Consomme \'egetabl» 

Madrilt-ne Beef

Printsaior 
Cream of 

Musltr<K>m 
Mock Turtle 
0* Tail 
Pea
Pepper Pot 
Scotch Broth 
Tomato 
\‘e*etal>lr

If®
5

/
•■jEt*'

*

VeKciarian 
S’cBCl »b*eIf vou are a j;ood cook, proud of some special dish that people 

like, vou will know why. The more people praise that dish, the 
more eager you are to serve it for the enjoyment of still others.

People do like Campbell’s Soups. They praise the taste of them, 
the heartiness, and the always-good eating they provide.

Practice makes pcrfecL good cooks agree. And the years have given 
us a keen eye in the choosing of ingredients, shown us ways to 
improve our recipes and then improve tliem again, taught us tlic 
nice skill that makes each soup equall) delicious from kettleflil to 
kettleful. Probably no otlier cooks anywhere have specialized in fine 
soup making so earnestly, so completely as we at Campbell’s have.

We want to make soup for you, W'c would like you to give us a 
try>out, with, say, one of the three Campbell’s Soups you see above.

9

With pits and cakes 
We home-cooks fuss. 

But Camphell’s makt 
Out soups for lu.

LOOK FOR THE RED-AME>.WHIT( LABBl

Soups





cIl

Cabbages 
AKB Kings

Each idea from oni* 
American Home 
reader to more than 
a million others

BOUGHT a three-pane! >creen 
coN'ered with light wallpaper 

and pasted all my dearest greet
ing cards on it. The colors are 
gay. and the cards are grouped 
to give balance in color, texture, 
and sentiment, — Elizabf.th 
Bhoich, Milw'aukee, ^Vi^con^in.

I

Greeting Card Screen

In-a-dnor Uesk for Young Daughter
Y LiTTLii daughter wanted a desk of her own for the inesitahle 
study hours, but there was no extra wall space in her small room. 

After some thought and much looking at her closet door. I designed 
and made the simple built-in desk sh<iwn in the phc»tographs. Result: 
the young lady is so pleased that it is the first thing she shows visitors! 
Not only did it save floor and wall space and the cost of a desk, but it 
used to advantage space within the closet that had been wasted.

Making it wa.s real))' quite simple. piece of the dofir's panel was 
cut out and this piece, reinforced b\ a back
ing of plywood and further strengthened by 

^ a sturdy frame of hard wood to prevent 
warping, w as hinged to door by its lower edge 
and supported on chains. It thus acts as does 
the drop-lid on an ordinar\' desk. The desk 
part is a box built to the appropriate dimen- 

attached to the inside of the door. 
Interior fittings i pigeon holes, shebes. parti
tions. and drawers! can be made to suit 
indi\idual requirements. The cont^i^■ance is 
equipjied w ith an electric light on an arm that 
folds into the desk. This light is wired to an 
outlet inside the closel. the wire passing 
through a hole bored in the side of the de^k

M

nearest the (.loor’s hinges.
When the drop lid is closed its outer sur

face IS llush with the door’s panel, and since,81**3 6. It’s realJy the quickest and
easiest way

To get better resutts. Buy a
bottle today I

5. For cleaning with Windex is
simply a dream . . . 

Spray it on! Wipe it off! And
your windows will gleam!

.1!

MO OTHER 91MS CUANER ti MAM RT 
THE CECRET WINOfX MRMUM! VFTAH 

AVERA6-E YEAEt iUV?Vl Of WINOEX COtK 
NO MORE THAN A PAtE Of SllK STOCKINOE.'I

y^AYTOMAKi OLASi SfiAMLifBERTRAM
RHDWIVDLD

WINDEX mr wmoows, Mmtiofis. ptm/M mss. ere. Am

FOA
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Z Did Boys
Equal

1 Highboy

EMEST HICHAHDSD^

NTJL ^uch times as an ingenious builder comes along with expandingu walls, this little problem of furnishing a small bedroom and itsthe worst case of tattlc-talc gray in town.
solution may offer a suggestion. However, as in our case, the ceilingThe next minute, I wished the floor would
must permit upward growth.open up aud swallow me. Joan was point-

One full sized bed and a chest of drawers in a nine by eleven rooming straight at mcl with four dot)rs made us navigate obliquely. So in an effort to gain
more floor space we decided to go up. The beds were a simple matter
of putting two twins bunk-fashion along one wall, and after painting
them an off-white and decorating them in Swedish Peasant manner we
turned to the chest. Not wanting it specially built and needing more
drawer space than the old chest offered we thought of combining two.I swore I'd never forgive her—but the very
A cobwebby session in the lofts of secondhand stores netted two chest:next day Joan dashed over with a peace
that offered possibilities; yet none too assuring were their condition.offering. She said she hated to hurt my
After much sawing, sanding, and plastic wood, their dented surfacesfeelings, but it was time somebody told
took on a semblance of smcxithness. The narrow five-drawer chest wasto quit using lazy soaps that don'tme placed on the top of the larger chest of four drawers and fastened with 
dowel pins—presto!—a nine-drawer highboy, accent on the high. A 
trim was then added to the top. but it was not until a coat of flat white

take all the dirt out of clothes. She said
her washes looked messier than mine till
she discovered Fcls-Naptha Soap—and she was applied that it took .shape.

The lady of the hou.se cast a practical eye on the creation and ac
cused me of drawer-space-greed: its size had crowded her out of room

gave me some to try.

for a vanity. Mother Necessity screamed loudly, at this point, for 
invention; so to pacify both 1 crucified the cabinetmaker’s art and fed 
gaping joints plastic wood until a powder tray with a mirror fitted 
into the top drawer of the lower chest. The front of this drawer hinged 
at the bottom, which allowed the tray to be pulled out and opened in 
a manner similar to the old-fashioned powder tables. Result: tu'o old 
hoys go high with a vanity.

The proud look on their creator's face was short lived when well- 
meaning friends pointed out that the two upper drawers were prac
tical only for a circus tall man. But the bed ladder came to my rescue.

Well, the dub met at my house a few wrecks 
later—and am I glad I tried Fcls-Naptha! 
I'll tell the world there’s nothing like its 
grand combination of richer golden soap 
and gentle naptha for getting clothes hon
estly clean! My linens and things looked 
so gorgeously white, the girls were sim
ply dazzled! You bet it's Fcls-Naptha and

Dur Wishing Well 
Is Really 

an Incinerator

me for life—and no more tattlc-talc gray!

UR incinerator is such a “de
lusion and a snare’’ that 

people have actually stopped for 
a drink, thinking that it is a well. 
\^'e copied it from one which we 
saw’ in an old number of The 
A.merican Home magazine.— 
John P. Martin, Babylon, N. Y.

The American Home, November, 1939
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TUNI IN HOBBY LOBBY even’ Sunday evening. See local paper for time and station.
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CQLOIVML DOORWAYS
in

Kansas
City

( >I<<4 rful fraBW fot tlir
Joorwas’ of tlirr«*ceak

HuHtlng* RkbattLi <(lnr> 
I'o Kouac, B«low,
ttir nimpl**, classic Jonr- 
wav of ]. Herf>«-rt 
Smitk B kooiic. and tiic 
J. F> l^wrentr door 

M Itk rollrd pvdlmenlM'

IF THF front door of \our house isn't pleasant and in\'itinK. the rest 
of it might just as well give up and resign itself to being mediocre. 

Not that e\’ery inch of a house isn't important to the final effect, hut 
the doorway is of course the focal point and almost invariabl)’ makes 
the first impression.

.Ml of the Colcmial d<n'rv.as s shown here are example' of good de
sign. nice proportions and careful atieniion lo the smallest details. 
Some are more formal than others, depending on the house, but all 
are alike in that they extend a cordial welcome to the visitor and 
make him want to step inside the house to enjoy its warm hospitality.

Rememhering that
the size and special
characteristics of vour
house plav a large part
in making a wise choice.
studv these carefulh-
for a variet>’ of inspira
tions. If \’ou want to
he sure that unwanted
'iilesmen well asas
dose friends will he
well protected from the
rain during a minute's
wait, then the one with

t its own separate roof is
foi Picturesque\'OU.
and especialh' appro-

‘‘2 priate for the houH*

with while shingled walls 
is the doorwav flanked I'i*
by trellises. If your house
is fairly large and
formal, the handsome
scrolled pediment diKir-
wa\' \^'ill more than live
up to its character. For
a small but nevertheless
dignified house, one per-

you’re not iJready enjoying the comfort of clecn, fUtcred air from your 
warm>air furnace, get in tou^ with your furnace man and find how inexpei* 
gjvely an air-filtering attachment can be installed. Write for Booklet A—It’s free!

feet solution is the
simple classic variaiion.
lYoors with small paned

QlglTdiP* AIR FILTERSFIBERGLAS’windows across the top ~
and on either side are

»T. M. ftca. U. ». PAT, OFF,

Mmnufmetur^ hy CofpotMtioti^ To/ed6, Ohioextremely pleasant and _ eOFit. ^WBNfl'COON PiacnsLAF coup.
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ONLY 1/3 OF 
OUR HOUSE WAS 

REALLY LIVABLE

//

Trtlll Htlict uuntil it was protected

with Johns-Manviile insulation
says MR. H. E» TARR, Providence/ R. I.

ercAl drill of
rli.inn to this//
rrnlly I>eau(U
fid (lourwuy. It

ia a }u»lly im-
porlant fraturr
of the Mlltnn

h oL u c r

house, and stick to it.
■•foro uf insulated, only about of '^oday every room is warm and cosy even

in ike coldest weather.”
If the results are asour house was really livable." charming as these, you
will have accomplished“NOW our whole house is com

fortable and livable, far less 
drafty. We are especially de
lighted because we find we are 
actually paying forthe cost of the 
insulation out of fuel savings.
“Nobody used our parlor on cold 
days because it was hardly livable,” 
says Mr. Tarr. “In the winter time, 
Mother couldn’t sit in her room 
because it was so cold and drafty. 
In fact, we seemed to spend all of 
our leisure time in our downstairs 
sitting room. Our house is now so 
warm and comfortable that I have 
since insulated my store, Burke-Farr 
Company. This has taken the strain 
from a formerly troublesome heat
ing system and has proved in every 
way up to my expectations.”

If you want to make your hou.se 
cosier, warmer, truly livable this 
winter, you can dojust what Mr.Tarr 
did . . . Insulate ynur home with 
Johns-Manville Rock Wool.
Today it cotta vory littio to insu
late the new J-M way. i'he average- 
sized house can have its benefits for 
as little as J56.60 per month.

Free book described below, “Com
fort that Pays for Itself.” gives whole 
fascinating story of J-M RockWool...

1 ells how you can pay tor it monthly 
under the liberal terms of the NE\V 
Johns-Manville lime Payment Plan. 
This plan is designed, as nearly as 
possible, to help you meet your 
monthly payments out of fuel savings. 
And experience shows that houses 
completely insulated are up to IS* 
cooler in the hottest weather—save 
owners up to 30% on fuel in winter.

your purpose.
ED\V,\RD B. DIXK

Ari'fiil,*,'

*»

Ovor 200,000 homoc have been in
sulated with J-M Rock Wool. When 
nneumaticallv installed by Johns- 
Manville’s selected contractors, you 
can be sure you are making a perma
nent improvement, adding to the 
value of your property, as well as 
to vour familv s comfort.

doom .IV of R. \,
aliovr. Col. F. R. rtfl 

fr^intnl by

Formal iH*dtmenl 

Aycoik 
r)r«tte8 door U

-#boos«. Indowsvr

- t

Entrance lo S. A. S rtwyt*r lioine, 
left, dittiiified. Below. Klchdrd 
Keith K finely proportioned rionr

/ifO

JOHNS-MANVILLE 
HOME INSULATION

FREE BOOK! S«nd coupon for cotnpieto 
inloroilint ilory or ioo your local cle.tifloci 
tolophono dlro<lery for noorott Johnt- 
Menvillo Homo intuloMon confroctor. Go1 Iho 
fact* of Itw new J-M TWne Poymonl Plan.

may be quite formal or of a 
more informal nature.

Should you find yourself 
intrigued by the characteris
tics of several different ones, 
beware! Simplicity is the key
note of most good designs, 
and if you try to have every
thing from a pediment to 
trellises and “those little 
windows.” your door\Nay is 
doomed right from the start. 
Make up your mind about 
what you like and what is 
most appropriate to >our

1
Mail this Coupon . ./f NOW! |
Jahnc-Monvilla, Dapf. AH-II 
22 Eo*t 40Ht N«w York
Sand FREE illustrof«d book felling whola 
omoxlng tfory of J-M HOME INSULATION.
I am intoretted in tntulolion for my pretant 
homa [3; for new conftrvcHon Q.

Mama--  . . .

... •I
I

^ ! r
I
I

Addretf.

Iaty. Stofa.

-I
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General Electric Appliances 
Are Youth Preservers

T
ime seems CO stand still for her. At 40, 50, 
or more, she keeps youthfully fresh and trim. 
Her home is spick-and-span, yet she has leisure 

to play with children—and grandchildren. Free 
hours for church and club and outdoors. What's 
her secret? Neither the beauty kit not the check
book—but the modern servants of eiearicity 
and General Electric household appliances. 
All economically, too! Make full use of these 
magical servants in your home. Electricity is 
cheap—costs less per unit the more you use. 
And General Electric research and manufiicrure 
assure a complete line of G-E appliances 
dependable they usually pay for themselves 
many times over ... in rime and energy . . . 
in comfort and convenience. With the G-E

so

monthly payment plan, it is easy for you to 
all of these modern home appliancesown

that help keep women young!to

Every Woman Wants An 
Electric I

SHE may tell you she's get
ting along all right with

out one—but deep dowo in 
her heart she wishes she had 
an electric range!

Her best friend ha.s a new 
G-ERange—and she's been in 
that kitchen where all is cool 
and clean and she's learned 
how inexpensive it really is.

Take the G-E "Chancellor,” 
illustrated here. It has the 
5 speed Calrod Cooking 
Units, the famous econom
ical Tripl-Oven, Tel-a-cook 
Lights in color, broiler meter, 
and many other features.

ff* Ctmar, Ceof, Fatt Aad 
Eeonomieal, Tool

One of the new G*E
f ooioles. Exquisite tooe. new Super 
built-in Beam-ft'seope. Keyboard TouchGENERAL ELECTRIC a.OCKS-De>uciful, 

curate, electric timekeepers, styled for 
every caste and every room.
DARTMOUTH. ITept for living or diniag 
room. In facsimile green onyx, $7.95.
MORNING STAR. a gently ioaistent
bedside alarm, illuminated dial. $S.9S.

Tuning, new Dynapower Speaker. Bea 
dfui cabinet work. Available on ~ . 
terms. (.Ltft and Right) Two popular 
General Ueccric table models —offer 
standard broadcasts — police band and 
Feathetiouch Tuning Keys. Each of them 
is a big. new General Electric value it 
prices that start from $9.95.

u-
easy

QUINCY. {Right) leather and ebony, mahog
any and blue leather, ot mahogany and 
wine leather, $9.95. ^e the whole rangeof General Electric self-starting clocks.

GENERAL ELECTRICAll prtets tmijtct ft trmtarial rariatimi.



It made angels out of 4 Dirty Boys!
know four boys can bring in a great deal of

“A youdirt,” writes Mrs. H. G. Smalling of F]u.shing, N. Y.
bath or wash- How to make bathtub cleaniug easy!

i've taught the family that after every
Bon Ami rubbed over the tub or sink keeps it

so smooth
package of 

Bod Ami in tlic batbcoom.

2. Show jour family how quickly 
any«>n« can dean up with it.

3. Make sure it's Bon Ami. Be* 
Bon Ami deans eaaily, 
given a glistening polinli 
—doesn't acratdi—anil 
rinses away oompletriy.

1. Always keepmg—always immaculate-—it also keeps porcelain 
that no cracks are formed to catch and hold the dirt.

I've been using Bon Ami for the past 16 years,” Mrs. 
Smalling adds, “with an occasional try at ‘something 

but I haven't yet found a substitute for it.” AMI
new cause

4

Bon Ami "kasp l semtehedyei fquick • safe • thorough



while, and in the adjoining dress
ing r(X)m (originally used for 
trunk storage) we used a toile de 
jouy paper, rose on a white 
ground. In it is that indispensable 
aid to a happy marriage, my hus
band’s private chest of drawers, 
and a huge space for his clothe.s. 
hats and shoes, separate—thank 
heavens!—from mine! Our bed is 
a pseudo-Jenny Lind, price four
teen dollars, covered with a love
ly old quilt made by my grand
mother many years ago. I made 
the dressing-table skirt of some 
old chintz curtains, and the re
mains of a summer party frock! 
I had a cornice built right to the 
ceiling and the curtains, which are 
simply unbleached sheeting edged 
with ball fringe, are hung from 
beneath it, The effect of space 
and height gained by such a sim
ple ruse is amazing.

F
or the south bedroom, now 
the rumpus room, we had no 
furniture. Into it we put a second

hand studio couch, my desk, a 
typewriter, a radio, comfortably 
worn cane chairs, my knitting 
and manicuring paraphernalia, 
the overHow of my husband's col
lection of pipes and tobaccos, and 
books and magazines. It is a 
happy conglomeration of our pet 
hobbies, and our favorite room. 
1 do wish that 1 could describe

adequately the bathroom as 1 
first saw it! It had been "done" 
in a shade optimistically defined 
as orchid. The result was nothing 
.short of terrifying and it took 
five coats of white paint to sub
due this choleric effect. Now it is 
all white, with a delicate Dres
den-flowered paper above the old- 
time wood paneling.

Last summer we were able to 
venture further improvements. 
My husband wanted a garage. I 
felt that I must have bookshelves 
in the living room. So we called 
the patient Jimmy once more into 
consultation, and finally decided 
to remove the windows at either 
side of the fireplace. In the origi
nal window casings we recessed 
the shelves. These made a perfect 
home for our beloved books and 
for a few treasured pieces of old 
glass and china. On that side of 
the house, the north, there was 
then space for the coveted garage. 
We “paneled" the dining-room 
dado, and added, at this time, 
formal green shutters, which 
greatly improved the exterior.

Last winter a sympathetic fam
ily pooled our Christmas money, 
and we were then able to make 
further alterations. On the west 
side of the dining room we placed 
two single French doors. The one 
at the right opened onto a small 
porch which had been on the

house ever since anyone around 
here could remember. But it had 
consistently defied all rhyme or 
reason, for there was no door 
leading to it, no steps going up to 
it, no reason for it apparently! 
But there it was! Now, after all 
these years we have a door going 
from our dining room into an ex
tremely pleasant and livable back 
yard. The door at the left opens 
into part of the old-time pantry, 
now a powder room, in dusty 
pink and turquoise.

N DOING this powder room I 
turned paperhanger because all 

my money had been spent on some 
\ery special paper. I painted the 
old linoleum floor the same shade 
of dusty pink as the window and 
dressing-table swags, .with a bor
der stripe of off-white. Antiqued 
and waxed, it is very effective. 
The dressing-table has an erff- 
whiie skirt trimmed with tur
quoise velvet ribbon. On the dress
ing-table are a pair of antique 
bottles and a powder jar given 
my grandmother many years ago. 
They are of satiny, translucent 
glass, painted exquisitely.

There is room in an old closet 
at one end of the powder room 
for a downstairs lavatory. We al
ready have our fixtures, salvaged 
from an unused store building. 
Next fall, if the cotton crop is

SmalMowo stuff in 
the Middle West
[Continued from I

rope trim, and the slip-covers on 
the main pieces of furniture ! 
made of the softly colored Eng
lish linen curtains \^'l1icll hung in 
our campus apartment the first 
year of our marriage.

The dining room was small, so 
to cut the apparent height of the 
ceiling and to give the room bel
ter proportions we decided on a 
dado, built of wallboard and 
topped with a simple molding. 
flowered paper, oyster-white and 
gray on a yellow ground, was 
used above this until we could 
manage the coveted "scenic.”

In the kitchen three coats of 
white paint were necessary to 
cover the really venemous green 
of the woodwork, and a new sink 
was found to be not only desir
able. but an absolute necessity! I 
am a conscientious objector to 
dishwashing under any circum
stances, but in this 1800 model, it 
was literally an impossibility! It 
took quite a chunk from our 
budget, but we bought an all- 
metal sink and cabinet which has 
proved to be worth the money. 
The bedroom walls are an off-

I

I SEE LOVE COMING 
INTO YOUR LIFE...

IF YOU CORRECT THAT 
ONE FAULT WITH 

PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC!

W'JJ

r/-?

4I A■K
I.

jgrand Can
iVo Other Leading

^Matrh This:
1. BECAUSE or CHlOR-THYMOl, scns&ctonal. safe G«tn> 
Killei, Pepsodem AstiKpiic kilU germs ia seconds 

when diluted with 2 pans water. Ne tiitr

brand can dt this,I 2. BECAUSE OF CMtOt-THYMOl tests show these results, 
j Carslingwich PepsodeniAnciseptic diluted with 2 parts 
1 water immediately reduces the bacterial count to the 

mouth by as icucfa as 97Y1. N* oth*r Itsding brand can

do chit /
3. BECAUSE OF CHtOR-
makes your raoney go '

A 2 para of water, it ia as cfiecrire as
a used full itrengcb. Np eihtr hading brand

J

even

•TMYWOl Pepsodenr Aatiseptic 
3 timesas&r.‘When diluted with 

other leading brands 
mattb thit!

1:7.1

1can

PfPSODENT ANTISEPTIC keeps your breath sweeter for Critica! Close-ujs!
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attractively arranged that it 
looked like a meal fit for a king, 
1 had ham, sweet potatoes, peas, 
rolls, and a piece of stale cake 
from which to make a meal. If I 
had put off getting it until night, 
1 would have had cold sliced ham, 
buttered peas, mashed sweets and 
stale cake for dinner, because a 
friend dropped in and stayed 
until six. But my meal was all 
fixed in the morning so we had a 
tempting, hot baked ham ring 
mold in the center of a large sil
ver tray. Inside it were creamed

good, and if my friend the 
plumber feels at all sympathetic, 
we plan to have these marvelous 
fixtures attached. Did I mention 
that these fixtures were my gift 
of Christmas before last and that 
they have been waiting patiently 
ever since for their debut?

1 have already spoken of my 
desire for a lovely scenic paper 
to complement my Duncan Phyfe 
dining room. 1 wanted an effect 
of trees and space, in soft, restful 
gray-greens but knew that it 
would be beyond our purse for 
many years. An ex-Kan.sas City 
Art Institute pupil, 1 decided that 
my years of training could be put 
to some really practical purpose, 
so once more 1 called on Jimmy, 
and we evolved a substitute plan. 
We figured that the expense of 
putting sheetrock on the walls 
would average, all told, about 
seven dollars a side. This would 
make a perfect base for my paint
ing. So on the west wall I started. 
Our most efficient librarian, Miss 
Gertrude Davis, helped me find 
material on old Gobelin tapes
tries, paintings and decorative 
murals, while a local lumber yard 
>upplied me with pictures of their 
wallpaper murals. This has been 
the most absorbing and satisfying 
project of the whole house, Iri^h 
luck has been with me, for to date 
1 have fallen off the stepladder 
only twice! Each time 1 have had 
a brush in one hand and a coffee 
can of paint in the other. Al
though I have emerged slightly 
the worse for wear, speaking from 
a personal standpoint. ! have 
neither broken my silly neck nor 
spilled a single drop of paint!

1 am not boasting when I say 
that nearly all of the work on our 
house has been done, either whol
ly or in part, by ourselves. U'e 
have been in much the same posi
tion as the little red hen of story
book fame who tried in every 
way to get her tasks done for her. 
and failing, said “Very well. then. 
I'll do It myself!” So ours is the 
modern parallel of this barnyard 
fable. It has required only a lot 
of elbow grease, and an equal 
amount of what is politely re
ferred to as “grim determina
tion,” sometimes less auspiciously 
defined as “pig-headedness.”

Well, this is our house, Paul’s 
and mine, and heaven forbid its 
ultimate completion? It is cer
tainly not chic, nor smart, nor 
modern, but it is ours and. of 
course, we love it.

Ellen’s mother-in>law made a suggestion 
that might be valuable to you—

peas (creamed in the morning 
and stuck in the oven to reheat); 
around the mold I put broiled 
pineapple slices, with a scoop of 
mashed sweet potato rolled in 
crushed almonds on each, l hat 
stale cake became a baked 
Alaska. See recipe Page 54. Some
thing like that happens every 
day. 1 have the time and energy 
in the morning to do big things, 
while if 1 waited for evening 
something would turn up or I 
would be tired and we would 
have unappetizing, carelessly pre
pared meals.

ow a bit about desserts. Are 
you having strawberry short

cake for dessert? We have it often 
now that we can buy the frozen 
berries so economically. Make the 
old-fashioned shortcake in the 
morning, put it in the oven to 
toast before dinner, and listen to 
the compliments come your way. 
It has never failed to get me nice 
ones. Pies can be made in the 
morning, and those you like to 
eat warm stuck in the oven for a 
few minutes before dinner. For 
your whipped cream desserts have 
the cream chilled in the bowl it 
is to be whipped in. and have the 
cherries, chopped nuts or other 
garnishes ready. And have you 
ever tried sprinkling buttered 
ground graham crackers, zwie
back and dried bread crumbs 
over whipped cream for a gar
nish? Really delicious!

Getting dinner ready in the 
morning leaves plenty of time for 
your other work, if you follow a 
sensible routine. I do it, and have 
six rooms and a bath to care for. 
Every room is cleaned and dusted 
every day and given a thorough 
cleaning once a week. On Monday 
1 clean the kitchen and bath, pok-
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Bad luch again, Etlcn.^ 
Mm — maybe your bak
ing powder's at fault. 
Why don't you use Royal 
as I always have? It 
has a steady action that 
should help cut down 
your failures.

Royal is different from You'll find Royal thrifty, 
most other baking pow- too. It takes about I< 
ders. It's made with worth for a cake, and 
Cream of Tartar, a pure that penny's worth 
fruit product. Its steady helpsprotectingredients 
baking action promotes costing 30 to 40 times 
a delicate but firm grain- that much. It's cheap 
ed and fluffy texture. baking insurance. N

These photographs of cake, mag
nified, show why the action of 
boking powder is so important to 

success in boking.

★ SOMHHINGYOU 
SHOULD KNOW

ROYAL is the only 
nationally distributed 
baking powder that is 
made with Cream of 
Tartar —a pure fruit 
product from luscious, 
)uice-heavy grapes. 
ROYAL leaves no "bak
ing powder taste." Ask 
your grocer for ROYAL 
when you buy baking 
powder!

SnADY BAKING 
rOWDER ACTION

This U the normal 
result of steady bak- 
log powder action. 
Note the delicate but 
firm grain and fluflfr 
texture of thia cake. 
It will rotalo ita mois
ture and dellcloua 
flavor—at ay f r aab 
longer.

UNEVEN BAKING 
ROWDER ACTION

See how an uneven 
baking powder action 
may ruin texture by 
breaking down the 
tiny cell walla...make 
It coarae... crumbly. 
TtUt cake wlU dryout 
— loae Its flavor—get 
■tale more quickly.

/\fternoDns off for bridge
[Continued from paRf 5i?l

V

have more ambition in the morn
ing and are not tired as you 
would be at the end of the day. 
For instance, the other night I 
had a simple dinner, but it was so

I wpyrE4(rilp bv 8t«ndar<l firmnd* bieorpot«t«d

ROYAL Cook Book...Free
M yeu bake at heme, yen theuld have a cepy of the Royel Ceek ke»k whi«h (ellt yev how te meke 
delleioua ceke», bitcvlU, miifflnt, piet, puddingi and main diihe*. Send year name and oddreai la 

' Bayal Boking Powder, A91 Wothington Street, New York Oty. De^. Oil*
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Do we keep on using these old pots and pans, or
don't we? You're the judge, and here's the evidence. ^

Your thousand meals a year deserve up-to-date
'.'.j Take a good, long look at your own cooking utensil equipment. Are 

you just getting by, when you could have fuel-saving, food-saving 
utensils that would make your food more appetizing because it was 
better cooked? Modem Wear-Ever is decidedly not expensive. 
You owe it to yourself, your family, and your pocketbook to use the 
check list’*' at the left. Then modernize your kitchen with Wear-Ever.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR:
HANDY POT’N’ PAN CHECK LIST!

□ Too small □ Too large.^ Sizes: D Too tew
How they beat: □ Too slow, waste fuel.

□ Too last, bum lood.
ConvenieDce: QHeavy to lift nAwkward tohauidle. 
General condition.-n Worn □ Battered □ Broken.

Bottoms; □ Bulged, wobbly.
Handles: □ Uncomfortable □Loose DGet too hot 

Q Broken Q Get too hot
Knohs: □ Loose 
Lids: □ Too few O Out of shape.
Cleaning: Q Unsanitary seams, crevices.

tTiiw inspection?

FOOD TASTES BETTER
Alxuninum, the metal that 
is Friendly to Food, keeps 
food flavors natural. 
Foods look better, taste 
better because they cook 
evenly in Aluminum.

ALL FOOD VALUES
The natural goodness— 
the minerals, the vitamins, 
the purity, are preserved 
in Aluminum. Full food 
value and full flavor make 
for appetites and health.

ACTUALLY SAVES MONET
Nature made Aluminum a 
better heat conductor than 
other metals practical tor 
cooking. Heat spreads 
faster, cooks evenly, uses 
less hieL No tood sp^ed.

How do your pots and pans pass

WHAT TO DO NEXT!
kitchen up-to-dateBring yourwith Weai-Evet Aluminum 

Cooking Utensils. When you 
buy look fear the Wear-Ever 
trade-mark. For 39 years it has 
guided housewives to "Alumi- 

\ ** *** best." If you do not
, \ know where to buy Wear-Ever,
\ \ write The Aluminum Cooking

Utensil 1609 Wear-Ever 
' Building, New Kensington, Pa.

Wear-Ever
^9

a
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cleaning with the kitchen and 
then then go on in the following 
order: living, dining, bedrooms, 
bath. When the house is cleaned 
I do the wa.shing or ironing. Then 
I have my bath and don my 
smock, and prepare the dinner, as 
I have been telling you. If we are 
having stew or a roast ! put it on 
right after breakfast so it is ready 
by the time 1 have fmished my 
work. My routine is so strict that 
my neighbors tell me they can 
tell the time by my vacuum buz
zing or the wash on the line! 
Everything is finished by 1I;?0, 
leaving me a half hour for mend
ing and other odd jobs that al
ways have to be done.

Many friends have said to me. 
“You have such good meals and 
your house is so clean, and yet 
you never work in the afternoons. 
Won’t you please tell us how you 
do it?” I hav'e told you, and I 
hope that you will have many 
afternoons off. too. to enjoy with 
your family and friends.

ing in all the corners too, and also 
wash all of my clothes and the 
children’s. On Tuesday the dining 
and living rooms get a good 
cleaning, and Monday’s wash is 
ironed. Wednesday is my day to 
do the bedrooms and change the 
bedding, for on Thursday I send 
the bedding, shirts, ar>d towels to 
the laundry, and the kitchen and 
bath get special attention. I iron 
and clean the house in general on 
Friday. Saturday I put the house 
in order and then do my shop
ping. I don't get Saturday after
noons off because I get all that I 
can ready for Sunday, so we can 
have plenty of time for a leis
urely breakfast, church, and an 
early dinner.

The beds get their airing every 
morning while I am getting 
breakfast and cleaning the 
kitchen. 1 rise at seven, dress and 
get breakfast, which is a good, 
substantial one. Then I see my 
husband off to work and mv little 
boy off to school. I start my

^We call it oar
^^_MiollyM9)ood dining-room!’’

trhyt La>l summer in Hollywood we saw them making a 
movie on a dining-room The property engineer told ns the walls
were Masonite Tempered Pre^dwood. He said they use that board becau;^ 
they can get so many l>eautiful effects with it. And it’s so durable they can 
use it over and over again. Vet it costs little.

How much will it cost you?
[Continued from page 46]

General Electric Co. 6. The Clay 
Equipment Corporation has a 
good clothe.s dr>er for a small 
yard. Fold it up like an umbrella 
when not in use and store it away 
out of sight. Drier turns so )ou 
can hang up the clothes from one 
spot. 7. It’s hard to believe, but 
it's true. The Bendix washer 
washes, rinses, and damp dries all 
in the same machine. It has the 
regulation kitchen sink height so 
can be used in the kitchen, too. 
8. Kelvinator’s new two-tub wash
ing machine has a wringer with 
a control which can be set for the 
correct pressure for a required 
fabric. The words “wool, 
rayon,” or "cotton-linen” appear

RONING is no problem at all 
with one of these (1.) new 

Easy ironers. Sit down while you 
work and the roll revolves or 
stops when you touch the knee 
control. 2. You can read another 
chapter in your book while the 
time switch automatically stops 
the motor at the time set on the 
time control of the Crosley wash
ing machine. 3. Norge has a new 
Steri-Seal washer with heavy rub
ber sealing band on both rim and 
tub cover to seal in heat and 
steam so your clothes will come 
out extra fresh and clean. 4. A 
portable ironer, from Landers. 
Frary and Clark, that you can 
use all over the house. The entire 
operation is controlled by a 
simple hand lever. 5. There's 
always something new—this time 
an electric clothes dryer. Put the 
clothes inside and let them tumble 
slow’ly through clean warm air by 
the action of a revolving cylinder.

I

Bade homo Our architect recommended Masonite Tempered Presd- 
wood for remodeling our dingy old dining-room. That board certainly goes 
up easily. It's a dry material—there'a little muss or loss. And it has given 
08 an opportunity to get lots of unique ideas into the whole room. They say 
it will last as long as the houi>e stands.

"silk-

Presdwood and painted grey. The built-in window table 
and shelves are the same moisture-resisting material.

Mail Ibis eanpm far a frea sampla and more infonnatiM about Masonite Tompored Presdwood

MASONITE

COPTRIGHT 19}*. HAEONITE COtMRATlOH

1r # THE WONDER WOOD 
OP A THOUSAND USES 
SOLD BT LUMBER 
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

FREE
SAMPLE
MASONITE CORPORATION. DEPARTMENT AH-2 
111 W«ft WashiN9teR Str««t, Chicaqa. Illineis
O PImm Mfld m# a free samel* and full dafailt abavt klasonife T««ip*r«d Frasdwaod. 
□ I alto want a copy of your spoclol homo-owners' moqaxine. “Our Hem*," end 

oecles* 10c for (socheqlnq end pesteq* (eh*ek if d*sir«d).

Nam*.

Addrau
State.City.
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Storm Sash cut my coal
bill in half!"

AN INTERVIEW WITH W.D.CASWELl OF MANCHESTER, N.H.THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

about Drafts,
don’t have to worry

and Uneven Temperatures“And now we

Frosted Windows

9f

as muchin some instances.
Sash will save, in

30% of your fuel bi ■
Window Conditioning

iseasllyandinexpe^nswey_^
Local Lumber financing

panes
—the quality of the

more to get L-U r y t
h?n«

Glass Company, Toledo,

.rdecided I'd in*-'lStomt S^

I paid around *60 fot them and .nstalle

them myself. ^ t,m
the first ;ir“ThIy m

as«

n.h

ofan
Since you

instead of oneglass

the time. and fogwindows don’t steam
op hhetly used to. I would never be

“‘‘‘“mXamto'^esVuW storm

“The no
♦f

more

own home and as a contractor I say no 
house is complete without Storm Sash.** 
— Edward H. Dalby, Indianapolis, Ind.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D.
“With Storm Sash I have found 
that my houses rent quicker and 
CO better tenants. They ail prefer Storm Sash.” 

—Martha Knudson, Sioux Falls, S. D.

NORMANDY, MO.
“Our oil bill used to be $92 a 
year and last year with Storm 

Sash it was $62.”-*-Mrs. A. Deister,Normandy, Mo.

'll

WILMINGTON, DEL j
“Storm Sash prevent water M 
from damaging wallpaper ™ 
and wood finish underneath the windows.”

—Albert J. Snyder, Wilmington, DeL

This book

lIBBEYOWENSFORD 
QUAIITV GLASS

UIBEY-8WENS-FORO

COMPANY... TOIEDO.
J iMyourFr»«boohl*t which ikewttytHPI.

■cal •lanpla* el •eenemies effacted with Window
Conditianing and intarecling window traatmanh.

Name.

AddraM_
City.LOOK FOR THE LABEL

Sm*.
My home bees

( J Wood Hoiih ( ] M«tmJ Swh
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raised or lowered for desired 
height for use or storage. It can 
even be kept under the sink or 
kitchen table. 15. You control the 
automatic Armstrong Jroner wirh 
>our elbow so you’ll have both 
hands free to guide the clothes. 
16. Three-pronged clothes pins 
for hosiery, lingerie, baby clothes, 
etc. relieve the strain on any one 
part of the article pinned to the 
line. Lock pins with soft cord 
come wirh the clothespins. Mod
ern Products Co.

17. The Steem Electric Iron 
actually steams as it presses, 
without the aid of a pressing 
cloth. The water for the iron is 
poured into the opening on the 
side of the iron. 18. Push a button 
on this new Proctor Never-Lift 
Iron and the iron raises itself up 
off the ironing beard so it will 
not burn the cloth when not in 
use. 19. The Westinghouse iron

on an indicator. 9. Ironing isn't 
the task it used to be, not when 
you use one of the new roller 
ironers from Hotpoint. Two ad
justable thermostats permit any 
degree of heat to be maintained, 
from “off” position to 473“ F. 
The pad can easily be removed 
for airing and cleaning. 10, West
inghouse washer has new “timer” 
which indicates the correct wash
ing time for each group of fabrics. 
Set the pointer and the washer 
will be turned off automatically 
when the time is up. 11. Easy on 
the clothes and as dependable as 
your best friend is this trust
worthy Maytag wa.sher with a 
durable aluminum finish. This 
same company has a complete 
line of various styles and price 
ranges, as do the other washer 
manufacturers represented here.

12. You can dry your clothes 
indoors, quickly and safely, in

15

You can’t hide from me, Jimmy boy. I see you.

/ icasn*t hiding, / uas just wondering where
16

Daddy was.
has a fabric lever indicator giving 
correct positions to set iron for 
linen, cotton, wool, silk, and 

20. It's convenient to

Oh, he’s two hundred miles from here on a 

business trip. But he’s going to talk to you 

and Mummie tonight by telephone.

17 ras'on.
w ring your clothes right into the 
Laundrymaster clothes basket, 
and then wheel it to your clothes 
line. Will fit under your ironer or 
ironing board, too. for slacking 
ironed clothes.

So select your new laundry 
equipment carefully. And a much 
more interesting task it is now 
than it used to be! What with 
special timing devices, thermo
static controls, fabric indicators, 
or what have you. there's much to 
do about the modern laundry.

Just like he does when he^s at the office?

Just the same, Jimmy. You see, your Daddy 

likes to telephone home pretty often when 

he’s away . . . just to he sure that you and 

Mummie are all right.

18

19
M-m-m-m. /t’« pretty nice to have a tele^ 
phone so Daddy can do that, isn^t it?

one of these new gas heated, and 
thermostatically controlled Snow 
\\’hite dryers. 13. The General 
Electric washer- is finished inside 
and out in white porcelain enamel, 
and is specially designed to wash 
clothes dean, but gently, so no 
harm will come to your child’s 
favorite party dress or your new 
sheer blouse. 14. .More news in 
washers is the Thor Stow-.A-Way 
Kitchen Laundry that can be

It certainly is nice, Jimmy. A telephone is one 

of the friendliest, most important things any 

family can have. Cheap too.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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FOR A TRIUMPHANT 
CHRISTMAS

4 CRUET SET—oil and Tine^ar BPrYod in
a aracpfiil and mtxlrrn mannrr. I^ovrly

rlrar plaiv ribbrd mirta »pt deep into medial
holder*, rininlird in hriKlit |M>lixhcd cbromiuin.
Set is 8" tall, 6}^' wide. Complete, juat $3.50.

4 FARRA6UT LAMF. A poluhed braas^ OCCASIONAL BOX for her hu.
anchor and rope and s well-deal (tned

read or dre«aing table, to hold 
powder or pina or odds and ends. 
Attractively Bnished in satin golden- 
color brjita or satin cltrniiiium. deco
rated with colored enamel. Complete 
with clear glues liner, ll.UO.

parchment shade combine to make this a 
haiidMime lamp fur a man’s own room. For 
the table or, bv tilling the shade, for the 
wall. Over-all height, 12^’. $2.50.

^ HURRICANE LAMP. Open windows
and porch breeren w on'l blow out the 

candle in this useful lamp. A delight tn any 
home lover. Finished in sparkling polisheii 
brass, with etched glasschimney.Only $1.0U.

4 SMOKE SET. Attractive black plastic 
cigareUe hot with hinged cover, fin* 

i-hrd in satin brass. Holds 3 packs. $1.00. 
I.ighter. in same lustrous materials, $1.00. 
Set of four individual ash trays, copper, 
brass, bronze or chnunium finish. .50(!.

4 4BAR CADDY is a cleverly comloned 
jigger, bottle opener, ice breaker, and a 

corkscrew which is coucealrd inside the han
dle when assembled. Finished in beautiful 
noD-tarnisbing chromium. Only $1.00.

RAIN BEAU WATERING CAN —for
the flower lover. Waters bouse plants 

without dripping. Spherical container of satin 
copper is attractively combined with a han
dle and long spout of satin brass. Holds Wi 
pints and will not rust. $1.00.

4 SAVOY SUGAR AND CREAMER
—a three-piece set that makes a 

tbrice-welrome gift. Handsomely fin- 
fslied in polished chromium, with white 
plastic handles. Sugar and creamer hold 
5 os. each, tray has many uses. Com
plete, $2.73.

4 44 RIVIERA ASH TRAY—a practical 
gift which is also an amusing 

gezne. Guests guess at which number 
the ship’s wheel will stop. Finished in 
polished brass, polished chromium or 
Kngiisb bronzev with brown plastic 
wheel. $1.50.

GAIETY COCKTAIL SHAKER. Hand- 
w»mely simple with its bright chromium 

finish and blark rings; completely practical 
with its leakproof and spillproof top and its 
strainer that holds hack mint leaves, etc. 
II^" high. Satin ailver inside. A stunning 
gift. $4.00.

FOLDING DOUBLE TRAY. Ideal gift 
for your ideal hostess. Holds quanti

ties of canapes or sandwiches on two em
bossed trays, yet folds flat and slips into a 
drawer when not in use. Chromium finish 
or copper, with white fluted plastic han
dle. $3.50.

4 PILOT BOOK ENDS for readers of sea 
sagas. Brown plastic ship's wheels with 

polished brass gritw are mounted on solid 
walnut standards. Bases are weighted brass, 
felt lined. Pair, $3.SU.

Cfiasp gifts may be seen at d*‘partment stores, jewelry and gift shops

FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOLDER
Chase Brasi & tapper Co.
CJuiK Tower, 10 E. 40th Sc, IS. Y.y Dept. AH-ll

Send FREK illustrated gi/l folder to

.y’ame................................................................‘
Street..................................................................J.

BRASS & COPPER State
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A COUPLE OF DOLLARS . ..

A COUPLE OF HOURS

•/i “BiMui-NsurRlMm

By LURELLE GUILD

1

So MANY good building gadgets, 
such worthwhile home equip-

can knock it over. This new gar
bage can is placed in the ground 

ment are being turned out today w ith the lid flush with the surface, 
in stock sizes that it seems as if 'Vou open it my means of the foot
pretty soon we will be really able lever on the lid. The inner pail
to build the ideal prefabricated is merely lifted out for emptying, 
house. That is, one w'hich can be f3.95. .Majestic Company.

3. Door frame, door, fanlight, 
and side lights are stock parts 
which can be assembled into this 

distinctive Colonial en
trance unit. The pilas
ters. panels, reeded trim 
and wood fan are light 
and graceful in charac
ter and workmanship. 
Curtis Co.

4. Shingles with 
thick butts, rich tex
ture, weathered edges 
can simulate the charm
ing roofs of old Co

built of ready-made parts, easily 
and inexpensively assembled, in 
a house designed just for our own 
needs, tastes, and lot.

1. A ready-made %
mantel with the deli- m 
cate details and 
mouldings of fine car-” 
pentry. In late 18th 
century Colonial 
style, it has an overall 
size of high by

long. Curtis 
Compan)'.

2. You don’t have 
to keep your garbage 
can in unsightly view 
on the back porch 
where dogs or cals 2

No. 6 of a scries of articles on home decoration 
sponsored by the Scranion Lace Company

relief from cooventional treatments.
Be-Hides inherent l:>ea«it.v, Scranton 

Craftspun ('urtains have that much- 
desired feature—exclu.siveness. Every 
new style is design-patented a.s a protec
tion against imiUition in inferiorqualities 
—many are olfereil in Scranton’s exclu
sive "no-.stretcher" Triple-tested Finish.

HANDSOMILY TAILORED 
— READY TO HANG

Tfic cheapest and easiest 
way to redecorate is also 
the most effectioe

o MATTER how extensive a deco
rative endeavor may be. your 

room.H cannot possibly reflect what 
you have ju.st gone through unles-s 
you <lo one simple and inexpen.sive 
tiling—recurtain.

The m«)st attractive room with
out lace net curtains has a vazunt 
stare . . . lacks jicrsunulity ... is 
inhiKspitable. Conver.'ady, the dnil)- 
best. uninteresting frtint i*arlor i.s 
tran.sfornuil into a charming. live<l- 
in room the instant ltu*c net curtains 
are hung at the windows.

CURTAIN STYLES CHANGE, TOO

N
•/

ScrantOD Craft.Hpnn Curtains are avail
able in patterns designcil meet ever>' 
decorative nee<L .'tdditionaf strength and 
longer liuiinlry life are assured siiiw they

exclu-are woven .sively of two- and 
three-ply j'ariis. 
In the weaving, 
each tliread is 
spiraled iirnund 
oilier tlireuds in 
MH-h a way that 
all threads are 
anchored—tied in

V

Curtain styles change a.s radically as 
upholstery fabrics, furniture wowis, 
wallpapers or women’s fa.shion.s. Thi.s 
year’s lace net curtain styles are su
perb—the net of them all—Scranton’s 
new Craft-spun* Curtains.

■'1
place—to pre
vent slipping. 
Carefully stitch
ed. matching 
hems and ready- 

to-hang tops make recurUiining a matter 
of minutes. No sewing w nece.ssnry.

V.

^■>11 v
3s' ■ ;

These lovely nets are now being em
ployed in many unu.sual ways. Note the 
interesting treatment of the old-fash
ioned bay window, illastruted alxivc. 
Here, lace net curtains hi«ie unattnw'tive 
window frames and adjoining wall spaces, 
achieving a moilcrn effect without altera
tion. (!u)orful. draped fabric valances 
with matching tiebacks bring the bay 
into the room and provide a welcome

4
The new Scranton Craflspun Curtains 

are now on dis]diiy in curtain depart
ments eveiywhere. tf'hy not redecorate 
this easy, inexpensive loay—atid avoid fuss 
and mussf

*R«iatere<l la U. & Patent Office

o

CRAFTSPUN
CURTAINS

lonial house.s. These are fire
proof which is an advantage 
over the old ones. Mohawk 
.Asbestos Shingles, fnc.

5. Rooms with insulating
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Charming rooms begin on the floor!

...with Bigelow’s Basic Rug Colors

All you need is a notion of the kind of
you want and the colors you’d like.room

Then choose one of Bigelow’s smart Basic
Colors for your rug or carpet... and you’re
on your way to a lovely room in which
the colors are charmingly and almost
automatically harmonized.

Too good to be true? Not now^
because Bigelow stylists have coordi
nated the basic colors shown below
with the popular colors and styles
in other homefumishings.

Moreover, each Basic Color

has a great variety of tones and
weaves and prices, to suit your
type of room, your decorating Don't forget that decorating experts say 

today*! style trend calls for wall-to-wall 
carpets or rug sizes large enough to /it your 
room generously. Ask to see Bigelow rugs 
in Tailor-Made sizes . . .You’ll find many 
sizes larger and smaller than the traditional 
9x12 .. . but all at traditionally low prices

period and vour purse!

for Bigelow quality.

Crmrirht I93B, Bic.lsv-Bwirord Cwrt Co.. iM.



^lorioD.H it ftH'ls t<» lie there.. .ever}’ tired mu-scle whispt'ring rest. rest. 
You drift off ... relaxed as a baby... on truly the worl<l'.s m«».st com
fortable mattrejw. Yes. even more comforfable than any former Beaufyresf.

Never before such cozy, toe-wiggling comfort I . . .When you 
take your first deliciou.s .ntretch on this New Bcautyrest muttrois. you’ll 
realize that here indet'd is a comfort you’ve never enjoyed before! How

we &A£/tr Afe^ eeAUTyREST/

Luxuriously comfortable Guaranteed for twice as long!

Coats LESS in tho long run. Your New Beuuty- 
resl uu.sLs$Sy..30 (easy time payiuent-s, of coursey. 
Thi.s price comes down to about a penny a night. 
A» we have yrored, Beautyrest lasted S times 
longer Uuui oilier types of mattress in the labo- 
raliiry. Isn't it reuMniiible to ussimic that Beauty- 
rest will last lunger in your Itoine, too . ,. partic
ularly than “cUea}>er” niultressesi’ And if Beau- 
lyrcst lasts longer. <loesn't it milly cost leas over 
the yeare.^ See it liKluy!
IMPORTANT]If you arc shown otiter mattresses 
supposed to be "just aa goo*!" a.« Bcautyrest. re- 
nietnljer that no other inattresM 
has ALL of Bcnut,vrc-.st’8 advm • 
tages. Bcautyrest is made only 
by tile Simmons Co. So insist 
U|M»i SHi'iiig t])l» laliell

■» "luxury <-oin- 
fort!” B«‘autyrest has HS7 springs—each is in iLs 
own doth ]>uckel. Iluch is se|mruted from the 
other—woriU iiidepevdruUif. No matter which 
way you lie ... tlie dilTereiit |>arts of your body 
get exactly the rigfU amount of “give.” Onli- 
iiary maltn'sses timl have siiriiigs tie<i together 
by wire pull tiul t>F xliaja—forming unconiforta- 
ble slopes and linllows.

Sag-proof odgosl The New Beautyrest never 
gels that “down-hill” look at tlie edges. Our 
{latented sag-proof construction brings “niid- 
niattretts” comfort to Uie very e<lges of the be<l.

Hooray I Loi
out of shape. After the pmhling has leveled, you 
ne«l turn it only 4 or o times a year.

S37 ro< ityi

ne-uulvrc^f
ling I Beiuityrest doe.su’t get

igorl TenNow Boautyroat last* 3 timi
different types of mattress, from t'lW.To to 
$3t)..>0. were cnisherl ainl inauled by a iOO-lb. 
roller at the United States Testing Co., Inc.. 
IlolKiken. N. J. After 489.()(K) poundings, the 
New Beautyrest was still in sound slerping con
dition. No other mattress sttssi up even one 
third as long! That'.s why the “luxury c-omfort” 
of Beautyrest is guaranteed for 10 years' serv- 
i«-e. although un<ler normal use it should last 
far longer.

I>

riie Beautyrest Btix Sprinx. fur use with tlie New 
Beaut>Ti*xt -Mattress, is |3».50. Or eet the .\ee 
(‘oil Sprliic at lia.T3.

SIMMONS COMPANY
Chicago • New York • San Francisco ■ Atlanta

UfXVHY COMPORT POR 
R POMMY A MtOMT 

WfTM TMt Mtw OeePOR OeAVTYRKSr



save space. Hotstream Heater O).
10. A protective screen which

admits light and air and which
can be rolled up or down easily.
Kinnear Manufacturing Co.

II. At long last a heating unit
has been designed especially for
the small home in the |5,000 class,
It is gas fired, automatically con
trolled, and is ready for the addi
tion of cooling equipment if it
should be wanted. So small that

it can be installed
out of sight in a

Carriercloset.
Corporation.

board walls can be made
doubly decorative by us
ing cornice, chair rail, and
panel mouldings on them.
Cove, bead, and flat mouldings
can be had, already enameled in
pleasant colors, to cover joints I; servicethe insulating board, to createm
paneled effects, or to follow out
your own ideas of wall design.
Wood Conversion Co.

6. A sliding towel rack is in
cluded under the counter tops in
a new line of steel kitchen cabi
nets which has ^ave meminebwn designed to

comfortply the maxisup
f-h1 ■' 'Hpracticamum

equipment in a 1limited space. Gen X \\ \eral Electric Co.
7. A plug-in H-

strip in the living
Kelroom of the vin

1 lome at the New
York World’s Fair.
Installed in the
ba.seboard, it af
fords electrical out-
lels for lamps.

1L ady^eppe rell s 
ive me both

cleaners.vacuum

O

X,

^ ' LacUi'
VrErPF.HHL]
S SHEETS

. . . and that’s not all . . . Lady Pepprrrlls 
carry an implicit assurance of ycar-in-year» 
out satisfucuon. Weean make this statement 
because the quality of Lady PeppcrelJ Sheets 
Is an established fact . . . established by 
countless laboratory tests, by a Good House
keeping Guarantee as advertised therein, 
and by the American Institute of Launder
ing. Yes, Lady Pepperells are exceptional 
and so arc Pepparcll Percales . . . yet these 
superb sheets cost as little as $1,29* to 
$1.49* to enjoy in your own home.

radio, etc., at frequent locations
jww UMJ‘t'1 KFU.Mb,Cnall around the room. Courtesy

Nash-Kelvinator Co.
8. .A wall incinerator which can An interestins: bookletFREE

on ••The Wear, Tear and 
Care of Sheets.” Write to 
the Peppcrcll Manufacturing 
Company, 168 State Street, 

Boston. Massachusetts.

be built into the heating flue of
a home and requires no fuel. It
retails in Detroit for |48.00. De
troit Incinerator Co.

9. A squat water heater which *Thtst firrceimnyht subjKt to voryslitht 
variatian due to differences in sues and 

ihippheg costs.
Tou will find tha Papparall noma on towels and blankets, too.

can be installed under the counter
top of a kitchen base cabinet to
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pots of flowers may be changed 
of course, as often as you like to 
match the color scheme of the 
flowers in the window trays or in 
the rest of the room.

It is easy to grow plants and 
vines indoors, according to Mr. 
Church, who points to his own 
"landscaped” interiors as an ex
ample of what can be done. Some 
plants like the dry heat found in 
the average house, he says, while 
others like warmth, but want a 
humid atmosphere. Select your 
plants according to the type of 
interior you have, feed them with 
a good fertilizer a couple of times 
a year, water them well whenever 
they need it, then sit back and 
enjoy the results.

When a landscape 
architect moves indoors
[Continued from page 17]

THREE NEW FALL 

COLORS FOR YOUR 

WINDOW SHADES

METALITE STEEL 

VENETIAN BLINDS 

ARE ECONOMICALIt was in the sunroom that Mr. 
Church let his gardener’s imagi
nation run riot. Here he had per
fectly plain plywood walls to 
work with on three sides and tall 
windows extending practically the 
full length on the other side—an 
ideal room in which to begin 
"gardening.”

Mr. and Mrs. Church recently 
bought in Finland modern birch- 
wood furniture designed by Alvar 
Aalto which lends itself beau
tifully to the gardenlike setting. 
Because of its severely modern 
lines and its natural wood finish, 
the furniture, although designed 
for an interior, has the feeling of 
being adaptable to the outdoors 
as well. This is exactly the effect 
that Mr. Church wanted to gi\e 
in his garden room.

At the windows he hung 
bamboo shades in the natural fin
ish so that windows and walls 
would seem to be a single unit. 
On the vsindow ledges, he placed 
narrow tin trays made to fit the 
window depth and on these he 
keeps a succession of blooming 
plants. During the early spring 
months, pale blue hyacinths give 
the color note to the room. Later 
there are pots of daffodils and 
other narcissus. Then there are 
tulips and a succeeding parade of 
blooms as pots of annuals take 
the place of the bulbs. In between 
seasons, he uses succulents, ivy. 
and begonias in the trays.

N THE corners of the room, 
shrubs give the effect of massed 

planting. For this type of indoor 
gardening, .\ralia japonica and 
Aralia elegantissima are two of 
his stand-bys. For incidental 
plants for small tables and book
shelves. he suggests philodendron, 
watermelon- and strawberry- 
leafed begonias, primroses with 
pale blue and lavender flowers, 
yellow callas. and geraniums. For 
wail covering, he suggests philo
dendron ]ilanted in big pots set 
on ihe flour; this vine grows so 
rapidly and is so easily adapted 
for inside use that in no time at 
all it is ready to be trained in 
patterns on the wall and held in 
place with staples.

English ivy, always good for 
inside planting, is a favorite with 
.Mr. Church. He has used it for 
contrast in his wall patterns in 
the sunroom by training it to 
grow as an edging on either side 
of the doorway leading to the 
living room. Geraniums, those 
faithful old friend?, are fine as a 
color accent, in case there is a 
feeling of too much green in a 
garden rf>om of this type. The

Fro.vi a modern room to a Vic
torian one is a big jump, but 
with the "landscaping” idea car

ried out in both rooms there is a 
unity in the decoration scheme in 
the Church home that could be 
obtained in no other way. And so 
in the lovely living room with its 
attractive dining alcove and Vic
torian furniture and decorations, 
plants and vines have been used 
in striking arrangements to make 
the charming setting that the 
Churches wished to create.

This room, made by throwing 
together the old kitchen and the 
parlor of the original house, has 
walls painted a gray-blue. The 
wood trim and the wood ceiling 
are white and the pine floors are 
stained a deep brown. Oyster- 
white rugs are effective on the 
dark floors. Here Mr. Church has 
tubs of .\ralia japonica against 
the wall at either end of the din
ing table. Trailing ivy ^■ines make 
a delightful pattern on the walls 
of the dining alcove and biend 
in perfectly with the deep green 
corduroy covering of the built-in 
seat behind the marble-topped 
walnut table. Behind a horse-hair 
sofa he has a tub of ,\ralia 
elegantissima and the delicate 
tracery of its leaves makes an in
teresting pattern against the wall 
and window.

Wherever possible he has u-sed 
small plants to gain his “land
scaped'' effect. They are particu
larly appropriate on the built-in 
bookshelves to the left of the fire
place, the mantel c4 the old 
marble fireplace, the small tables 
and the old walnut secretary.

An old-fashioned wicker plant- 
stand of the Gay Nineties lends 
just the right note to the fireplace 
end of the room. It is painted 
white and in its four wicker 
baskets are small pots of flower
ing bulbs and plants. Philoden- 
tlron, maple-leafed ivy. and be
gonias are effective in pots where 
small hits of green are needed.

Old-fashioned inside shutters 
which were at the height of 
fashion during the ’Eighties and 
’Nineties in San Francisco are still
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CUSTOM
MADEGENUINE

CLOTH

VENETIAN
BLINDS

WINDOW
SHADES I

rpHE NEWLY perfected Columbia 
^ METALITE Blinds have fleiible 

spring steel slats with colorful 
baked enamel finish- Very small 
bundle-space ... rust proof . . . 
will not warp... light and easily 
cleaned, they are the last word 
in Blind economy. These custom 
built Blinds are fully equipped 
with Automatic Safety Stop. 
Worm Gear Tilt and Sway Stop. 
Produced by the makers of the 
famous Columbia Residential 
Wood Blinds and Columbia 
Window Shades. Free estimates 
from Authorized Dealers. Write 
for sample of metalite to The 
Columbia Mills, Inc., 225 Fifth 
Avenue, New York.

ecohatohs' choice of three 
new colors for smartly tai

lored windows—LEGHORN. PARCH
MENT AND PEACHSKIN. These three 
attractive colors in translucent 
genuine cloth window shades, 
skillfully made for long wearing, 
are setting the style for fashion
able windows, and may be 
bought from your nearest shade 
shop, department or furniture 
store at prices to suit your bud
get. Write today for samples of 
these beautiful colors in genuine 
shade cloth from America's 
greatest maker of shades, shade 
rollers and Venetian blinds. The 
Columbia Mills, Inc., 225 Fifth 
Avenue, New York.

D
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good finds, and while ones ha\e 
been hung at the windows in the 
li\'ing room facing on the sun- 
room. .\s a balance at the other 
end of the room, a screen made 
of the old .shutters is u.sed to hide 
the door opening into the kitchen.

Mr. and .Mrs. Church’s pride 
and joy is their colleciion of mod
ern French paintings and draw
ings which are hung throughout 
the house. Of special interest in 
the li\ing room are the floral 
painting abo\e the mantel and 
the still-life abo\e the table in

you're THINKIN6 
OF PAINTING

.this is
\T

II* TO YOUR CLEANING

- idl'
with Quick, Easy

OLD DUTCH
OILS__ ^

PIGMENTS

the dining alcove.
While .Mr. Church is interested 

primarily in his “indoor land- 
.scaping." he enjojs priwling 
around old shops and secondhand 
stores in San Francisco looking 
for things that will be just right 
in hib house. The two slartlingl> 
beautiful ceiling lights made of 
wire strands of crystal beads, one 
above the dining table, and the 
other hung in the passageway into 
the living room from the entrance 
hall, are his "finds.’’ They cast 
lovely reflections on the ceiling 
and add a definite feeling of Vic
torian elegance to the room.

In the hall facing on the porch 
and leading from the main en
trance, potted plants on old wal
nut tables add decoration to what 
would otherwise he ju.st a pas- 

n the entrance hall.

CLEANSER

...
r--- :

I just saj/ through my cleaning w iih ihc help 
of Old Dutch Cleanser^'’ writes a housewife.

You can give wings to your cleaning
with Old Dutch. Its ONE-TWO CLEAhi-
ING ACTION—l,cu(s^rfa^f (fuiMy; cleaning easier. Dirt wipes away without hard 
rubbing. Your hands stay nice. Surfaces 
stay smooth. And you save money, for 
the flat Seismotitc flakes with which Old 
Dutch is made cover so much surface ' * 

a little docs a lot of cleaning!

U

IF THE FIRST COAT GOES BAD 
the whole Job goes bad

•sagewa)’.
.Adeline Kent, the sculptress, has 
drawn murals in white on the 
turquoise blue walls. The>' seem 
.so much a part of their .setting 
that you has’e to look twice to 
convince yourself that the decora
tion is really painted on. Plants 
on the stairs and on the landing

thatHE first coat, that is the priming coat of 
paint, is the most imporunc. For if it 

does not adhere subsequent coats will come 
o5 with it. For new or repainting work the 

first coat should always contain 2S% Purm 
Cwm Spirits o/ TurpsntifM.* Gum Tur

pentine penetrates the surface, carriea the 

pigment and oil into the porea iorming 

millioosoi tiny fingers which anchor the paint.

T
Doesn

at the top are an inno\’ation in 
hall decoration.

HE master bedroom, too, is 
mure interesting because of 

the Use of plants. Here .Mr, Church 
has succeeded in combining them 
with the decoration plan so that 
they add just the right note, but 
do not seem obtrusive. On the end 
tables at either side of the lovel\' 
old walnut bed are old-fashioned 
white glass lamps and beneath 
them pots of ivy and philoden
dron. The bed has been painted 
while and the back embellished 
by the addition of an upholstered 
headpiece. Ticking in coral and 
^^’hite stripes is used on the bed 
and for the chaise longue near 
by. Old tt'alnut chests and tables 
are in keeping with the \’ictorian 
theme of the room. The \iew 
across on the balcony outside the 
windou' is enhanced by the u.se 
of plants and the ivy which trails 
on the railing.

•Mr. Church feels that no mat
ter what your decoration scheme 
may be. whether definitely mod
em as in the Church sunroom. or 
Victorian, as in the rest of the 
house, there is always a place 
for "interior landscaping.’'

T
* FOR N E W WO RK; Both tiia Br«c and wcoDd 
coat abould contain 2i% CamTarpaDUBa. 
CFirat coat naw work: 25% Gun Turpan- 
rina, about K pismant, the balance oiL 
Second coat naw work:aama aacbar Cabo ve.)

‘REPRINTING: For firac coat follow chart 
above.

Keep chla chart— 
iacluda it la tha con- 

Look f nr tract ior painting 
tha RT'FA your home. Theaa 

are the formulaa rac-
O .... ACanned onmended by Ar- 

chicacia. Paint and Use Beautiful DECAL Transfer Decorations

for Furniture, Walls, Woodwork

Set of 6 
for only

Pig Manuiacmanand reflaOfetureraPainting Contrac-
tora. and 1 Old Dutch label.

gee VALUt
It’s smart and so easy to 

beautify your walls, cabinets,
tables, chairs, mirrors, trays with these colorful, 
washable “decals.” Simply moisten paper and slide 
designs olT onto surface to be decorated. Gives effect 
of rich, hand-painted flowers. Your choice of hya
cinth or tulip designs—6 decals in each set.
.....ORDER AS MANY SETS AS YOU WISH****

Old Dutch CleanMr, Dept. D-687 
221 N. La Salic Si„ Chicago. Illinoia

Pleaxe send me____ gets No. 1 DccalafS hyacinth designs);
If.- 2 Decals (<i tulip designs). For each set I enclose 10 

cents and the windmill pictuK from 1 Old Dutch label (or 
complete label).

Vmne

WARNING: R«{ns«
cheap Turpentine 
substitutes. Insist
upon Pure Cum
Turpentine ior
•very paint lob.

/"'amcricah turfentime farmers ASSOCUTIOR >
I COOPERATIHE,
I TOO Stneklasd Raildisg, j
I Vildofli, Seorgit
i RsnlltiMs: PIsste stad msyoar Irse booklet, "IMt 
I PAIRTIHG CONTRACTORS TaL YOl HOW TO Kt 
I THE BEST PAIHT JOB.”

linM_____________________________________

I Addreee ---- ,

The tulip decal set consists of 
a pieces, sixes from 2H"x sH" 
to 4H"x4H“. The hyacinth set 
also consists of a pieces, sixes 
from #" X sJi” to sMi" x sA".

I
AdJrai.1

} Slalr____________  . -
Offer geod only In U. S. mhI limited te present supplyCity\
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For $?1M a Month

F. H. A. makes possi
ble realization of a 121-
year-old ambition in
Germantown, Tennessee

^ ABove is Mr. Holden’s 
office and worLsBop. 

^ Left: former poultry
g Bouse, now garage, den,
m and Borne fur tLe cook

ALFRED H. 
HDLDEIV

F
or twenty-one years, or all of 
our married life, we talked 
about buying or building a home. 

Four months ago, thanks to the 
Federal Housing Administration, 
we realized that ambition and 
moved into our new (five-room, 
bath, and screened-porch) white 
clapboard cottage, for which we 
are to pay $21.80 a nnonth for 
nineteen and one-half years. That 
monthly payment will include 
principal, interest, insurance and 
taxes. It is approximately the 
same amount that for many years 
we have been paying in rent for 
inferior houses.

During the twenty-one years 
that we lived in rented houses in 
the country we could have studied 
astronomy through the roof and 
botany through the floor, had we 
been students of science. Some of 
those houses were so loosely 
woven together that in a March 
gale it was almost necessary to 
anchor the covers to the beds. In 
extremely cold weather (the phe
nomenon does occur occasionally 
in sunny Tennessee) a three-room 
circulator heater would keep one 
room fairly warm if all the win
dows were securely fastened and 
the cracks at the bottom of the 
doors were chinked with rugs or 
discarded bath robes.

There are many reasons why we 
were not able, in those twenty- 
one years, to acquire a home of 
our own. An important one was 
the fact that we were people of 
very modest means, living a more

or less hand-to-mouth existence 
on the earnings of an office clerk.

Once or twice when we had ac
cumulated enough cash to make 
a down-payment on a home, we 
hesitated because we remembered 
the plight of some of our ac
quaintances who had made sub
stantial payments on homes under 
the old plans of financing and 
then had found the burden of 
increasing monthly payments, 
heavy interest charges, insurance 
and taxes, together with reduced 
incomes in some cases, too heavy 
to bear, resulting in the loss of 
their homes.

A few times we have answered 
the urge to dig in the earth and 
have planted a garden or put out 
a shade or fruit tree, only to 
move away and allow someone 
else to enjoy the fruits of our 
labor. Facilities that we provided 
for keeping a small poultry flock 
were used advantageously by the 
next renter. Eventually we lost all 
interest in doing anything to 
make a place more homelike and 
simply accepted things as we 
found them.

Now, our two daughters, six
teen and tw'enty, are for the first 
time in their lives experiencing 
that feeling of peace and security 
expressed in the sentiment, 
‘There’s nought to compare with 
my own fireside.” Some day our 
new home will be their “old home
stead,” as the homes of our par
ents are to us. They will see their 
own “vine and fig tree” grow to
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NAVAJO Rugs iQtUSl.OO
Onr Big FREE CATALOG of ex- 
ciuisitelndianKandcraft showsinac- 
txuil coloTB NAVAIO RUGS, Turquoise 
Jeweirv. Chitnayo Blankets, Devil 
Dolls, etc. No other catalog like it 

^ anywhere. Hundredsl'eruU .no* ■ of unique GIFTS not
found in stores.sold directa* Very Fl*tt 
LowfVteee. Send for catalog today.
Tribal Indian Poat,0aiit. Aibuqtiarqtiat N> MaXa

9k "^eaC... CmtIfCiU 

Monetf/ HOW TO FIX IT
— By UNCLE NED

PAINTING BRICK
QUESTION—My brick house, built 
some years ago, is very uneven in 
color. I am thinking of painting it. 
TX-Tiat kind of paint should I use? 
ANSWER—Paint for brick should 
have strong adhesive qualities and 
form a somewhat flexible film. Rut
land Red Metal Roof Paint meets 
these requirements to an unusual 
degree.

Sava at nuch at ent 
riiovalful in thr**

You'll be delighted i 
to discover how 
much you can save 
by equipping your steam 
relators with Hoffman 
Vacuum Valves. And 
how much more com
fort you’ll enjoy after your heating system 
is vacuumizedi

HoBmoDlzed radiators beat gutetcer—no chlUy 
mornlDEB. They hold neat longer, too. without tre- 
quently raising steam pressure. If you've had trou> 
ble In heating certain rooms, the "balsnclng'' fea
ture of Koflman Valves will cure Ihatf And they are 
the only valves with the "short-tongue" siphon 
which permiu easy Installation in 
both old-style and new alender-tube i . jh radiators. - ^

hO N

LEAKING BOILER JOINTS
QUESTION—My cast-iron boiler is 
leaking where two of the sections 
are joined. How can I repair this 
satisfactorily?
ANSWER—Drain boiler and clean 
out old cement. Mix Rutland 
Furnace Cement with water and 
give joint a priming coat. Then fill 
joint with Rutland Furnace Cement 
as it comes from can. Let dry several 
hours before refilling boiler and 
applying heat.
MAIL post card to Uncle Ned % Rut
land Fire Clay Co., Rutland, Vt., for 
free booklet "100 How to Fiw Ite.”

Send for Free Booklet
Explains fully whyHoltmanVacuum 
Valves accomplish such amaalng re
sults. Bofiman Specialty Co., Inc., 
Dept. AH-11, Waterbury, Coon.

HOFFMAN
VACUUM VALVES
A10«E HEAT FttOM LESS EUEt
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maturity. They will watch the 
gradual conversion of a bare, 
wind-swept hill o\erlooking a 
ravine, into a comfortable, attrac
tive home, secluded, sheltered by 
shade and fruit trees, and sur
rounded by a well-kept lawn. 
They will see an ugly "gully” be
tween the house and the road 
gradually begin to enhance the 
beauty of the surroundings by its 
transformation into a miniature 
lake, where fish will dart through 
the water. Those are our plans, 
and we expect to have a lot of fun 
tr>'ing to carry them out.

my wife and I—who re
member with pleasure our own 
■‘old homesteads,” the homes of 
our parents. ha\e a new feeling of 
importance in our community, 
for we are now property owners, 
tax payers with a real interest in 
civic affairs.

It was along in June. 1^36. that 
we began to take note of the pub
licity being gi\en the F. 11. A. W’e 
read over and over again that if 
anyone ever expected to acquire a 
home, now was the ideal time. W'e 
began to in\estigate.

wife remembered a house 
plan that .she had seen in some 
magazine and from memory drew 
a rough sketch of that plan, alter
ing it to suit our needs. We 
showed it to a friend in the lum
ber contracting business, who is 
a fair jack-leg architect. He drew 
up the plan to scale and offered 
to build the hou-sc—a turn-key 
job—for $2,300, not including any 
outhouses. We showed the plans 
and specifications to a repre.sen- 
tative of the F. H. v\ ho told us 
that if we had a lot worth six or 
seven hundred dollars, could ar-

The World’s Greatest Artists are on Victor Records

W

ON VICTOR RECORDS
AT voiir l)id<linc, thr imiMC playn: A 

zx Cf*nncM waltz or a awiii^; time
wlirn vnii frri pay ... A maji'htic «vm- 

whrn voiir mo<Ml calln for richer 
A lirilliaot

phony 
fart*... so|>rano, an amiming 
revur eiiiprr. or an inimortal vmlinitit, 
just aa you wiah on Victor K<‘cordii. .And 
tile Lcaiity of it itt. you don't have to
be rich to a great library of art
treaHiirrs in muaic. On the moat mod
erate income you can gradually build 
a Victor Record library of the world’s 
greatest maaterjiieces played bv the 
greatest artists. You will lind Vkrtoc 
Rcisjrd music most natural and brilliant 
when plaved on an RCA Viclrola. And 

w ith RCA V ictrolas at thr lowrat

You don’t have to guess 
where to buy that product or 
service you want. Just look 
it up in the classified (ye/- 
Jow) pages of your telephone 
directory,

This handy buying guide 
saves you time and trouble.

now,
prices in history, it has never been so 
easy to enjoy the dcliglits of Victor 
Records. Your RCA Victor music mer
chant will be glad to explain more fully.

Automatic Record <^hang;ing 

RCA VRTROLA U-26
*4 ft

range to build a garage worth a 
hundred dollars, and provide a 
gravel driveway from the street 
to the garage, they would approve 
our plan and recommend a loan 
of $2,300.

We happened to ha\ e a cash re
serve of $400 and also a piece of 
land—but what a piece! For 
building purposes it wasn't worth 
fifteen cents, because it was 
hemmed in on all sides by other 
private property with no access 
to a public road. It was an old 
pasture lot that had belonged to , 
my wife’s mother, who since Civil I 
War days has lived in a little 
cottage on three acres right in the 
village of Germantown. Tennes
see. 15 miles east of Memphis, and 
whose only approach to the street 
has been a 200-foot lane just 16

'•nhinm record and radio eiUariainmont
•IrniKiird and rKriited to gralifT

Ihi- rsarling mnaic Invrr. liaa (^nillr
.4'*li„n aulomalir rmvd cbaiiRrr... Kln-t nr 
Tuiiidc ... two.pirrr tid . ,. ret'nrd atoracr 
apai-r Hilh rnnrraird d<Kirs. CabinrI io «>al- 
niil or mahoRaoi' vroorr. Prirr inrl.Mlra 
IV.no in any Vinlor or Bli 
bird Rrrorda...............................

y, ran buy RCA Virtrolaa on C. 1. T. raay 
l>a>nirr>l plan. Any radio inalriinirni i« brtler 
Hiib an RCA Virtnr Ma«tfr Aiirmna. * IVio« 
f.o. b. Caru<lrn. >■. J.. anlijn-l lo rliHiiRr without 
noiH-r. For burr radio {■rrrorriia 
Radio Tuhrs.

K C A V icloc

: »i6,v
TEl£P«£!i^

Musical Masterpiece of I he Month 
A Lily Pong Pntgrum

Hr

\lUdio Four rmirda; 1. La Capinrra C'l'hr W rrn' tRrnrdirf) —
R&0>WVltt** Crrrn—Maiidolior (/labuaiiv) • 2. A <lm> Oihth»e»

t'l Tahatirrra M iii|ue {LiodoMO — Oiinnirnl Dinairnt.

Al-I- il»r (Hugo • Lilli-Armbrunlrr) . 3. I.M Koara d'la|>ahan
(/•crirna)—Lra hillf.# dr Cadia (/WiArs) , A. Lr Beau Dan*t

-r»t»
j-hm

obr BIru (.S'/rauasj—VilUnrlle {DrU’ Arqua)1% „,.y tUS**"A o Alhiim M-.'iW. with drscriptive b<M>Llet. Price 26.50.
80 TradriniirM ••Vtctrola.” "RfA Victor" and "Victor" Bee. 

IT. B. rat. Off. by lit.'A Mfg. Co.. iDc.

■8T8

«<»

LOOK IT UP IN YOUR CLASSIFIED
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feet wide. Our pasture lot, 1.63 
acres, was in the rear of my wife’s 
old home.

There was a public road south 
of the pasture lot. but between 
the road and the lot was a strip 
of land 40 feet wide, running 
nearly the entire width of the 
pasture lot. 11 was owned by peo
ple who also owned the adjoining 
property on the east. When we 
approached them on the subject 
of selling that 40-foot strip they 
told us that it was tied up in a 
mortgage with other property and 
that they wouldn't go to the 
trouble of trying to have it re
leased. On the west side of the 
pasture lot, however, lived a 
friend whose back lot extended 
for 25 feet along the public road 
in front of the pasture lot. He 
agreed with us that this little 
patch of ground was of no use to 
him and sold it to us for |15.

At last the old pasture could be 
entered from the public road, but 
we still gave it no consideration 
as a building site. TTiere was CMily 
that 25-foot outlet to the public 
road, and to make matters worse, 
or so I thought at the time, all 
across the pasture except for that 
25-foot strip was a big gully.

E LOOKED at and priced all 
the vacant lots in our com

munity and found that for our 
$4(X) we might acquire a small lot 
that could not by any wild stretch 
of the imagination or liberality of 
views on the part of F. H. A. be 
considered worth $700. Besides, 
what about that garage and 
graveled driveway, not to men
tion a room for old Aunt \'ic, 
born in slavery, but who can still 
make delicious biscuits?

And what about that $200 to 
pay for the expense of surveying, 
abstracts, title guarantee, F. H. A. 
and loan company inspection fees, 
et cetera?

"Might as well shoot the four 
hundred bucks on a new car and 
forget a home,” I told my wife, 
but she insisted that before aban
doning the idea. 1 at least try to 
get some loan company to inspect 
our pasture lot.

Now, she should have known 
better than to send me on such a 
mission. I'm a pessimistic sort. 
But I did the best 1 could, and 
as usual, when trying to make a 
good impression. I put my worst 
foot forward with the inevitable 
result that 1 was turned down.

Need I repeat the scathing re
marks of my wife when she finally 
extracted from me just what I 
had said? A week or so after my 
fiasco she got out my old camera, 
took several shots of our lot from 
the most advantageous points, 
and even one of the big ditch. 
Armed with these she went to see 
the same loan company. The 
snapshots showed an attractive 
hill that would be an ideal place 
for a home, a broad lot, well

sodded with Bermuda. She pic
tured to that loan manager the 
beautiful estate adjoining our lot 
on the east; she showed him our 
fine 25-foot entrance through 
which, we would build a graveled 
driveway winding up the hill to 
our garage. Best of all, she told 
him, was that beautiful ravine out 
in front which could be so beau
tifully landscaped—shrubbery, 
weeping willows, possibly a mini
ature lake or sunken garden. Be
fore he knew it he was in the car 
with her, and half an hour later 
was out at our place where he 
listened to the glowing terms in 
which my wife talked of the pos
sibilities of our grand lot. Before 
he left he was just as enthusiastic 
as she. Sure, the lot was well 
worth $700 he said, and that 
ravine out in front was something 
everybody couldn't have; yes, his 
company would be glad to lend 
us $2,300 if the F. H. A. would 
insure it. The next day she went 
through the same procedure with 
a representative of the F. H. A., 
and before we could say "Jack 
Robinson” everything was ar
ranged, and we were signing up 
with our contractor friend 

MV immediately put $200 of 
our cash resen-e in a savings bank 
50 that it would be available for 
the loan expense when the money 
was paid over to the contractor. 
For $50 we had a roadway cut 
and graveled through our 25-foot 
entrance from the public road to 
the point where we would build 
the garage.

I had $150 left. What to do 
about that garage and servant’s 
room? The best estimate I had 
been able to get w'as something 
over $200.

N A farm near our place 1 
found an abandoned poultry 

house, 30 X 30 feet, which the 
owner sold me for $25. A man on 
the farm tore it down for $10, 
and for another $10 1 had the 
lumber, principally 8- and 10-inch 
siding, 2 x 4’s and 2 x 6's and 
some ceiling, hauled to our lot. 
A Negro carpenter agreed to build 
a 10 X ! 5-foot garage, with ad
joining servant’s room 8x15 feet, 
for $20, and he certainly turned 
out a neat, substantial job. I 
painted it myself.

There was some lumber left 
over, and I saw an opportunity 
to have what I had always 
wanted—a shack of my own. 
away from the house—where I 
could keep my desk, typewriter, 
mimeograph, filing cabinet, book
case, old magazines, a guitar, sev
eral harmonicas, two or three 
cameras, and miscellaneous junk 
dear to my heart, but anathema 
to the rest of my family, and ex
tremely difficult to locate when 
scattered from cellar to attic.

My carpenter took stock of our 
material and found that we had 
enough for a nicely ceiled and
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SAY PRETTY FLEASE !

You'll find youngsters eager to drink Dole Pineapple Juice from Hawaii. And 
mothers and fathers... friends M’ho call... always welcome the sprightly flavor 
and tropical goodnessof this pure, unsweetened juice of siin-ri|>eiied pineapples.
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weather-boarded 8 x 11 -foot

DESSERTS-FOR THE DIETERS!cubbyhole, which he would build 
for another ?20. It now occupies 
a secluded corner of the place, 
300 feet away from the house, 
under some friendly locust trees. 
I call it my office: my friends call 
it the “dog house,’’ but now when 
1 want to write a letter, or feel 
the urge to play my harmonica or 
strum my guitar, 1 know where 
to go.

.^fter buying roofing, paint, 
brushes, nails, doors, and win
dows, etc. for the “dog hou^e’■ and 
garage, and a small rug and 
heater for my little shack, the 
entire cost of the two outbuildings 
was about |150.

Our new home has a .substan
tial, well-ventilated concrete foun
dation, is weatherboarded and 
plastered, has a sub-floor, with 
hardwood floors in dining and liv
ing rooms. It has two bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, kitchen, 
bath, and an 8 x 16-foot screened 
porch on the east end. There is 
an archv.ay betu-een the li'ing 
rtKim and dining room. In the li\- 

Colonial mantel

t. > v; . V
• ..

<■><
W I e\

MRS. KNOX'S
PRUNE WHIP

Serves 6>Knox Gelatine
cup sugar • \ .• 1 cup cooked prune pulp

» 2 tablespoonfuta lemonSoften gelatine In cold water, mold. This recipe can be served 
Add sugar, salt, and hot prune with whipped cream and chopped 
Juice and stir until dissolved. Add nuts, if desired - but it will, 
prune pulp and lemon Juice. Cool, course, add to the calorics, and when mixture begins to NOTE; Don't confuse Knox Gei- 
thicken. fold in stiffly beaten egg atine with tactory-‘0&vortd gela- whites. Turn Into mold that has tine desserts which are about 
been rinsed in cold water or Into 85% sugar. Be sure to use pure 

sherbet glasses. Wlten firm, un- Knox Gelatine,
Garnish roith lemon slices and whole prunes

a
ing room is a 
o\er a red tile fireplace with a 
28-inch portable grate. On one 
side of the mantel is a window 
and on (he other side a French 
door, both opening on to the 
screened porch. Our home has no 
basement and is heated with a 
circulator heater in one corner 
of the dining room. There is a 
double-action door between 
kitchen and dining room. The liv
ing room, dining room, both bed
rooms, and bath open into a hall.

In the bathroom o\'er the wash 
basin is a small built-in cabinet 
with V'enetian mirror. The bath
room is finished in peach and 
cream, with inlaid linoleum of 
contrasting colors. The tub is 
built-in; all fixtures in the Bath
room are white. There being no

juice
not

jvPce
cUP,elope\ etv'

V*
cold

14 cup oi
’AI

desired-.If

UTTING
tempting dessert supplies 
rrving. Ordinary Prune Whip 

per serving. That's just a sample o 
streamlined recipes you'll find in 

recipes designed especially
You’ll find many other 

'll the tempting goodness
favorites—but with calories cut to a Even non-fattening mayonnaise and low-ca 

included. Send for this revolutio

booklet

calo^®*
rnany

sew'erage system in our commun
ity. sewerage disposal is by septic 
tank, included in our contract.

The kitchen, located on -the 
northeast side of the house, is 
finished in French blue wains- 
coating with white plaster at the 
top. It has no built-in cabinets, 
but is equipped with our own old
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Short courses 
in decoration

kitchen cabinet which my wife 
repainted white and lined with 
blue to match the kitchen colors. 
In one corner of the kitchen is a 
30-gallon water tank, heated with 
a small laundry heater. We have 
municipal water and electricity. 
All kitchen and bathroom fixtures 
were included in the contract. The 
walls in the living room and din
ing room are cream colored sand- 
fmish plaster, and the bedrooms 
are white plaster. All woodwork 
in the house is ivory.

We are fully convinced that a 
"turn-key" job by a reputable 
contractor offers the easiest way 
to have a home built with a mini
mum of worry and bother, and 
that the F. H. A. plan of insured 
loans is the best way to finance it.

HOME FlTiNlSHINGS: Consumer 
classes in how to buy home fur
nishings and how to use them in 
interior decoration will be held at 
the Furniture Institute, 212 Lex
ington Avenue, New York, for the 
first time this fall. The first class 
meets Wednesday, October U at 
2:30 p.m. One will be held each 
Wednesday for six weeks. The 
course open to the public is called 
"Your Home" and gives well 
rounded instruction on the selec
tion and use of home furnishings, 
wood and upholstered furniture, 
floor coverings, drapery and up
holstery fabrics. Topics include; 
Color Harmony, Room Arrange
ment, Rugs and Decoration, 
Decorative Use of Fabrics, Furni
ture Woods, Eighteenth Century 
Designs. American Styles, Mod
ern Design, etc.

COLOR HARMONT* The New 
York School of Interior Decora
tion, 515 Madison Avenue, New 
York, announces special courses in 
color harmony, paint mixing, and 
other practical uses of color in 
decoration. These courses, consist
ing of twelve weekly two-hour 
sessions, are based essentially on 
the laboratory system whereby 
each student actually works with 
color throughout a lecture. Thus 
theory and application are 
quickly and fully understood. 
Students for these courses need 
have no previous painting or 
other art training. TTie course 
will be given both in day and 
evening classes.

Give a formal dinner
[Continued from page 54]

vited far enough ahead so that 
she has had ample time to organ
ize herself, plan the menu, work 
out all the details of service, etc. 
And the guests are on time (if 
they’re not, they may not be in
vited again soon) and in some 
ways it’s less disturbing than 
those occasions when a crowd just 
"drops in."

No, there is no reason at all 
why your dinner should not be 
a great success. With the food 
well cooked, and the service 
going smoothly, you can relax 
and turn your thoughts to seeing 
that your guests are having a 
good time.

On page 52 are shown correct 
place settings for a formal dinner, 
course by course, photographed 
with different china, silver and 
glassware, to show the variety of 
patterns now available.

1. Gorham's "Greenbriar" ster
ling. Onondaga’s "Royal Court” 
serving plate from Ovington, 
Seneca's glassware. 2. Interna
tional’s "Prelude" sterling, Spode’s 
"Wicker Lane" soup plate, Cam
bridge glass. 3. Towle’s "Old 
Lace” sterling, Knowles' "South
ern Homestead" china from Macy, 
Fostoria glass. 4. Wallace’s "Mo
zart” sterling. Onondaga's "Lady 
Mary" dinner plate from Oving
ton, Duncan & Miller’s "Cathay” 
glassware. 5. Watson’s "George 
II sterling, Wedgwood "Even- 
lode" salad plate, Cataract- 
Sharpe glassware. 6. Gorham’s 
"King Edward" sterling. Lenox 
"Fairmount” dessert plate and 
demi-tasse, Fostoria glass.

'OGIVES YOU 116 RECIPES
UNGRY? Well, you won’t 
have to wait long—not with 

fhi< beautiful, speedy new 1940 
ToastmastervimA^ baker. A wink 
from the little red light—and an
other crisp-tender waffle begs for 
butter! There is no guessing or 
peeking with this new Toastmas- 
/erautomatic waffle baker. It costs 
only$12.95 TLad^^newToastmas- 
/er* Waffle Service is only $16.95, 
wherever fine appliances are sold.

H Gingerbread* 
Paddings 
Cookie*
Pie*
Frozen dessert* 

All kitchert-lested recipes . . . clear 
... easy to read and fellow.

Main dishes 
Salad dressings 
Quick breads 
Sauces 
Candies

'k NEW GOODIES GALORE!
Would you like a recipe for drop 
cookies that your friends and neigh
bors will beg for? A new kind of 
ice creem? A grand new salad 
dressing?

They're-in this book—wHh many 
other choice recipes to brighten up 
your meals with (he fomout old 
New Orleans flavor of Brer Rabbit 
Molasses. Change for the better

[Continued from page 381ir BEAUTIFUL—HELPFULl
The glistening, washable cover Is 
one big, gorgeous noturol-calar 
photograph—so roaUlooking your 
hond starts to reach for o cooky! 
And inside—marvelous recipot... 
20 booutlful photographs , . . ond 
a wealth of Ideas for enfertairv. 

Ing, surprises for (he children, 
, . short cuts in baking.

structed and arranged with bottle 
shelves to provide a place for dis
playing the owner’s collection of 
old glass and china. All of the 
interior wood trim was painted 
in light tones over the dark stain 
originally used. This pulled the 
entire interior together. With the 
addition of an antique mantel in 
the main bedroom and a simple 
combination of mantel and book
shelves in the living room, the 
house acquired something of the 
traditional Early American char
acter which the owners wanted in 
their home.

By purchasing an old house, 
salvaging the existing structure 
and with a comparatively small 
expenditure, the owners secured 
a well-seasoned dwelling with 
modern plumbing, heating and 
electrical devices and with some
thing of that endearing charm 
which the early builders in this 
country put into their houses.

The American Home, November, 1939

TOASTMASTER PENtCK B FORD, Ltd., lnc.^^^^^V 
Now Orloan*, La.. Dopl. A-l 
Ploato (and my FREE capy »f Brar Robbit'* 
brsnd-naw Sl-paga caek back, “Medarn 
Racipa* for lha Madam Hatta**.”m«.u.*.

PAT. OFF,

Noma. (Print noma and addra*^
AUTOMATIC SIGNAL TYPE

*~roASTMASTlR'' » s regiiccred tndenurk of 
McGkaw Electric Company, Toa»nnas*er Prod

ucts Division, Elgin, 111. I City n—l
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CHARLOTTE H. PRESCOTT

WOULD you like something 
different to feed your 4am- 
ily these chilly days? Of course 

you would! Then why not take 
a whirl at some of the famous 
old Penns\Ivania Dutch dishes? 
1 he recipes have been handed 
dowTi for generations in the fam
ilies of the Mennonites and 
Amish, the religious sects to 
which many Pennsylvania Dutch 
people belong.

These people live up to
their name in the way they dress, 
but their cooking is a different 
matter. Mmmmtnm, yes! It’s 
downright fancy! Perhaps you 
already know that grand dish, 
scrapple, but have you met 
“pudd'n meat” and "ponhoss”? 
They're all related and are usual
ly made at butchering time.

The pudd'n meat is made by 
boiling together side pieces of 
pork, trimmings from bacon, and 
the head, Heart and liver of hog. 
Then it is boiled until tender, re
moved from broth, ground, and 
placed in crocks. After it is cov
ered with broth, well seasoned, 
and peppered, the Pennsylvania 
Dutch then keep it in a cool place 
for future use, when it is heated 
and poured on slices of bread or 
hot, golden brown toast.

The scrapple is made from this 
pudd'n meat, which has been

like the enchantment
of RIPPLING WATER

j Twirl a Caprice gablet in rout fingers 
I and watch the waves of light chat play 
I and ripple in its lovely crystal. Never 
' before has any crystal achieved such 

life and movement—or held such fosci- 
I nation. It is today’s most popular pat- 
j tern. Choose from over 150 open stock 
I pieces, in permanently brilliant Clear, 

LaRosa pink or wondrously subtle 
Moonlight blue crystal—each hand- 

I made by Cambridge, yet very modestly 
' priced. Ask ybur score to show you 

Cambridge Etched and Cut Rock 
, Crystal, also.

lii;r Canbrthge <Kasa Cn. ___

HUNDREDS * 
^Or UNUSUAL GIFTS
nOM TKZ WHOLl WtDB WOILD

I CERTAINLY DO 
LIKE LIBBY’S... 

SUCH DELICATE 
FLAVORY PEARS!

—Franca, Cap* Cod, England, Poland, 
Finland, China, India, Hollywood, Bali, Etc. 

Tha NEW Raliagg Calalegu* i* tuU o< original 
and turpruiag '‘Findi" all piolund and 
•eribed lor you. Inviting pricat, trom SOc up.
Each aitia]* U aUactivaly wiappad 
and conua M you pcataga 
with out guaraataa ot your 
oomplMa MtUiaetjon. # Deliciously full-flavored — 

these l>eautiful Libby's Bartletts. 
They are the choice of the crop 
that's ripened to perfection . . . 
hand-picked most carefully fiN* 
Bartlett Pears so easily bruise.

The halves are tender, yet 
Brin and shapely . . . painstak
ingly matched for unifcMmity in 
every single can. And how ex
quisite they taste! So mellow and 
delicate, yet so rich in flavor.

Yes, you’ll prefer these selected 
Bartletts. And they cost you no 
more than ordinary kinds. Just 
remember, specify hUhy's Pears.

72 rnummit St.

HECQVERV:
inrannuTHEiiLTH:

comes 
more 1939

WORLD’S FAIR VISITORSI

^C^^AIbuQuerque *
See Libby’s Treasure Ship in the 
Foods Building at New York and 

San Franeiseo,
A pair of little Mennonite 
maids and Aml.sh school boys^ iIm of fraai lufaarculeao sad

pulBBOBorY duoMM In the ki(h. eiimate of the HmtI of 
the H<Bhh Country I Her* each bnnf* defimie help. 
CleuJw tuniMMe tkim. bnRuni winter mile>hi|h
ekiiudo. low humidity, ecnnt muifnU combine to urte cheer> 
fuliMec end improvement. 71m cKortn of liweifteting »uin 

toundinge in ihU Inei of the Old Weal 
Inker the fnind off ila treublea. Living 
eneU
Ceoe gel diear entn erirentegor the! 
Albwyueeqw giver yv«l tlw
coupon lor thir bee booUet. iBihM- 

^ ed with snore then 130 phetogrephn

r: UUU»'< FaOl n unMy $atcM ml n- 
nrttt gackad ts |h* vtlam fla* ruHtr tat 
Wltlm lltw tt* jut stmit TAU£.|£M)Y 

me mw jm ttaa W allart

22 VfCnABlU • 20 FRUITS 1 
33 MEATS • 8 JUICES 1
:: • OLIVES • CONDIMENTS 1 

(16 kinds) ”RED AUSKA SALMON 
EVAPORATED 

HOMOGENIZED

£47 more then eUewhcrt.

I WCIfUSALBUQUERQUE CIVIC counaL
2160 SunahiM BU«., Abuqueniac, Nnr Mnice 

CmmImmu: FImm wtid your fro* bookkaf W:

Mfur13
foods
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healed with highly sea>oned 
broth. About 1 pint of broth to 
each pound of meat are the pro
portions. Enough cornmeal and 
whole wheat flour are added to 
thicken. Then it is boiled for 
about 45 minutes. After it has 
been poured into bread pan.s and 
cooled, it is ready to be sliced 
for frying. The slices are dipped 
into flour and then browned on 
both sides, very slowly, in about 
a tablespoon of fat.

Ponhoss is made exactly the 
same way as scrapple except 
about I quart of broth is used 
to each 34 pound of meat. Sau
sage smoked in hickory or apple 
wood is fine to "go with,” vour 
Dutch friend will tell you.

Rail che'esf 
1 gallon "thick” or 

very sour miJk 
Soda 
Salt

Pour "thick” milk into cheese
cloth and drain until dry. Add 
salt to taste. Shape into balls size 
of walnut. Dry on trays for three 
days. Roll balls in .soda and wrap 
separately in waxed paper. Place 
in crock, allowing two weeks to 
ripen. Before using, wash off soda 
and scrape with knife.

Pepper nuts (Christmas 
cookies)

4 cups granulated sugar
I cup shortening
1 cup butter
6 egg yolks, well beaten
2 teaspoons lemon extract
1 cup sour cream
2 teaspt)ons nutmeg
2 teaspoons soda
2 teaspoons cream of tartar 

Flour to make stiff batter 
(about 9 cups)

6 egg whites, beaten stiff
Cream shortenmg and butter, 

add sugar, and blend well. Add 
yolks, beaten until creamy. 

Add flavoring. Stir sour cream 
into first mixture. .Also the nut
meg. soda and cream of tartar, 
sifted with flour. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Roll about % 
inch thick cut out in fancy shapes, 
press a raisin in the middle of 
each and sprinkle with sugar. 
Bake in a moderate!}- hoc oven 
(375° F.) about ]"o minutes. 
Makes 14 dozen inch cookies.

Tested by The American Home

Sfcoo-f/y pje
K cup molasses 
^ teaspoon soda 
44 cup boiling water 

1 ‘^inch pie shell, uncooked
2j4 cups flour 

6 tablespoons shortening 
44 cup brown sugar 
44 teaspoon cinnamon

Combine molasses, soda and 
water and pour into pie shell. 
Rub together flour, shortening, 
sugar, and cinnamon. Sprinkle on 
top of molasses-soda-water mix
ture. Bake in moderate oven 
f350“ F.) until filling is a rich 
brown, or about 3? minutes.
Tested by The .American Home '

BVEilPlAy 

CHEC1CBPS WtTH 

UGHTBUIBS? —=

We’re campaigning for

\Cnntinurd from page 29]

gaged all night in suppl) ing heat 
to your numb body. The bIcKxi 
should be rebuilding worn-out 
tissues and tired muscles for the 
coming day.

l ttarttd it by 
moving the 150 
Wktt bulb from 
the kitchen to 
the cellar for a 
game of ping 
pong. Abed can be adjusted to the 

sleeper. A good rule to fol
low is that a mattress should be 
fully eight inches longer than 
your height and fully eight inch« 
wider than your girth. The rea
son for allowing all this extra 
room is of course the shifting in 
your sleep which we’ve already 
mentioned. But it isn’t necessary 
to chuck your present beds be
cause they don’t conform to the 
eight-inch rule. You can gradu
ally have them remade, and the 
extra comfort will be worth the 
reasonable expen.se.

Mr. Norman Dine has a mat
tress clinic in his New York Sleep 
Shop. "How do you know what 
sort of mattress you require and 
like until you try it out?" he in
quires. Customers have a grand 
time learning just how much re
siliency they can take.

For the pampered person (and 
don’t think for a minute that a 
man can’t fall into that category) 
there is the Bed of Rases mat
tress. It has 90 resiliency. The 
opposite extreme to the sybarite 
is the spartan. Athletes, he-men. 
and those who require support to 
keep the body in an unbending 
position find an unyielding mat
tress w'ith 20 resiliency fills the 
bill. "Too hard” or "loo soft 
words heard from mattress samp
lers. and for them, the proper de
gree of resiliency is found. Special 
requirements don’t faze the sales
men. They’re proud of the Jack 
Spratt mattress, with two sleep
ing units. On the right, my lady, 
you’ll find your section nice and 
soft. On the left, sir, is yours, 
firm and not so resilient.

Are you a pillow-puncher? Are 
you allergic to feathers? Do you 
sleep face down? Do you deal 
yourself three pillows and shuffle 
them while unconscious? You 
must attack the pillow problem. 
You've taken conventional pil
lows for granted, but a pillow 
clinic considers anatomy and 
habit in relation to where you lay 
your head. The he-man pillow is 
hollowed out to leave the shoul
ders free, and its female counter
part is also cut away, but softer. 
The stay-plump pillow has five 
layers of goose down and feathers, 
each in a separate stitched com
partment. Especially for the lady 
who can do with a bit of pamper
ing there’s a heartbreak pillow 
made moisture resistant for her 
tears—honestly—and the V-
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Mary moved the 
150 watt bulb 
from my readiag 
lamp to kiceben. 
Things looked 
pretty dork I

Then it was my 
move so I swiped 
a 60 from Mary’s 
dressing table to 
fix a lamp to read 
by. although that 
wasn’t so good.

• at LOW COST with 
NU-WOOD Interior Finish

But she was too 
smart for me. She 
lumped me by 
taking one of the 
bulbs from my 
bathroom sbav* 
tag mirror.

• •

You want a home that is different ... a 
home with walls and ceilings that com
bine exclusive style with the best of taste. 
Then turn to Nu-Wood—the interior 
finish that gives you style as distinctive 
as in a new model fi’om Paris . . . plus 
added insulation efficiency.. .^ursound- 
absorbing properties that make your 
home quieter!

UNIQUE COLOR-TEXTURE-BEAUTY
Nu-Wood is different. It has subtle, soft 
colors, not duplicated in other interior 
finish materials. It has unique texture 
of outstanding beauty. It is av2iilable 
with Kolor-Trim Moldings — wood 
moldings predecorated in a range of 
jewel-like colors. And remember, 
Nu-Wood comes in a variety of patterns, 
so that you can have individual treat
ment of various rooms.

I called a truce. 
Mary sat down 
and gave me a 
shopping lift of 
G-E MAZDA 
lamps we should 
have on band.

'Ihe wkaisiltSLt corner mtrrt
i^to/Ha ca/i^ ojj

are
•jv)L95H0?PlNGil5T

100,isijlsi

COSTS SO LITTLE FOR SO MUCH 
SATISFACTION! Nu-Wood goes right 
on over old walls and ceilings—hides 
them lastingly under glowing beauty. 
It is equally adaptable to new construc
tion—builds new rooms in attic or base
ment. And it costs amazingly little... ban
ishes your redecorating problems once 
and for all- Mail the coupon for full facts!

ISO 20^

foo-
200-

kOf300,

7/3(?

NUiUUOOD
ettuktTih SibV • • UM

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Room 114-11 First Nationai Bank Bldg.
St. Paul. Minnesota

Gentlemen: Please send me information 
and illustration on Nu-Wood for 

Q New Construction D Remodeling

G-£ MAZDA LAMPS
GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC

Name

Addraee

City State. C. IL also a liae of lamps lor .... 10|f
la 7^, IS, SO and 60 wall eiBes . . . roarlied G E
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shaped pillow permits comfor
table face-down sleeping. The hi- 
lo is adjustable for the restless 
sleeper whose requirements vary. 
The hay-fever or asthma sufferer 
sleeps soundly on the allergia pil
low or soothes his respiratory 
passages with the pillow filled 
with the fragrance of pure moun
tain balsam.

You’d think any housekeeper 
could make a bed properly, but 
poorly made beds rank high as 
sleep murderers. Smooth sheets, to 
be smooth, should be long enough 
and wide enough for ample tuck- 
in, and must be whipped off the 
bed each day and put on again 
after the mattress is turned. 
There’s only one right way to 
make a bed. Square corner sheets, 
blankets centered just so with 
enough sheet folded over, one 
right-angle fold to make the bed 
ready for hopping in, and the 
quilt laid across the bottom of 
the bed in neat folds. Revise your 
methods if in the morning the 
beds look as though a cyclone had 
struck them.

If. perhaps, there is an elderly 
perstxi in }our family who has 
difficulty keeping warm and yet 
finds many blankets oppressive, 
look into the possibilities of the 
electric blanket. It is thermo
statically controlled to maintain 
a certain temperature via the 
electric “brain” that sits on the 
night table.

Then there's the subject of 
ventilation. Many charming home.s 
are minus some of the simple 
ventilator devices that permit air 
to enter without drafts or rain. 
If luxury is within bounds of the 
pocketbook, air-cooling units for 
single rooms are perfected. With
in popular prices are portable 
cabinets that cool and dehu- 
midify the air and small air cir
culators that look like radios but 
filler out dirt and dust as well 
as outside noises.

Domestic wars have been 
fought on the issue of "You want 
to read but / want to sleep.” 
Peace can be restored by purchas
ing one of the new lamps which 
throws a spotlight only on the 
book and leaves the rest of the 
room practically Stygian. One 
style fastens to the headboard of 
the bed, another is a bedside 
table lamp that turns on and 
off by a slight pressure on the 
base. Even the little click of the 
switch is eliminated!

Gadgets both practical and 
slightly mad are found in the 
Sleep Shop. There are more than 
six-hundred of them. The lamps 
are all practical. If one member 
of your family converts the living 
room into a bedroom at night 
you will want a harmless-looking 
floor lamp, in which is concealed 
a fan that circulates the air with
out drafts. This overcomes the 
smoky and stuffy air that is

LUCKY. LUCKY ME!^rOUNV THt SBCmOp\ 

BBAunm noQRs 
WITHOUT HARP 

C WORK! ^

...with ORI-BRITE, th« ori9ingl $*lf. 
Poliihing Liquid Wax that it ravolu- 
tionizing fiaer finishing and car* .,, 
making ftaasy at dusting ... saving 
hours of work

Don’t take my word for it, but 
prove for yourself how a few easy 
minutes with DRI-BRITE give 
your fioors and linoleum a beau
tiful durable, satiny lustre. Don’t 
rubl Don’t polishl Spread DRI- 
BRITE1 igh tly with cloth or handy 
applicator.Twenty minutes to dry 
and your fioor is softly gleaming, 
ready for weeks of service.

Insut on genuine DRI*BRITE, 
the original wax polish which 
takes toil and bscksche from 
floor flnithmg and care. DRI- 
BRITE goes further and wear# 
longer. Accept no substitute. If 
your dealer cannot supply you, 
write us for

DRI-BRITE LIQUID WAX
Dri‘Brite, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.

ZIM JAR OPENER

o«i*r dtiSSt. «ue»ir reo.

Thrpv arc

ZIM MFC. CO.
Sm Cams Sn.. SUlisa S, Chtasa, ■.

LINIT makes 
COTTON GOODS 
look and feel like 
\ _ LINEN ^ /

Home owners soon get that “why haven't we always had them 
feeling about Aluminum Windows. That’s because these windows 
fit so perfectly into the family scheme of living. Making a home 
more attractive with their pleasing appearance and the greater 
glass area they provide. Absolutely weather-tight, but opening 
and closing easily, and staying that way throughout the years.

First cost of Aluminum Windows is comparable to that of the 
completely installed cost of other, less permanent windows. And 
there’s no need for protective painting. No rusting or rotting to 
require expensive replacements. No swelling, warping or sticking; 
they’re made of closelv-fitted Alcoa extruded parts.

To let the family in on this question of windows, send for the 
free book, ‘‘Windows of Alcoa Aluminum.” It lists the manufa<‘- 
turers from whom you mav purchase Aluminum Windows, and 
pictures manv of their various tvpes of windows. Write Aluminum 
Company of America, 1906 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Penna.

♦5

O
Oo

\ Linit is the modem /
starch...it keeps dainty 

^ garments looking clean *5 
longer...it penetrates the 
fabric... it restores the 

/ original dressing that 
I madethcmsoprett3nvhen 

new. Keep your cotton 
/ goods lovely with Linit.

5
i

Si

CDCC > Send poet card for Linit CWt, 
rnCCi it reveals tbe modern expert 
method of home launderini.
Com Products Sales Co., Dept.A-U 
P. O. Box 171, Trinity Su.. N. Y. C.
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U) be tactfully presented to the 
snorer. of c(jurse—which have re
stored peace to some households. 
One is to be used only upon the 
advice of a physician. It is a chin 
headstrap which will forcibly 
kt*ep the mouth closed during 
sleep, because mouth breathing, 
when it is only a bad habit, can 
be overcome by this simple latex 
webbing arrangement, ^'hen the 
snoring comes from sleeping on 
the back, the solution is simple. 
The Belt-Pad, worn around the 
waist, consists of a belt made of 
webbing with a little pad at
tached, which fits into the small 
of the back. The sleeper, perforce, 
stays off his back.

Sleep-conditioning, you see, is 
quite simple if you realize how 
many devices there are to take 
the place of counting sheep. If 
you can relax completely, free 
your mind of all worry—^well— 
happy dreams!

v ery frequently found tt) be insep
arable from double-duty rooms.

If the early morning light dis
turbs you, there’s the sleep-shade 
of opaque black that shuts it out. 
.Mr. Dine says the success of this 
number was a surprise to him be
cause he didn't believe women 
would disfigure themselves with a 
scary looking e\e mask for the 
sake of their beauty sleep, but 
more women than men have 
bought and repealed on them. 
Ear-stoppers, not at all disfigur
ing and quite invisible, prevent 
country or city sounds from a.s- 
saulting the hearing.

It‘s a funny thing about sounds. 
For most people, they arc death 
on sleep. For others, they are 
soothing. Hence the set of three 
records prepared by a sleep spe
cialist. You lie in bed. turn on 
your portable phonograph, and 
folloNV the soothing directions for 
relaxing that are described. It 
turns off automatically after a 
half hour. You can have the same 
turn-off contraption on the ear
phone radio that is inaudible to 
another sleeper. And there’s the 
l.ullaphonc. It hums a constant 
drowsy tone which becomes sopo
rific. It works fine if you're the 
indi\'idual who enjoys the sound 
of very distant trains.

Mr. Dine apparently has 
thought of everything. A tiny 
nighl-light encased in a face that 
has a mechanical yawn. Look at 
it for a few minutes and you find 
yawning irresistible. A long tube 
for smoking in bed. Let the whole 
business fall where it ma\' and 
the firemen still gel their sleep. 
Prismatic eyeglasses made on the 
principle of the periscope. You lie 
flat on your back and read if you 
like without eyestrain. Clear glass 
if >'ou don’t use prescription eye
glasses; ground lenses of your 
own if you do. A hygienic Teddy 
bear redolent of balsam—this for 
the children.

Inevitably, in an article to do 
with sleep, we come to snoring. 
The worst feature of that annoy
ing habit is that the offender 
sleeps peacefull>' on driving his 
or her rcx)mmaie crazier and 
crazier. There are two gadgets—

or (Ilu.stratron.s on pages 
anJ. £7

{See diagram below)
1. Simmons' new Super Beauty- 

rest box spring attached to an up
holstered headboard and car\ed 
feet? The new Super-Beautyrest 
mattress is deeper than usual, be
cause each spring inside the mat
tress is deeper to give greater 
resiliency. It has patented sag- 
proof edges. 2. In Spring-Air's 
two-layer tuftless mattress, the 
cotton padding is separate from 
the spring unit, so that both parts 
are easy to turn and air, and all 
the padding comes between the 
sleeper's body and the spring 
unit, placed on top of the box 
springs. 3. Burton's Slumberon 
mattress and box springs. The 
former is made with their special 
“Ortho-Flex health unit" coU and 
is filled with layers of cotton felL 
4. Serta's “Restal Knight” mat
tress is tuftless. It and the 
accompanying box springs are 
covered in a particularly effective 
ticking. S. A tuftless crib mat
tress, also from Serta, is covered 
in a small patterned rubberized 
chintz. 6. Owen's specially tem
pered springs hand woven and

Col

WARRANTY MARK OF PEOIGRSO OAK FLOORS

F COURSE you thrill when your friends admire your own 
good taste in creating a lovely home. And since, like your 

friends, you too admire the matchless beauty of oak floors, put 
them first on your list in the fascinating bu.siness of planning.

Don’t hesitate to choose oak floors because of cost. Though truly 
luxurious, their price is not a luxury. With all their rich, mellow 
loveliness, they’ll come well within your budget, for even a snug 
little house, built new or remodeled.

A word then as to which oak floors, and why your choice should 
be NOFMA. Its makers arc pledged to provide each user M-iih well 
seasoned oak. This unseen, viul ingredient protects your finished 
NOFMA Oak Floor against shrinking, swelling and blemishes. 
Again, they equip your architect and builder with correct instruc
tions for laying, finishing and care, so your floors will always look 
well. To insure you against substitution, they identify all NOFMA 
Oak Floors with the exclusive NOFMA label. That label is to oak 
floors what Sterling is to silver . . . the certified mark of pedigree.

That you may have beautiful hardwood floors like those pictured 
above, the whole story of NOFMA Oak Floors and how to order

them direct from your favorite flooring 
dealer arc explained and attractively 
illustrated in this wonderfully helpful 
little book. To receive your FREE copy, 
merely sign and mail the coupon . . . 
with no obligation on your part.

o

I

of color iffii.strations 
on pag«>.s j6 anA 27

DiagramMoil coupon for this FREE BOOK

National Oak Flooring Manufacturers* Association 
1139 Dermon Building, Memphis, Tennessee

.\ame

Address
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t interlocked to avoid sagging or d.44»eiie/l . . . J,04^eUe^ \ of the mattress. Mat

tress by Charles Beckley. 7. A 
rich, satin-striped ticking on Sim
mons’ new deeper Beautyrest 
mattress and box springs. 8. Bur
ton’s “Vanity Fair” mattre.ss with 
"Ortho-Flex health unit” coil and 
layers of cotton felt filling. The 
ticking, an exceptionally lovely 
floral damask, comes in a variety 
of colors. 9. Simmons’ “Comfy- 
dry” crib mattress with inner 
spring construction combined 
with felted cotton. The water-re
pellent cover comes in a dainty 
little floral stripe in pastel colors.
10. Here is one of the new rubber 
mattresses. Karpen’s “Springiex 
Luxury,” of innerspring construc
tion, has Firestone .^irtex rubber 
layers, top and bottom. Airtex is 
rubber “beaten” by giant “egg 
beaters” until light and foamy, 
and treated so that there is no 
odor nor is it heating to the body.
11. Ostermoor’s ombre striped 
ticking on their “Sleep Comfort” 
button-tufted mattress is made of 
layers of cotton felt with inner- 
spring construction. The four 
hand grips, two on a side, are 
of rustproof metal riveted com
pletely through the side wall.

QUILTS a

30 \

-fe •*'
• Yellowiah battlag 
kbowiag through quilt 
cover xnaket colon dix>- 
or. Snowy-white Mrnin-
t*ia Miat makea them

i
look lovelier. Beaidea. it 
make# Ane work much 
cnicr. Full 81 x 96 ixteh

abeet neecia no
atretching. "Glazeae' 
boUa the perfectly evea all-over thickrma— 
prevent* it atretching into thick and thia 
apots. Buy Mountain Miat at dry gooda and 
depairtment atorea.

QUILT BOOKLET: New quilten' guide 
containa many hinta to make qiulta more 
beautifuL It’a youra Tor a 8c atamp. Addreaa: 
Steam* St Foater Co.,.
Dept. R-lS4.Locldand.
Cincinnati, Ohio. I

MOUNTAIN 
Ml ST SuiA

From early wicker to 
Swedish modern
{Continued from page 52]

separately and now as four large 
units. Does not the newer way 
give a feeling of more light as 
well as greater wall space? The 
blinds are identical in color with 
the walls and have a lighter green 
tape—in fact, we used the blinds 
as our guide in mixing the wall 
paint. The traverse draperies in 
an open mesh material are natu
ral linen in color with horizontal 
coral stripes widely spaced. They 
hang at the end of each window 
group and meet at the two cor
ners, making the window treat
ment seem continuous on three 
sides of the room.

Two rugs rather than one were 
selected to avoid emphasizing the 
length of the room. They have 
a tweedlike weave in beige, gray, 
and white.

And now for the furniture. We 
made a floor plan and indicated 
on it the pieces needed so that we 
knew what the arrangement 
would be before actually buying 
a piece. We advise you to do this 
tcx>, for it is a fairly safe way of 
determining how much you are 
going to need. We must confess, 
however, that even this is not 
always foolproof as we bought 
one table too many, and of this 
we shall tell you more later. The 
furniture is blond or “wheat” in 
color with a satin finish. Two 
capacious comer tables were se
lected first for their usefulness, 
to pull the ends of the room

£^ciiutiru1 iTKtIiilIkm lapeairy lends 
chamt (o thia aolid mahogany aiool^ 
an excellent value at SIS,00. . , Write 
u* if your dealer cannot •■■pply you.

♦ ♦ ♦For Ihir tiltractiiif hoJJtl / 
illiislraling many beauli/ui / d# / 
ffproduclions, mail trn 
rrntt.incoin, to Dtpt. At.

■

Pillow Case

SOLD IN STORES

WAMSUTTA Supercale

BOUDOIR SIZE . .

i

.NOT

os. MaCM.C

Uavr you ever had the thrill 
of sleeping on a Wamsiitta Super- 
cole pillow case? Would yon like 
to know bow luxuriously different 
these "Finest of Cottons" feel?

Then send 30 cents with the cou
pon below for this special boudoir 
pillow caseofWamsutta Supercalei 
size 12 X18 inches. (Regular value, 
if sold in stores, at least 65 cents).

Wamsutta Mills, sirux 1846, New Bedford, Mass.

You will find it handy in many 
ways, and by actually using it and 
laundering it you*U see what there 
is about Supercale that makea 
everybody say "there certainly is 
only one Wamsutta.

We will include, free, the
•9

new
"Guide for the Bride," that tells 
you how many sheets and cases 
you need for any size of home.XV IS, r*BSnd«aFruatMui

Unusual Opportunity
To nil Id your mire, inaetlre ind obnlrlo pdtvnia <>r fl*l allrar. Wr h*v» areumulitMl more than ibr»« hiindrrd uT thaw pattama, 

aurb *a:
Bridal Boas <'*n ter bury Ceorglan Lanctaier I« r’liKi Fleura Llly-oC-tbr-Valley

Thia allror hia been uaed hut la olTereil In flrat riaaa mndlUon and materially under [he price of new.

Medallion
MediciNorfolkOld FrenchOranxe nioaton
Violet

Actual alM, 22“m IB" For roadlnfi in bod
Unusual Silver

We have one of the largeal atoeka of unuaual allver in the Vnlted Statea, aamr (wiHlatlng of tea tecvicea. cempotea. pltehara, etc., by Amerlra'a leading allvecimithi. alao foreign 
makera. rorreapondmee SoiMted 

BUerr thut on spprooal

WAMSUTTA MIUS. New Bedford. Moaa.
PlMte aend me o boudoir aize pillow com of Womautto Suporeole.I onclose 30 conri. [A copy of "Tho Guido for Iho Bride" included free].

Name

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON AddreM
47 South Main St., Msmphis, Tsnn. Stole
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closer together, and to soften the 
angular lines of this long, 
"skinny” room! Instead of a con
ventional sofa, three sectional 
pieces, two with arms and one 
without, were selected for a cor
ner group as you will see in the 
view on page 33. These pieces 
were covered with a beige fabric, 
coarse and nubby in texture, a 
close-up of which was used for 
the background of the co\'er. In 
this particular corner group the 
two chairs, being placed in front 
of the radiator, prevented the 
table fitting snugly in the right 
angle formed by the chairs and at 
the same time in the corner of 
the room. To negotiate this ob
stacle we pulled the table out so 
that it fits as it should in the 
angle formed by the chairs, and 
had a shelf built flush with the 
table and wide enough to fill in 
the gap on both sides. On top of 
this shelf we placed a piece of 
emerald green mirror which adds 
another tone of green, a nice bit 
of sparkle, and a practical "base” 
for flower pots. (See page 33.)

To go in front of this particu
lar group we had selected a round 
coffee table, but it proved to be 
one piece too many and gave a 
very cluttered effect. However, it 
was such a beautiful piece of 
wood, matching the rest of the 
furniture, that we utilized the 
top for the little wall desk you 
see between the window groups, 
fhere was no room for a desk, 
without giving the room a feeling 
of too much furniture, and so, by 
de\'ising this wall desk, we got 
both our desk and an interesting 
wall between the windows. W'e 
are showing you on page 32 de
tailed sketch which we followed, 
for although you would not be 
apt to have a table top such as 
this, you could very well substi
tute some other wood if you 
wished to duplicate the desk and 
paint it to conform to your color 
scheme. The writing surface is 
hinged to the back and supported 
on either side by a large link 
chain. Across the back were put 
two pieces of two-inch tape of 
interesting coarse texture secured 
by brass upholstery tacks to form 
pockets for letters and paper.

Two large, very gay coral up
holstered chairs give a perfectly 
gorgeous splash of color against 
the linen colored bricks. These 
pieces are armless and similar in 
design to the sectional chairs in 
the corner group, .\nd beside each 

small oval table. Thus, in this

house.” And eating in the sunroom 
is the Sunday breakfast treat. 
This card table has a folding top 
and could be moved over to the 
wall if desired, but we prefer to 
keep it out all the time. Two 
chairs with arms were selected for 
the table and these are kept 
pulled up to it. They are covered 
with a very interesting coral and 
white fabric in a leaf pattern. 
The “wrong” side of the fabric 
was selected so as not to overdo 
the amount of coral in the room. 
To complete the foursome, two 
straight armless chairs were se
lected which are covered with 
green fabric having a small v>’hite 
pattern. When not in -use at the 
table, one of these chairs is kepi 
at the desk and one as an extra 
side chair.

CHILDREN’S sickness from colds reduced 54%—school 
absences 77%! Sounds almost too good to be true, f 

doesn’t it? Yet that's what doctors’ certified reports show 
Vicks Plan did in clinical tests on 2,650 children. Will it 
do as much for your family this winter? It's easy to find i 
out—just follow a few rules of hygiene and use these two 1 
specialized medications whenever needed:

*

T
he six-foot expanse of bricks 
was broken up as you see b\’ a 
shelf for books and ornaments. 

It was painted the exact color of 
the bricks and permits the books 
and accessories to give the desired 
color accents. Below this shelf 
were hung three simple prints of 
cocks whose black feathers and 
brilliant combs seem just the 
right notes against the light 
bricks. The fourth picture in this 
set was placed above the desk. 
An idea for these frames worked 
out so successfully that we must 
tell you about it. We had framed 
these prints in a flat molding 
with a satin gilt finish, but tlie\' 
seemed too "elegant” and out 
of place in this sturdy room. And 
so small white thumbtacks were 
placed at regular intervals all 
around each frame. This was just 
the touch that lifted the pictures 
from the conventional and made 
them distinctive pieces of decora
tion in this room.

On the floor on either side of 
the chimney breast, in the wall 
space left free by the removal of 
the French doors, were placed 
three large white flower pots 
holding long philodendron and 
ivy plants which, with the help of 
fine wire and a few thumbtacks, 
trail up the wall and reach out 
to the bricks.

Adequate lighting was provided 
by two floor lamps with three- 
way switches. The uprights are of 
blond wood and the shades have 
a satin brass finish and are in
verted for indirect lighting. On 
each corner table is a bulbous 
pottery lamp in a soft blue with 
a plain antique beige shade.

The accessories—those impor
tant finishing touches so necessary 
to the perfection of a room—were 
given very special thought. Heavy 
glass ash trays were selected not 
alone for their beauty but for 
their practicability. They do not 
tip or overflow easily—which 
seems to be the answer to every 
smoker’s prayer. Then there is an 
assortment of little cacti and suc-

coio sr/uKcs...wffSft coios THRe^reft...
Millioas of families now use 
Vicks VA-TRO-NOL to help 
keep many colds from devel

oping. It is expressly 
designed for the spot 
where most colds start 
—the nasal passages. So 
easy to use, coo—you 
just put a few drops up 

each nostril at the first sniffle, 
sneeze or any other sign of nasal 
irritation. Right away you can 
feel the tingle as it stimulates Na
ture’s own defenses to prevent de
velopment of colds. Also great 
for clearing your nose of stuffi
ness when you have a miserable 
head col<L

All over America, 3 out of 5 
mothers depend on this external 
poultice-and-vapor treatment to 

relieve the coughing, 
phlegm, irritation, 
muscular soreness and 
tightness of a devel
oped cold. There’s no 
needless dosing. You 

simply massage Vicks VAPO- 
RUB on throat, chest, and back 
at bedtime. It acts swiftly—2 
ways at once: (1) like a warming, 
stimulating poultice, while (2) 
its medicinal vapors are breathed 
into the air passages. This direct 
action brings comfort and in
vites restful sleep.

Vicks
Va-trohiol V/ICKSV VapoRub

SEE FULL DIRECTIONS FOR FOLLOWING VICKS PLAN IN ANY VICKS PACKAGE

For tho Modorn KoftMi . .PERSONAL STATIONERY UOLI-EWOOD
Morry-go-round SERVER

^ Horve yuur dBftlL^ peijtlwicliuR Bird 
)iom d oBUVTBP tlif moi|pr« way . , * 
on thia IIBW AfCVOl.VlNV; Holle* 
wood ^fprry-«lWutlt|d Hun’ins Umy. ■9^ MmIo uf btwuUfkJl.v fritinod liRNir 
wood, w ith pornianpfU 

_ Hnixh. wutwpproAjf and acid-proof.
16" HoUpwuud "Merry-go- Large trhj revolver on noljd wood 
round" pprvRr with 7" I)hk, iiinking fui att.raetive, «ouv^ 
ett'IUKi glaee in ml. &3.9B ident huJ uIuvcp iinrCy Acrver. 
an" Uay with 10" HpimI |(h'for __mMl........................ BS.9S WOOD BPCCIALfT CO.
I'OKtpaiiL If your dealer 34C6-12 North Hotton 
doM not ctoek. order direct. D»pt. 93, MilwMJh««i Wig-

Kotc Stag, Criep. While Bond. Printed with f>M'*eprr 
F7AME god ADDREISS or MONOGRAM 

in Dark Blue.

tSOSifliii-FoldSlninsnillODEnnlopesffi nr 
flrIOO DoyUt'folil Shetbind 100 Mipes I «Ul

Seal poAipaid if remiitanee McoinpBiiiM order.
II 1.10 WcBt of Dmver. ColeT t.S. ORDERS ONLY.

p.aeox 5 4

Mom*
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EVANSVILLE. IND.IHtNUART PRESS

FOR SAFETY'S SAKE
\’r

\i'. ^ E W. WARNE ^

7^' ■>:

MARK IT WITH

For Every 
Decorative Use

Free Illusfrofetf Boelrlel

HomesCosies

Forgetful borrowers, unsightly laundry 
marlts, ownership disputes, laundry sort
ing, lost or mislaid possessions cease to 
be problems when you marli: everything 
with Cash's Woven Names. Neat, perma
nent. easily attached with thread or 
Cash’s NO-SO Cement.

Write ior booklet tlluatrating our 
complete line of decorative and nov
elty Candles. Special styles and de> 
signs for Halloween, Thanksgiving 
and Christmas as well os for bridge, 
birthday ond onniversary porties, 
teos and formol or informal dinners. 
Emkay Candles are line quality, 
clean-buming, smokeless and free 
from offensive odors.
Ufrife for your Jbcoklet today 
Muench-Kreuxer Candle Co.| Ine.
Dept. A

Ls a
small space we have achieved a 
perfect conversational group with
out any feeling of being crowded.

• It now costs less than 3c apiece (if 
you order 12 doz.) to personalize and 
protect your belongings with Cash’s 
Names—Insist on CASH'S and get an 
extra dozen FREE with every order. 
Samples and prices at most department 
stores, or write us.

P.S.-
ideal Chrittmae gift*!

Trial Olfar—Sr>iau»i5e/«ronf dozen of i/our own 
Sirat name and tample of NO~SO Crment for attach- 
%Ho vjithoul ttwinOa

And now to the other end of 
the room. Here is where we put 
the permanent card table for 
bridge, poker, or Chinese checkers, 
to say nothing of its dual use for 
meals. Our family is small, so we 
are apt to eat “all over the

r.aah’g are

a 139 CbAgtnut St., So.^1 B C*ll / C* Norwalk, Conn., or 6223 
I f I ^ ■■ ^ So. Gramorcy Ploco, Los
unOn 0 Syracuse, N. Y.
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test during the devitalizing days 
of last August when the Long 
Island thermometer seemed to be 
reaching for a new high. One of 
our friends remarked, “This room 
reminds me of a peacefully cool 
glade/’ .And that was exactly our 
feeling about it, too. though now 
that fall is here, when we draw 
our glass curtains at night, we 
feel just as “cozy” in November 
as we felt cool in August!

And the cost? Almost as much 
as one would expect to spend 
renovating one’s living rocwn. 
since everything in the room is 
new. But we bought really good 
furniture, because, as 1 have said 
elsewhere, this room is the most 
lived-in room in the house, gets 
the hardest wear, and gives us 
more actual pleasure than does 
our living room.—Our “list": 
\'enetian blinds (Columbia

Mills) ..................................
Drapery material (Louisville 

Textile's “Wovenlite") ... 27,00 
Rugs (Klearflax Linen

Looms) ..................
Floor lamps (Frankart, Inc.) 29.96 

with
Co.). 13.00

culents in small strawberry jars 
and other pottery containers and 
a row of three crassulas on the 
emerald glass shelf. Our weakness 
for amusing little pottery animals 
you will suspect by the presence 
of the humped-back cat, the su
percilious came), and the snow- 
white geese. And, true to our 
Swedish influence, we have in
cluded the famous wooden horse.

Look sharp, now! Looking at 
that original room, twice as long 
as it is wide, would you have e\ er 
suspected that we could gel so 
much comfortable furniture, 
such practical groupings, so 
much strictly modem feeling in 
a room that has undergone no 
architectural remodeling? Yet 1 
assure you that “in the flesh’’ 
the room looks ju.st as spacious as 
you see it in the various photo
graphs. Large, continuous areas 
of cme color in walls, at windows, 
and in furniture fabrics con
tribute greatly to this feeling of 
spaciousness, and the rest is, of 
course, arrangement, But, whether 
color or furniture arrangement, it 
does somehow prove all the “pep” 
stories we’ve read in magazines 
about “what color will do.” etc., 
etc.—don’t you think so? It just 
isn’t all theory, as you can see. for 
all spaciousness is an optical illu
sion—the room, of course, is still 
twice as long as it is wide!

Our sunroom had its first severe

$83.84

44.(X)

Pottery table lamps 
shades (Daison Mfg.

Furniture (Hey^'ood-Wake- 
field's “wheat” modern)

3 beige covered chajrs — 163.60
2 coral covered chairs___ 94.40
2 oval tables.......................
2 corner tables...................
Round coffee table (made

into desk) .......................
Card table and 4 chairs ... IfX),60

2r40
70,00

16.50

Total $668.30

regularly in your household clean
ing, CO help keep Baby's surround
ings hygienically clean. That’s the way 
many hospitals help reduce the risk 
of Infection.

Get “Lysol” today at your drug 
store, CO help you defend yo«r home 
against Infection!

Surround YOUR youngsters 
with hygienic cleanliness... 
to help prevent Infection

Let mother kiss it and make it 
( well” may be good comfort— 
but it is bad hygiene.

When the skin is broken, even by 
a very little cut or scratch or bruise, 
germs may enter. Affection alone is no 
match for Infection. Wash every such 
injury promptly and thoroughly with 
an antiseptic “Lysol” solution, as so 
many doctors and trained nurses do. 

And, just as important, use“Lysol”
1889—1939

50th ANNIVIRSARY

Nothing *'ancient” about this 
"Mariner”! It’s one of Klcinert’s new
est Fleecenap shower curtains —and 
how it does dress up a bathroom! Ex
clusive designs done in color combina
tions thai decorators approve on a 
fabric specially created for long and 
honorable shower service. Fleecenap 
won’t crack or peel—and the man in

your house will give you a heartfelt 
vote of thanksfora "ciing-less” curtain. 
Matching window drapes available.

Priced very modestly indeed—a 
luxury curtain at a budget price.

IN THE LAUNDRY IN MEDIQNE CABINETIN THE KITCH94IN THE BATHROOM
wish flewr. tiling, tubs, use “Lysol” io clean- Qeia washms micbinc. Oeinse all minor inju- 
toilet, wish bum, dailr ins sink, drainboartls, wnnaet, etc., ind soak ties (scniches, bruises, 
with "Lysol” soluuon (o shelves, etc., rinse gar- laundry ovemisht, with «c.) with an antiseptic 
disinfect while cleaning, bage pail dally. a "Lysol" solution. “Lysol” solution.

S HOWE R C U RTAl N S
TORONTO NEW YORK LONDON

GUIDANCE FOR WIVES AND MOTHERS
Lphn & Fink Products Corp., Dept. A.H.-911 
Bloomfield, N. ].. U. S. A,

Please send me “Lysol vs. Germs”, with facts 
about feminine hygiene and ocher uses of "Lysol".

uaucussniw
Stntt.

Oopyritfht 19te Uy L«ht> 41 Klbk Prodoett Coc9.aiy.
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zine. we foiinJ it. And believing 
the above recital may strike a 
resp<jnsive chord in the domesti
cated htjsom of others of my ilk. 
I pass it aUing for what it may be 
worth. In our case, it provided a 
happy solution to a difficult prob
lem. It is this;

built-in, foot-deep cabinet or 
closet, consisting of drawers, 
pigeon-holes, shelves, and \arious 
compartments from bottom to 
top. concealed behind a dmor to 
the back of which is hinged a 
folding table. In our case, the

An Invisible Stndy
TED DDWMIVU

it was put. It took up much- 
needed r<K)m, and anvwa)'. .»he 
didn't like it. .^nd while I insisted 
on having it around, it had in
sufficient storage space for my 
“junk." and it was alwaj's so far 
from the radio and the fireplace 
and the warmth and comfort of 
the family circle that it soon be
came m\' practice to do my home 
work on a drawing board on the 
arms
li\ing-room chair, 
snugly ensconced after much 
twisting and adjustment, I ^^'ould 
presently discover that ! had for
gotten scale, eraser, or a much- 
needed reference book, which I 
would blandish my wife into 
bringing from the desk, “in the 
middle left-hand drawer. Dear,” 

.^s the honeymtxin receded, 
these blandishments became less 
and less successful. Children ar
rived and occupied the “other" 
bedroom, their cribs, wagons, and 
doll beds finally forcing the in
creasingly unpopular desk to a 
dusty stall in the basement. Some
thing had to be done.

The answer came unexpectedly. 
One evening, while thumbing idly 
through a home-maker’s maga

EiNC orte of those office workers 
who is unable to think with

out a pencil in his fingers or vis
ualize an idea unless it is before 
him on paper. I've always needed 
a desk or study. One of our first 
purchases after marrying and 
starting a household of our own 
was a somewhat battered flat- 
topped desk and swi\el chair 
which for ses’eral years graced 
successively a sun room in our 
first apartment; a corner of the 
only bedroom in our first little 
rented house; the music nxim in 
the house we occupied jointlv 
with my bride’s mother: the 
"other” bedrcKim in the house we 
moved to when. belie\e it or not. 
my wife insisted on our leasing 
her ance.slral halls because her 
mother, that gracious lad>', was 
spoiling me disgracefulls ; and 
finally one wall of the not-too- 
large dining room in the newly- 
completed House of Our (Hn in 
which our small savings and a 
beneficent F,I1..A. had allowed us 
to establish ourselves.

None of these locations for the 
desk had been satisfactory from 
the wifely viewpoint, ft >A'as un
sightly and out of place wherever

B

of the most ccimfortable 
Then, being

Stody COB
nil desk. Lookumi W

•kplvea. stordgr

(pcirt*. And Rid pH
di»<ippr<trs br.
bind I i V i n

door asroom
sLowii at tbr Irfl

Spare time, the only cost being a 
very small sum for materials.

The garage doors at the front 
of the house were re-arranged so 
they could be opened and closed 
from the outside, which meant an 
exposure to wintry blasts or sum
mer sun for but a few steps from

door was one which opened from 
the living room into the garage. 
Now when closed it is simply a 
door in the corner of the room; 
when open a complete study, as 
you see in the accompanying 
illustrations. All the work was 
done in a basement workshop in

proudly

WE
TVit

present

YOU'RE looking at one of the champion 
values of 1939— the new Monel Unacrac! 
This beautiful sink and cabinet unit is yours 

for only $89-90 F.O.B. fiiaory. The bargain 
price includes the five-foot double drain- 
Doard sink of solid Monel, the enameled 
steel cabinet, faucet and crumb cup strainer.

From top to bottom, the Unacrat is built 
to save time. Two convenient working sur- 
&ces on either side of the Monel sink. Three 
drawers and two storage compartments pro
vide loads of room to put things away. Think 
of all the steps this arrangement will save 
you—every day.

The entire top is one solid seamless piece 
of easy-to-clean Monel. .. rust proof, chip

Eroof, crack proof, accident proof I The 
arder the service, the more mellow and

lustrous the Monel becomes.
The Unacrat is one of a line of Monel sinks 

distributed by the W bitehead Monel Kitchens, 
303 West 10th St., New York, N. Y.. and 
is for sale by leading plumbers everywhere.
THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.

New York. N. Y.73 Wall Seteet

SILVYLOCKS is a metal sponge pot.cleaner ifaac 
lasts several bmes as long as any pot cleaner you've 
ever known. Because it's naabe of long-wearing, 
rust proof Monel. If your detier csnnoi supply you, 
send 33# in coin or stamps to Dept. P, lncef< 
national Nickel Co., Inc. isddreta above).+ :^= MONEL

Tht rarntt in tbt Uhutmtian sbnvt ii n Monti-upped EflnU 
EJtant RMnnt tapped uttb Cbrnmnlax surlau nnia wtth 
fitnitnd Mtnti dtSttun. Title net nunufoauetd ij ih*
Edwin L. V'legand Company, Pnuiurgi, Pa,
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They do the job

they're meant to do

Cthesterfields like that...the}^ go about theirare

business of giving you more smoking pleasure...

with a taste, aroma and mildness thafs all their

oirn...the kind that only the right combination of

the world’s best cigarette tobaccos can give.

CHESTERFIELDU6CCTT ( MVt.S CO

Gipyright 19)9. LiccETT & Myeks Tobacco Co.
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AMAZING WHAT WALNUTS WILL DO FOR OLD
FAVORITES LIKE THESE—The dishes below cer
tainly prove how easy it is to take almost any old standby 
in your cook book—and give it grand new ^vor.

SUCH ■lAUTIISt
AT SUCH tow PtICtS

One of the finest—and
biggest crop 
turprisingh low prices 
— tne food bargain of 
the year.

s! Result:

ROASTED WALNUTSI

It
Yes, just slip walnuts in 
their shells into a hot 
oven (400“) for 15 min
utes. Then taste 'cm — 
either hoc or cold!

IA100 recipe booklet—“Menu Magic 
in a Nutshell.” Fill in and mail cou- | 
pon to Drat. S-5, California Walnut I 
Growers Assiu, Los Angeles, Calif. !

WHEN YOUNGSTERS WANT
CANDY—they love it full of 
walnuts. Ana ri so, for
walnuts make t&em chew it INameand walnuts add extra food
value, too. Address. I

Oty State.



feeling of spaciousness, and pro
vide ample space for books as 
well as clothes. In the master bed
room one large rectangular win
dow replaces two smaller ones, 
thus framing the garden view'.

the front door; still much less 
than would have to be endured if 
the garage had been built apart 
from the house. Around the garage 
side of the door, between it and 
the living room, I built a frame 
of I2-inch pine boards, backed by 
a large sheet of quarter-inch ply
wood. Plenty of room still re
mained for the family car.

I made a careful survey of the 
items 1 wanted to keep in the 
closet, estimated space required 
for them, and designed drawers 
and shelves accordingly. The 
space below the level of the table 
contains drawers for camera 
equipment, ammunition and other 
small items of hunting and fishing 
equipment, and the miscellany of 
straps, cans, small tools and 
gadgets w'hich every man treasures 
somew’here. There is also a large 
drawer for files of papers, and 
space for a portable typewriter.

In the upper part are small 
drawers for drawing instruments, 
slide rules, paper clips, pens and 
pencils, and compartments for 
envelopes, paper, carbons, and 
other writing equipment. Above 
these are bookshelves, flanked on 
either side by narrow compart
ments partly concealed behind the 
door casings, which provide space 
for guns, fishing rods, map tubes, 
and other long, slender articles.

To the door is hinged a folding 
card table, with two legs removed. 
A drawing hoard hangs on hooks

just above, and at the top is a 
map case, the maps mounted on 
ordinary curtain rollers. A rack 
for ink bottles, pencils, and tri
angles was made from a short 
one- by two-inch strip filled with 
appropriate holes and slots and 
secured to the door just above 
the table.

The light is so arranged that 
no adjustment is necessary when 
closing the door. The arrangement 
is a joy and delight to the entire 
household and never fails to evoke 
admiring comments from visitors 
to whom it is proudly shown 
almost as soon as they enter.

maintained in both living room 
and dining room. Bright white 
vertical boarding runs all along 
the fireplace side of the living 
room as a background for the 
brick fireplace. The wood bin 
which is right at hand as a fea
ture of the fireplace is very decora
tive with its black painted hinges 
and catch. The mantel runs the 
length of fireplace and bin creat
ing an important and well pro
portioned focal “spot” for the 
room. A paneled dado runs 
around the other sides of the 
room as a background for easy- 
to-Iive-with Colonial chairs, sofa, 
and tables, and the hooked rug 
and patterned wallpaper of the 
four seasons are right in the pic
ture with their soh colors. The 
wallpaper is hung on insulating 
board which was installed be
tween dado and a wide ceiling 
cornice. No joints occur in the 
in-ulating board to spoil the 
paper because it was put on in 
horizontal sheets. In the dining 
room, a corner cupboard, built in

Half Acre ffu

[Continued from page 19]

ing to tie it down to its steep site. 
The site is steep enough to include 
the garage under the dining room 
and kitchen, in the fully ex
cavated basement.

The house is amazing in the at
tractiveness. comfort, and roomi
ness it provides in such a small 
space. It is only about twenty- 
five feet long by eighteen feet 
deep and approximately eighteen 
feet six inches high at the ridge 
of the roof. But an exceedingly 
pleasant and practical interior is 
tucked away inside those limita
tions. The New Fingland spirit is

Remember?
[Continued from page 221

walls and a dusty pink ceiling. 
Here 18lh century English furni
ture of fine mahogany is very 
effective in contrast with a mod
ern hand-tufted rug and floor- 
length draw curtains of a tex
tured gray fabric. Old and new 
accessories, such as antique 
Chinese bric-a-brac, modern Swed
ish glassware, and old candelabra, 
are used in perfect harmony.

The bedrooms are streamlined 
to make the most of available 
space. Built-in features replace 
furniture that would have been 
hard to arrange, help create a

Mr. C> W. I..<ir8on •uggesU one wity of udJlng lo tLe Louse, 
porrk <uid garage at (Lc left, a stonv bedroom wing at tbr right

A wood

• ••

IN Facts About TileII

Keep new homes NEW • . • moke old homes MODERN
smart to use it. » » » IVa just as easy 

to install Tile in an existing build

ing as in a new one, and what a col

orful transformation it makes. And 

... once you modernize with Tile 

you never have to do the job again. 

Adaptable to any style or type of 

architecture, and ending much of 

the drudgery of housecleaning, Tile 

makes old homes truly modern. Its 

use raises the tone of a house, lowers 

its upkeep, and increases its sale- 

ability and comfort.

Tile will keep its original color and 

brightness undimmed and untar

nished, as long as your new home 

stands. If you Tile the walls and 

floors of rooms which will get the 

greatest wear and tear, you will be 

sure of permanent beauty. Tile 

neither requires nor demands atten

tion. Wiping with a damp cloth 

maintains spotless cleanliness. It 

costs no more to enjoy the lifetime 

luxury of real tile, so it’s doubly

TILE MANUFACTURERS’ ASS’NTHE INC
New York, N.Y,19 West 44th St.

. TMA -
THE TILE MANUFACTURERS' ASS’N.. INC. 
19 We»l 44lb Sl.. New Y»rk. N. Y.

AH-3

FREE C«nllem«n: Plc*i •end me • cepy of your free book: “Facli AbeuI Tile.'

*‘Facts About 
Tile" 13 free to 
Architects, Con
tractors, Home
owners, Realtors 
and Bankers,

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY STATE

NOTE: II weit »l Ihr Roekiei. pleaic mail tha emipoa la Ibe PACIFIC COAST ASSTI. OF TILE MANUFAC
TURERS, 5410 ViUhJra Baulevard. La* Angelci, Califarnia.
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wall serves as a bookcase and 
there is a basket-weave hooked 
rug on the floor, and over the fire
place mantel electric wall fixtures 
which are copies of old glass 
chimnied, kerosene lamps. All of 
the details help to keep up the 
agreeable Colonial atmosphere of 
the nx)m.

The dining room across the hall 
has a nice front bay and also a 
front screen porch leading from 
it and connecting it with the gar
age. Its walls have a creamy 
beige paper with old-fashioned, 
rose-colored block prints. Its 
shape is nearly square (12'-(T x 

and it has built-in corner 
cupboards made up of partly 
open .shelves, partly closed cabi
nets, which hold a quantity of 
brilliant antique glass. The furni
ture is in the style of Duncan 
Phyfe and the lighting fixtures are 
candlestick wall brackets. The 
kitchen has carefully planned 
cabinets and work space arranged 
in a step-saving U-shape.

The exceptional feature of the 
second floor is the neat way in 
which it tucks in four bedrooms, 
two baths, and nine closets. All 
the rooms have Colonial pieces of 
furniture and creamy tinted wall
papers with cheerful patterns. 
The two guest rooms have old 
spindle beds, the children’s room 
a ladderback bedstead, and the 
master's room an old-fashioned 
highboy. The two baths are in 
tile, one in black and white, the 
other in aquamarine and pale 
green, with built-in fixtures to 
match. The roomy halls are hung 
with colorful Ives prints which 
are particularly nice against the 
knotty pine woodwork. This same 
kind of wood is used on the walls 
of the basement recreation room. 
A conversion oil-fired air con
ditioning system which converts 
steam heat into hot air and re
quires no radiators heats the 
hou.se in satisfactory fashion.

the space between two windows, 
is painted white like the shining 
dado of horizontal boarding 
around the lower walls of the 
room. Above the dado, a rose 
wallpaper with apple and pear 
motifs is hung. The inside of the 
cupboard, painted a contrasting 
rich blue, sets off choice glass.

Dato

Foundations: Cement cinder 
block.

Wall Construction: Cedar siding. 
Roof: Cedar shingles.
Insulation: Walls; insulating 

board. Roof: wool baits. 
Windows: Double hung wood 

sash.
Flooring: Red oak with wax fin

ish on first floor, grain fir 
painted with three coats of 
deck enamel on second floor. 
Kitchen: blue linoleum, Bath; 
black linoleum.

Kitchen Equipment: Built-in pine 
cupboards around sink, electric 
range and refrigerator.

Sewage Disposal: 300 gallon sep
tic tank and 600-gallon cess
pool.

Heating Equipment: Steam ra
diation with oil burner.

la Whitefish Bay, Wise.
iContmued from page

has two full stories with theupp>er 
story overhanging the lower as it 
does' in a New Lngland Colonial 
house. Well centered on a comer 
lot, the house is surrounded by a 
while picket fence with entrance 
gate and lamp post at one end. 
The first story walls and gable 
end of the hinise are faced wilh 
native fieldsione with wide, white 
mortar joints while the upper 
walls are enclosed by white 
shingles. Dark shingles cover the 
entire roof.

Inside the house, the rooms are 
disposed on either side of an ex
ceptionally generous first and sec
ond floor hall running right 
through the house. A vestibule 
and clothes closet are at the front 
of the first fitxir hall and a lava
tory and basement entrance are 
at the rear of it, near the kitchen. 
The living room, which is almost 
twenty-two feet long and lll'teen 
feet wide, is an amply propor
tioned room with plenty of wall 
space for furniture. Windows 
open on either side of the center 
fireplace and there is a single 
window on the front wall and a 
single door at the back. The walls 
are paneled with vertical boards 
of knotty Wisconsin pine, stained 
and oiled to a warm rust tone. 
This simple treatment neatl_\’ 
frames both the fireplace, which 
has an opening five feet wide, and 
the adjoining wood bin; knotty 
pine is also used for the hall stair
case. A Welsh dresser on an end

NOW!—An Amazing, New 
Triple Screen

One Operation Si/ts Flour Three Tames

if§M SIFT-CHINE

JKXXY 
L I X D

••SIRT.CinN'E." wnMilonal flour sin*r Ihai rcmmosl rooklnS 
.uUlono.arvcotYimaiKl. 

nud bolds and 
uperstos —"Just suuoess Uie handle" —stir as roa sift. A 
boon to belter bshlns. No more flour. No more lumpy 
rskos or ■■roved by KeepInK I

tho

snd
hiOne

Ltennir of
liiecullfti Ap* C(M)4l
Institute sn4 (tlh*r tesUntf bureau a. Supar qualUy 

111 last for yaarn. lihrnly polished lUtlsh wiui or without two etKlrcUroE pastel itauda of *rran, rsd« yrllow or hluo. 8 cup kiae.

Ifistsc on a GEbfUlNE
"SIFT-CHINE" 
Flour Siftor

'Just squeeze the banJJe’t 
TKII’LK screeD, ooe oparailon slfti fluur three tltnM, 
Sl.U; 0 cult size, IMtrULK icrifii. one oprrs- 
tliHi sifts flour lu'lre, $1.00; G cup site. fUNOLE 
tereeo, 75e; JUNIOR. 3 cup slae, SINGLE screen 
only. .'■Oc. Guaiimioed satisfactny. At dealers or 
poatpsl.l. HiamiiB srconied. • • » MEETH-A-NEED 
MJ'G. CO.. 31)31 X'tah Street. SeiiUle. Washlnjton.

— builtFamous Wheeler re-creations have shown 
the true economy of quality in furniture for 
years, Authentic in deslKD. BxceUence In 
material. Superb In craftsmanship. Send 30 
cenu for our large, fully illustrated cata
logue of beds, chests, dressers, and vanities 
in mahogany, walnut, cherry, and maple. 
You will enjoy seeing

M. M. a A. J. WHEELER CO.
Nashville, Tennesiea

Home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter £. Andertoii
rCon/hmed from page 471

It.

So. Second Sireet

form the background for English 
and American furniture.

Building Data

Foundations: Concrete. 
Basement: I’ully excavated,

damp-proofed walls.
Walls: Pine clapboarding and 

whitewa.shed brick.
Roof: Green .slates.
Insulation: Wool blanket insu

lation and loose wool insulation; 
weatherstripping.

Flooring: Oak.
Bathrcxims: Ceramic tile wall 

treatment.
Heating: Concealed radiation 

on heating system. Two pipe cir
culating hot water system.
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Medal tn Georgia Garden Club
HAL DAVID

Last June, the coveted Kellogg 
i Award, given each year by

ed as the first committee in 
charge. Later, when the Carroll
ton Recreation Board was or
ganized, Mrs. Williamson was 
named chairman of park im
provements. Almost before they 
knew it, the ladies began to effect 
a veritable transformation on the 
rough old, weather-worn, red dirt 
and rock hill, where even grass 
had been unable to grow before. 
One step seemed to suggest and 
lead to another, but as only sal
vaged materials and donations 
(which, incidentally, came from 
all parts of the country as friends 
of Georgia learned of the project) 
were used, the expense was kept 
at a minimum. Everything they 
could get, the garden club ladies 
used to advantage; scrap lumber 
was turned into benches and 
bridges, and concrete obtained 
from epndemned sidewalks took 
on new life as paths, steps, out
door stoves, etc.

The fact that Carrollton’s civic 
park won first prize in the State 
led to its being unanimously in
dorsed as a conte.stant for the 
Kellogg Award, and its practical 
and human appeal, with its gym
nasium. s^^'imming pool, outdoor 
grills and barbecues, pavilion.

the National Council of State 
Garden Club Federations for out
standing achievement in civic im
provement, went “down South” 
to Georgia. The little city of Car
rollton, with a population just a 
shade over 6,000, was the deserv
ing recipient, and the bronze 
medal that concretely represents 
the honor was presented to .Mrs. 
H, H. Word, president of the Car
rollton Garden Club. The project 
for which tlie trophy was award
ed was a splendid municipal park 
hewn from a rough, scarred hill
side; it had been entered by the 
Georgia Federation of Garden 
Clubs as the most outstanding ac
complishment of 1938 throughout 
the state.

The idea originated in the 
spring of 1937 when Mayor T. R. 
Luck of Carrollton proposed that 
the grounds surrounding the 
municipal gymnasium be land
scaped and planted with shrub
bery and grass. The local Garden 
Club undertook to plan and su
pervise the work and actually 
started in May, 1937, with .Mrs. 
Phil Astin, Mrs. T. R. Luck, and 
Mrs. L. J. C. Williamson appoint-

LET’S START A

/ // / MASTER - ETCH ! NGSCOLLECT

EVERY MONTH

Let sleep keep it youthful Table odds and ends are not inviting. Proud settings 

shun them. The smart and thrifty hostess chooses 

carefully . . . collects coiwistently.

Why wait to make a beginning? Now, you too, 
can collect a complete crystal service in a lovely, 
lucent '"Master-Etched" design. It's easy... inexpensive.

"Master-Etchings" have everything for an all-crystal 

table . . . designs for every period ... all open stock 
for years to come. All exquisite, but never expensive.

Begin now with a "Master-Etching" Cover Set. Add 

to it every month. One goblet, sherbet and seven-inch 

plate is a good beginning. Surprisingly soon your 

service will be complete . . . your budget none the 
worse for weeur. Ask your dealer. He will help you.

From left to right: Willow, Willowmere, Colonial Minor.
Three of many designs at your dealer's. Write for illustrated
leaflet 93-F. Fostoria Glass Company, Moandsvilla, West Va.

Sleep con be yevr bett beauty aid—can 
help yau to keep the youlhKpl posture line 
thot is fo important. How?—By lieeping on 
a mattreu fhot provides egtwifzed body 
(upport and thus promotes complete reloxo- 
lion of muscles and nerves in normal position. 
That mattress Is Dr. Mottison’s Invention. It 
has heovier springs In the center section, 
where weight is about four times greater- 
lighter springs in upper end lower sections. 
You sleep quiedy, restfully, because your 
body has straight line support. Write for 
booklet and name of store where you con 
examine this better-sleep mattress.

OW6M S«.&(T SfWMG COMPANY, Inc.
BUOCEPORT, CONNECTICUT 

Atfociote Company of American Chain & Cable 
Company. Inc • Alio manufacturer! of fomoui Owen 

Woven MottroM Spring Units.

'V

f•ostoria

WEIGHT LIGHT 
SPRINGS LIGHT

WEIGHT HEAVIEST 
SPRINGS heaviest

WEIGHT MEDIUM 
SPRINGS MEDIUM

M*0
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The SHELLEY
Dunc«n Phyf* drop- 
la a f oceailondl
t« bla. C a r V a d
cluitar bata. All
mahogany with 
matehad iwirl
mahega ny drawar 
front. 534.60-

f2 Hecudlf^
IMPERIAL

MASTERS
enjo>-ment of our citizens and 
their friends.” And, as Mrs. 
W'ord, speaking for the Garden 
Club, adds, “the park and its na
tionwide recognition go to prove 
once again that skill, enthusiasm, 
hard work, and systematic plan
ning can accomplish worth-while 
results without the necessity of 
lavish spending.” . . . And that 
means a lot when community 
needs come into conflict with pub
lic dislike for added taxation.

wading pool, shady walks and 
seats—all in a lovely setting of 
native trees and plants—went a 
long way toward bringing it the 
first prize. “In our park,” says 
.Mayor Luck, “we have flower 
beds and an abundance of other 
plant materials for beauty: 
stoves, benches, tables, shelters, 
and other features making for 
convenience and comfort: practi
cally everything, in fact, that can 
contribute to the recreation and

TABLES

HOW TO BE SURE 
YOU GET THE BEST 
BUY IN TABLES
Many paopi* find it
difficult to racog nlza 
tha f a a t u ra t that con- 
»tltuta fina lufuitura 
qua I Ity. In buying 
tablai, follow thii ilm-
f'la procadura. Look 
or thii famoui Graan 

Shlal d trada-mark. It 
Ii found on tha undar 
lida of avary ganuina 
Imparial Tabla and U

I our atturanca of last* 
no (atlsfactlon and 
valua. Imparial Maztan 
Tablai ara furthar idan* 

tifiad by a graan-and- 
blaclr d ii pi a y tag 
baaring daicrlptlon 
and prica.

Enjoy in your own home the rare charm and 
utiJiry of ImperiaJ’s 12 beautiful new MASTERS 

Tables, one of which is shown here. These fine 
creations are hailed by decorative authorities as the 
smartest tables of the year. They include the most 
popular styles and t>’pes. Prices begin at $14.75*. 
Masters Tables are sold by leading dealers the 
nation over.

Children, tuo, like to “save face 99

IContivued from page W]
have his little weaknesses ex
ploited in front of his friends.

Because Mary has just learned 
to tie her shoestrings must she be 
made to feel the weight of a life- 
sentence of tying shoes? Need we 
be afraid of doing favors for our 
children now and then? Can’t we 
tie their shoes when they are 
tired, or in a hurry, or for no 
special reason, once in a while? 
Mary will take much more in
terest and zest in her independ
ence when it is not to be viewed 
as a self-imposed burden accom
panying her skill.

Art, just turned three, must 
put away his toys after every use. 
But Art, if he is clever, will soon 
figure it all out—just winch toys 
are the most work to put away, 
just how few he can get out and 
still have a fairly gf>od lime at 
play. One suspects that mothers 
often spend more time and nerv
ous energy insisting and urging 
the young “Arts” to clean up the 
room alone, than they would 
spend if they and the “Arts” 
made a coilperative venture of the 
job and tackled it together. There 
are many little ways in which 
you can let Art feel he is being 
very capable and doing most of 
the work, even though, in actual 
fact, you are doing two thirds 
of it for him.

Art’s attitude is important. It 
is important that he feel he can 
do his little jobs. It is important 
that he grow into a feeling of 
genuine independence and self- 
direction. But he can never truly 
achieve this under ironclad rules 
and the prying eyes of dogmatic, 
stand-by parents. Rather does he 
need sympathy, understanding.

her shoestrings, should alivays tie 
them now, Art must put his toys 
away. All of these rules are good 
and, in general, could be carried 
out. But let’s also be lenient in 
seeing them through, let’s avoid 
too much pressure, or weTl dwarf 
the tender shoot of independence 
that we’re trying so hard to nurse 
into strength.

Take the hand-washing, for in
stance. That’s a nice question in 
relative values. As long as Jane 
is called in time and as long as 
the washing is novel and fun 
everything goes smoothly. But the 
day will come when Jane will be 
exhausted and irritable from 
play, or when she just doesn’t 
want to wash her hands. Then 
mother must decide between in
sisting on the washing although 
it drags along amid angry splash
ing and tears into an upset and 
whining meal; or quietly helping 
Jane with her hands and so in
suring a much calmer lunch for 
Jane and the family. The first 
procedure is apt to bring more 
violent scenes on following days: 
while the second procedure treats 
a temporary problem with suit
able temporary adjustments of 
customary routine.

Five-year-old Jo must put on 
his boots. A crowd of boys has 
gathered at Jo’s house prepara- 
tor)’ to going on some special ex
cursion. There is much talk and 
excitement. The faster Jo tries to 
get the boots on, the more slip
pery and elusive they become. 
Again which shall it be? Mother 
giving a comradely tug, or idly 
standing by. insisting that unless 
Jo can do it. no trip for Jo? 
Every boy is proud and hates lo

*Priee fligktiy higher at distant paints.

COMPANY
M I c h i s a n

PU R N ITURE 
R a p i d B ,

IMPERIAL

Grand

1

Thinking of replacing your old-style upright 
with a modern console? Then, by all means, 
see, hear and play the Musette first! J Here 
is a quality console with a standard-height, full 
88-note keyboard ... a magnificently rich, reso
nant, powerful tone « • , a superbly responsive 
action, y A piano so briUianliy styled, it be
comes the center of interest in any room in 
which you place it. And the Musette, in its 12 
charming Period Models, offers such values 
as only America’s largest piano manufacturer 
could sponsor. Sold by leading Piano Stores.

RcBidpa the charming **Duncaa 
FLyte" MrtRTTB illuitratcd. ihrre 
are 12 other authentic Period 
ModcU. Miiaarraa am priced FOB 
l^rw York from $2s!> and may bs 
purcliaaed 
Flan.

Deterred Payment

P Drpt.A.llQ !S WINTER » COMPANY 
• S63 Ea*t 14iil Sl„ New York City
1 ?rnd Dir yoor new CATALOG.AND-STYLE-CUIDE with •
2 (lilt page photograph! of each of tha Period Modal {
I MtaETTsa In appropriate room Mitlogi. l

T.oaU for (bfa oval teal. idenli- 
pmt ibr gnuiinr MewTTS. mods 

only by tfisuer db Co.

WINTER & COMPANYI .Ynme 
I
I .Sinter 
• Cify

LdirgvtlPiaMSA MaiuifaeturarState
NEW YORK CITY
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E n I a r g ed

HERE has been suchT290 Pages V
demand1 never-ceasing

for The American Home
to-dateUp Book of Smart Interiors—156 than 60,000 copiesmorePlans. have already been bought—

that it has been necessary
to publish a fourth edition.935 Helpful

Illustrations This time the editors, while
retaining a few of the im
portant articles which have 
appeared in preceding edi
tions, have gathered into 
this latest book more brand

35 Pages f
in Color

material than ever be-new
fore.

A Few of the
Foscinating Ideas
It Brings You

Makins aii Apartment Look Like
Home

Why Not Use Your Attic This 
Summer?

Can Your Living Room Pass ThisFourth Edition
One?

A Room That Dad Can Cali His 
OwnFurnishingr With an Eye to the 
Future

House for a Work-at-Home Hus
band

It’s All Done With Mirrors
Modem “Inners” for a Conserva

tive Exterior
Maximum Comfort in Minimum 

Space
Making the Best of a Rented 

House
In The English Tradition
Five Ways to Bunk Your Guests
Old-Fashioned Charm; New-Fash

ioned Convenience
Decorations Ad Lib
Comfortable One-Room Homes
Ugly Radiators Should Take To

The American Home Book of

Smart Interiors
Here are decorating ideas that will serve every need you may have. They will help

for the men folk, show you how to decorate the room
the

you fix up a special room 
the children occupy. They will give you practical instructions for rearranging 
living room or for changing the color scheme.

coverFurniture Grows With The Chil
dren

Two Rooms From One 
Antique Blend With Modem 
Do You Paint or Dabble?

Clever Ideas for Every Room in the House
If you are an apartment dweller the Book of Smart Interiors will show you how to 
make it look like home and tell you tricks for conserving space. It will tell you 
how one woman furnished five rooms for S1200, and another woman furnished four 
■ s for S60. It will give you hints for building shelves and closets where you 

. It has plans for your attic that you little dreamed of, and 
room.

rooms
haven't got them now 
it tells you how to build a back porch bed

Ame^anH
OME

This latest Book of Smart Interiors is a storehouse of clever and useful information. 
Though it is modern, it will never grow old. You will use it today, tomorrow and 
years hence. It is one of those foundation books that 
every home must have.

251 Fourth Avenue 
New York, New York

The AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Avenue 
New York City
1 enclose $1.00 for my copy of the fourth edition of The New Book of 
Smart Interiors. If I am not entirely satisfied, you will refund my 
money.
Name
Street
City

And It Costs Only $1.00
Send for your copy right now. It costs only Sl.OO any
where in the United States and you are not taking one 
bit of risk, for if you are not entirely satisfied, you may 
return the hook and we will refund your money. The 
AMERICAN HOME never does business any other way.
Just use the convenient coupon.

State
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Mrs. Alexander thought different
ly. She loved old glass and de
cided that it had to live with her 
and therefore had to fit into her 
decoration scheme as to color and 
type of piece.

One good idea worked out by 
Mrs. Alexander is a collection of 
blue glass displayed on an old 
mahogany chest or sideboard in 
her dining room. It adds color 
and interest to a dark wall in the 
room and is definitely a triumph 
in decoration. The glass is all the 
same shade of aquamarine blue 
and offers a variety of shapes and 
sizes for contrast. The latest 
pieces are two old-fashioned oil 
lamps which have been wired for 
electricity. The bases are old. but 
the new chimneys which have 
been added are in keeping for 
they have the quaint old design 
of the half moon and stars etched 
on them. A large compote of the 
same lovely shade is Hanked on 
either side by two tall candles, 
while two rare old hobnailed bar
ber bottles are in front.

On the opposite wall are mir
ror-backed hanging shelves which 
hold tlie most interesting part of 
her collection. By using the old 
glass on the shelves as wall decor
ation, Mrs. Alexander has hit 
upon another good plan of dis
playing her glass. The use of 
mirrors at the back of the shelves 
is an aid, too, in presenting all 
sides of the rare pieces to view. 
The colors blend nicely for they 
range from canary yellow through 
a soft green to white. Here are 
four Sandwich pieces The two 
candlesticks of dolphin de.sign 
with petticoat base are similar, 
but not identical in design. Both 
are yellow, but only one has an 
opalescent bowl. The small com
potes with dolphin bases on petti
coat stands are her other Sand
wich pieces. The bowls are of 
special interest because of their 
opalescent borders. Other pieces 
on the shelves are two green can
dlesticks which are European 
copies of Sandwich glass, a vine
gar cruet with stopper, and two 
tumblers of insufflated glass.

Mrs. Alexander realizes that the 
use of colored glass throughout 
the house will give the same color 
note gained by flowers. For that 
reason she uses a piec of colored 
glass whenever possible as a 
subtle note in her scheme. On her 
dining table, which is the drop- 
leaf type and a copy of one in 
the Boston Museum, she has 
placed a fluted fruit bowl of 
cranberry red with opalescent 
hobnails on it. The table is direct
ly in front of French windows 
which let in an abundance of 

and the center

and a little help once in a while.
We still hear, unfortunately, of 

parents who want to “break their 
child’s will,” which amounts to 
forcing the child constantly to 
admit defeat. The procedure these 
parents use is this one of pres
sure. Insisting, demanding, mak
ing the child act in the pattern of 
its parents. The child may not 
have had more “will” than most 
to start with. But if a child is 
repeatedly under the necessity of 
defending himself against unre
lenting and dogmatic authority 
he will soon develop the reactions 
of defiance and stubbornness.

Let’s ease up on the pressure, 
with less nagging, less reminding, 
and less watching. Let’s respect 
children’s pride and give them 
privacy in which to master it. 
\\'e’ll let the children feel our con
fidence in their abilities and when 
the jobs are difficult we’ll meet 
them half way. We’ll try to un
derstand their conflicts and prob
lems and encourage rather than 
force their efforts.

Smart

her budK'-f *oo.l* •

SPARKLING as vintage cham
pagne is this Amtib$try design in 

the Rock Sharpe Crystal collection. 
There is naivete in the delicate nose
gays ... Mayfair glitter in die stem. 
Sices from goblets to cordials. Start 
a seU at 91.2S to S130 each (price 
depends on pattern and locality). At 
leading stores everywhere. Folder on 
request. Dept. D-5, Cataract-Sharpe 
Mfg. Co., Bu^alo, N. Y.

After you collect it—
[Continued from page ?71

set off by a pair of ancient paint
ings on glass with black frames: 
the woodwork is a pale grayish 
blue, the ladder-back chairs are of 
elm wood from the English coun
tryside. and the dresser and table 
of fruitwood. Included in the 
pewter batterie de cuisine is a 
miniature samovar, a French 
workman’s dinner pail, funnels, 
egg cups, a pair of chalices, num
erous bowls and measures. This 
very attractive utilitarian group
ing contrasts nicely with the con
tents of the adjoining Comer cup
board. the shelves of which are 
adorned with exquisite blown and 
pressed amethyst glass. As if to 
furnish a link with the sideboard, 
a fine amethyst glass rolling pin 
reposes among the slender bottles.

And what if you don’t want to 
keep your old glass in corner 
cupboards? Then consider some 
of these original ideas from two 
collectors in San Francisco, Cali
fornia. Mre. C H. Alexander is 
one woman with glass collecting 
as a hobby whose home forms a 
perfect setting for displaying her 
choice pieces. Mrs. Clyde N. 
White is the other. Both have 
used much ingenuity in fitting 
their collections in with their | 
surroundings so that the effect 
is that of a home and not the old 
glass section of a museum.

The trouble with too many col
lectors is that they love their 
prize pieces so dearly that they 
can’t bear the thought of putting 
any out of sight. The result is an 
art gallery effect of row upon row 
of old bottles and plates jammed 
hit or miss on cupboard shelves.

for o FREE CRPY of 
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our SPECIAL OFFER
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to 12 ... saving of one-third to one- 
half on this finely made maht^any 
coffee table with tarnish-proof traj's 
*■' hold 116 pieces of silver. Choice 
at ail, pattern. Offer good from 
October 2nd to November 4th. Full 

details from your jeweler on 
special quantity purchase 
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^DILIAC
ftygUffUii CLEANER

This new cylinder type vac
uum cleaner is strikinpiy 
beautiful and remarkably 
efficient. Has attachments 
for every cleaning purpose, 
a deodorizer and a useful 
sprayer. The price is amaz
ingly low. See your local 
Cadillac dealer for a free 
demonstration or write us.
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prices*
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morning sun 
decoration on the table fairly 
glows in the bright sunlight. 
Again on her hall table she has 
chosen a piece of colored glass 
for the accent it gives. Here is a

■TI CLEMEHTS MFG. CO.
I 6B30 So. Nvras«nse« Ave.. CNca^. lit.
I Pkase moil booklet without obligation 
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stands to the right of the fire
place, she has put an amber com
pote of the daisy and button pat
tern. To the left of the fireplace 
is a built-in cupboard which holds 
books on the first three shelves 
and glass on the top shelf. This 
is an interesting contrast to the 
usual book-lined shelf arrange
ment and is another good idea for 
glass collectors to follow.

A glass collection is unusual in 
a bedroom, but Mrs. Alexander 
has shown it to be an innovation 
that others will want to copy. 
Directly opposite the door enter
ing her bedroom is a little sitting 
nook. Here, before a window that 
overlooks the ocean, is a ladder- 
back maple chair and table. To 
complete the grouping, she has 
filled hanging shelves directly 
above the chair with pieces of 
old glass. Here are a syrup pitcher 
with the thumbprint design, a 
mug with the deer and tree pat
tern. a red and white tumbler 
with the deep thumbprint design, 
and other small pieces that seem 
just right in their setting.

One of the very best sugges
tions that Mrs. Alexander has to 
give other collectors is the use of 
hanging glass shelves suspended 
in a white wire frame on the large 
window which faces her stair 
landing. Here her largest pieces 
are displayed to advantage, for 
the beautiful colors of the old

pickle dish in its tall silver holder. 
The glass container is also of 
cranberry red with the flat 
thumbprint design on the bowl.

The use of a tier table gives 
ample opportunity for showing off 
one’s glass collection, Mrs. Alex
ander has proved. In her living 
room, she has concentrated her 
color accents on her three-tier 
table which is placed directly in 
front of her large corner window 
in order to catch all the light pos
sible. Here only the colors which 
blend with those of the rugs, 
draperies and upholstery fabrics 
are used. The pieces range from 
tumblers, vases and beer mugs to 
covered sugar bowls and com
potes. The colors are in varying 
shades of red and rose to canary 
yellow and blue. The effect of the 
lovely mahogany table with its 
colored glass against the window 

achievement in decorationIS an
that other collectors will certainly 
want to follow.

Very casually and yet effective
ly, Mrs. Alexander has placed bits 
of her collection at vantage points 
throughout her living room. On 
the mantel of her red brick fire
place she has used a Victorian 
dish in the jewel pattern, two 
candlesticks and two hobnailed 
barber bottles in blue. These are 
shown off to advantage against 
the knotty pine paneling of the 
fireplace wall. On the radio which

I PUTA 
STRING ON 
MY FINGER
to remind mommy 

to protect me 
against germs /

So many people nowadays, furnishing gradually, would 
prefer one charming piece of furniture to a host of 
smaller gifts. (And a fine Drexel reproduction may cost 
little more than you’d spend on a bunch of knicknacks.) 

How pleased a man would be with that Colonial highboy! Tlie quarter- 
circle cabinet would delight the young couple of whom you’re fondest. 
And that serpentine sideboard, copy of an original in New England, would 
be a glorious gift for your own home. Drexel reproductions and adapta
tions, made of fine mahogany, beautifully proportioned and finished, are 
surprisingly moderate in price. Write for our fascinating new booklet!

change. As baby grows older, continue 
to give his skin antiseptic protection 
by using Menncn Antiseptic Borated 
POWDER. It is recommended by more 
doctors than all other baby powders 
combined, because it is soft, soothing

Mother . . . germs at
tack a baby’s outsides 
as well as his insides.

He's a lucky baby whose skin is always 
protected against this danger.

To give your baby’s skin daily pro
tection against germs, anoint his entire and antiseptic. 
body every day with Mennen Antiseptic 
Oil ... as almost all hospitals do. And 
be sure to use the Oil at every diaper baby’s health.

LOOK FOR THE DREXEL SEAL ON EACH PIECE Dept. AM, Drexel Furniture Co.
Drexel, North Carolina 
Please send me your gift and furnishing 
booklet, “So You Want To Be Your Own 
Decorator,” for which I enclose 10c.
.Name................... ........ .................................—.
Address..........-..................................................

And remember—consult your doctor 
at regular intervals concerning your

DREXEL FURNITURE CO. 

DREXEL, N. CAROLINA
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her collection of old china me
mento cups, and old-fashioned 
child's tea set from her own girl
hood, and other odd pieces. Two 
corner cupboards with \’ery at
tractively arranged pieces of old 
glass add still more decorative 
interest to the dining room. For a 
table centerpiece Mrs. 
often uses large colored balls 
(which were floats on Japanese 
fishing nets) in combination with 
pieces of china and glass.

glass may be viewed either from 
the entrance hall below or from 
the main hall on the floor above. 
Colors range from purple through 
amethyst, pink, red and blue, and 
here again the grouping is ar
ranged so that the designs and 
colors blend in presenting a per
fect picture.

While Mrs. Alexander goes in 
primarily for color in her glass 
collecting, Mrs. White, on the 
other hand, is most interested in 
pieces of .American pressed glass 
made before 1880. Her collection 
is made up for the most part of 
plates, fruit dishes, compotes in 
clear and colored glass, and pieces 
of old china, pottery, and lustre 
w’are. She prides herself on her 
good fortune in having been able 
to collect thirty-two pieces of the 
Liberty Bell pattern.

Like Mrs. Alexander, this col
lector has ideas about glass in 
decoration. Of interest in the 
large living room is her glass cup
board to the left of the fireplace 
alcove, where glass, books, and a 
collection of old flower and bird 
prints are displayed. The first 
two shelves hold the glass while 
the two upper shelves hold china, 
pieces of pottery, the old prints 
and books. Examples of the 
Liberty Bell pattern made for the 
1876 Centennial in Philadelphia 
are most interesting. Most of 
Mrs. W'hite's collection came from 
a Gold Rush family in El Dorado 
county in California who brought 
it with them across the plains, but 
whose descendants were forced to 
part with it when hard times 
came along. Other pieces were 
picked up in second-hand stores 
and in Red Cross and Goodwill 
shops in San Francisco.

In her plate collection, Mrs. 
White points proudly to her three 
prized Sandwich pieces and her 
motto plate with the wording 
"Give us this day our daily 
bread” encircling the edge. She 
has a compote which was a wed
ding gift to .Mr. White’s mother, 
some milk glass, lovely in design, 
and numerous small pieces in the 
pressed thumbprint, block and 
cube designs, and in the daisy and 
button pattern.

Her small tin racks which she 
had made to hold her colored 
fruit dishes should be of interest 
to collectors for they offer an 
especially good idea for display
ing unusual pieces. She has two of 
these which were made in a tin 
shop in the shape of a right angle. 
The flat piece of tin was bent so 
that the small dishes could rest 
against the rolled front edge and 
stand upright against the tin back 
which supported them. .Mrs. 
White uses colored pieces in these 
racks because the reflection in the 
brightly polished tin is an added 
feature to the display.

In the dining room, too, she 
has used hanging shelves to hold

Do you wont 

the surprise of 

your life? White

American Home 
pilgrimages
[Continued from page 40]

"My aunt sent me this beautiful cabinet, 
made of old pine and told me to be sure 
to polish it with Johnson’s Wax. She ex
plained that this real wax protetts the sur
face from scratches and stains and keeps 
the wood from drying out!

Through Je.suit missionary zeal, 
many churches were already built, 
like that in Alamo National Park. 
N. M., but one has only to note 
the rich baroque of the Mission 
churches still standing, or their 
hardware and woodwork pre
served in museums, to compre
hend that from the beginning for 
public and religious edifices Span
ish design tempered Indian con
struction.

In the next century and after. 
Spanish Provincial architecture 
surpassed purely native Indian 
buildings, the white settlers' 
houses consisting of a series of 
rooms encircling an open square 
or court, for which there was a 
large entrance in front. The 
Prince and Sena houses of Santa 
Fe are fine examples of the Span
ish Colonial house in New Mexico. 
The patio of the Sena house, now 
restored and used for various 
shops and business offices, dis
plays the handsome two-story 
galleries supported on posts with 
carved capitals, and the lintel 
mouldings with flat ornament of 
delicate workmanship reminiscent 
of the Spanish Renaissance style 
in Mexico, for instance the court
yard of the Casa de los Azulejos.

In the nineteenth century came 
a final Spanish influence from the 
.Mississippi river where Spaniards 
held Natchez between 177Q and 
1798, building a frontier city of 
prestige that matched Santa Fe’s. 
It had been easy for Galvez, 
Spanish Governor of New Or
leans. to take Natchez in 1779 in 
the name of the King of Spain. 
By the treaty of Fontainebleau.
1762, and the Treaty of Paris,
1763, Louis XV of France bad 
already ceded New Orleans, along 
with the portion of Louisiana 
lying west of the Mississippi river 
to Spain. The dons left a civilized 
architecture along the Mississippi 
that quite naturally penetrated 
further west.

Las Vegas, New Mexico, near 
the eastern border, has residences 
significant of this spread of in
fluence. Members of the famous 
Baca family constructed several 
notable houses in this locality.
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"I placed a modem bamboo screcQ behind 
my reading table and lamp. Then I waxed 
the screen, lampshade, table, and small 
ornaments. See the satiny wax polish on 
the cable! I've found loo uses for John
son’s Wax. It shuts out dirt and cuts my 
dusting in half.

TukcinvcnHiry of your home. Go through 
the house fn)m top to bottom listing every 
thing you own — noting also each item’s 
original cost and date of purchase. Then 
— it you dare — compare the total value 
of everything in your home with the 
amount of in.surancc protection you arc 
presently carrying.

n

Too Mony Moko This Mistake

comt« t. c. jeHHvwM 4 %oh. *nc.. m*
My shining waxed floors receive many 

compliments and it’s so easy to keep them 
clean without scrubbing All my white 
woodwork wears a lustrous shield of 
Johnson's Wax to ward off ugly finger 
smudges and dirt.

The electric polisher is a joy to 
use—no work at all! Mine was a gift, bur 
if you don’t own one, you can rent it from 
a nearby dealer at small cost.

Molt botnrowtirri buy their imuratur tlirouxh pure 
tnieu work — uiualiy art too much nr not ennuah. 
And when trouble cornea — a fire, for inaiancc — it 
)i difficult to determine the actual Inai due to lack of 
proper recorda. Don’t let thla happen to you.

B!

G«* This Fro* Invantery New p.
Send coupon below for the free lielo- ' 
fu! Employeri' Group Hoiiaehold | ». 
Inventory, in which you can keep i ' 
an accurate record of everything in i 
your home, room by room. Then let \ 
your inventory aerve aa the baiii of f 
a complete inaurance analyaia and 
protection plan which any I'.mploy- * 
era’ Croup ;Vaent will gladly make \ 
for you. No obligation.

«rri,T- ..
o//

P. S. it

is

JOHNSONS WAX The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
Practienlly every form of innumnoe 

except life
HQ Milk >Sl,, Bo*lnn Mn»». ' 

Gwntlemeni i^end me without ubliaation 
your free "Hoiiaeliiitd fuventury.'

5*« 100 uses for Jofmson'a Wax liafvd on con.

IMPORTANTi This pure vox is 
economical to use—a little goes 
far and gives long-lasting pro
tection! For over joyeus women 
who take pride in their homes 
have found that it pays to insist 
on genuine Johnaun's Wax.

5. C Joiiruon & Son, Inc., Aoefn*, Wisconsin

JOhnSONI
WAX

Name.

(Foile or Liquid) Addreaa.
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Unfortunately in ruins but show
ing much of its grandeur and 
beauty is the ranch house of Don 
Jose Albino Baca, dating about 
1855, and situated three miles 
north of Las Vegas, near the orig
inal settlement of “Upper Town. 
The most lavish house of the 
region, costing even in those days 
more than $50,000, it repre
sented a handsome example of the 
Mexican Territorial style. The 
inner patio had galleries on all 
four sides. Inside were ceilings ten 
feet high, with “vigas” or beams, 
about sixteen by six inches in 
dimension.

About I860, Don Manuel Baca 
y Ortiz of the second generation 
of the Baca clan constructed the 
town house here illustrated. Plas
tered over with adobe, the large 
compact house has the pitched, 
gabled roof with dormers, and a 
transverse ridge centered with 
second floor doorway beneath the 
gable, that appeared in houses of 
the Southwest at this time. The 
slightly pedimented windows of 
elongated character, with louvered 
shutters, and the entrance door 
with its particular kind of panel 
divisions, are the best graces of 
the past incorporated in severe, 
plain lines. Probably an upper 
gallery extended the length of the 
facade. Altogether the design of 
the house is good in its sym- 
metricalness, and the lack of a 
top row of windows in front 
marks it of Southern use. An
other of the Baca clan houses, 
also of adobe and peaked roof, is 
similar in construction, and was 
built in the year 1874 by the late 
Benigno Romeo.

The Watrous ranch, located at 
Watrous, New Mexico, about 
twenty miles from Las Vegas, 
shows the long, one-story house 
with pitched roof developed for 
white habitation in the ranch 
country. Additional doorways 
along the facade make individual 
access easy the entire length of 
the dwelling. Over one entrance a 
gallery roof is formed by the ex
tension of the roof.

The locality has historic inter
est because here was originally 
the site of old Tiptonville, the 
first settlement in Mora-Sapello 
Valley, nine miles from old Fort 
Union, headquarters from 1851 
onward of the white contest 
againt the Indians.

The famous Kit Carson, as 
government protector of the In
dians, was located in Taos, where 
two remarkable Indian pueblos, 
towering to five or seven stories^ 
shelter today many hundreds of 
tenants in what we con.sider 
apartment fashion. No other type 
of building could be more de
pendent on the sun than dried 
brick adobe; no construction 
could be more native. Town 
building in New Mexico was not 
a lesson of the white race.

INSULITEI MEND IN A 
MINUTE

BUILTIUP,
\

IN OUR N€W ffOMEIV yj
New, faster 
cement for home, 
school, office, garage

• Just spread Casco Flexible Cement 
on both surfaces, let cement set a 
minute, then press joint together! 
Easy, isn’t it.^ Foolproof, too, because 
Casco Cement has been proved by ten 
years’ industrial use!

Stickslinoleum, cloth,paper,Ieather, 
cork ... to metal, wood, glass, plaster, 
enamel, etc.

No mess. You can easily roll excess 
Casco Cement from fingers and 
materials.

Large tube, 25c at hardware stores.

\

FOR HEAW-DIITV WOOD GLUINQCASCO
For boats, cabinets, fur- 
oiture repairs —all weight
bearing joints—use famous 
CA5CO Powdered Casein 

Mliind Glue. Easy to mix, used 
cold. Resists heat and moisture.

10c to 65c at hardware stores.
CASEIN COMPANY OF AMEmCA 
350 Madieon Ave., New Vorh City

Insulitc Interior Finishes add beauty
and simplicity to the walls and ceilings
of this modern Jiving room . . . besides.
Insulitc insulates against the weatherDOUBLE . . . lowers heating costs.

CLOSET You can easily change that unused attic 
or basement space into a lovely, new 
room like this one by decorating with 
Insulitc Interior Finishes.

N ADDITION to buildmg beautiful, attractive, modern 
walls and ceilings, INSULITE materials also insulate 
against the weather and quiet sound. These interior 
finish materials can be applied in many decorative patterns 

to meet your special building or modernizing needs. 
INSULITE applies easily and directly to the studs of the 
house, or right over old plastered surfaces.

You’ll find many imitations, but INSULITE is the only 
wood fiber insulation board that has been perfected and 
proved practicable from 25 years’ experience.

Are you planning to build or remodel? Mail this coupon.

CAPACITYTrouser-Skirt Hanger 
No. 550 .... cl 75

. Polished Nickel Iwith K-Venience Closet Fixtures
Are your closets overloaded and hard to keep 
tidy? K-Venience Clothes Closet Fixtures will 
solve your problem! They double closet capac
ity. keep all apparel orderly, ia better condi
tion, within easy reach. More than 40 prac
tical, space-saving fixtures including shoe 
racks, nat, tie, trouser and skirt holders, etc. 
At Department and Hardware stores.

SHOWS HOW K-VENIENCES 
DOUBLE CLOSET CAPACITY!

KNAPE & VOGT MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. A-11, Grand Rapids, Mich.

QUICK DRYING
Copyright, The Insulite Company, 1939FLOOR

INSULITEVARNISH
• NO drudgery
• NO polishing

THE INSULITE COMPANY 
Dept. AH119, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
Please mail me “Backgrounds for Living.”

Indicate whether you are planning to □ Build Q Remodel

• NOT slippery
• Wear resistant
• Water resistant
• Lasts For years

Plait & Lamberl-lnc, Name.
B-fftlo, N. Y.

Address.
TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH 
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT City. .State.
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The home of John B. Sanchez, 
Mayor of Taos, has an attractive 
entrance. The porch posts of 
native timber carved by Taos 
Pueblo Indians are twisted in the 
manner of Spanish Plateresque 
columns of the sixteenth century. 
Walls of adobe brick construction 
without plastering applied, are 
agreeable in texture, Near this 
doorway are very old circular 
grinding millstones.

Today, as in the years of the 
last century, Taos exhibits during 
business hours a vivid throng of 
Americans. Mexicans, and In
dians, moN'ing through the streets, 
and on fete days there is gay 
music and dancing. Visitors from 
everywhere congregate for the 
Fiesta de San Geronimo de Taos 
on September 30th. when there is 
extraordinary Indian dancing in 
the Plaza.

New Mexicans are 
building inherent beauty
[Continued from page 42]

The living room doors are hand
some antiques, and also the balus
trade leading up the short stair- 
flight to the son’s bedroom suite.

Hardwood lloors are in all 
rooms, except in the entrance ves
tibule and in the suite of two 
bedrooms and bath reserved for 
the son and any guest of his, 
w'here bricked floors, dyed black, 
completely capture the atmos
phere of early days in the South
west. Note how the bricks are 
laid, broadside down, on the un
leveled old dirt floors, obtaining 
an irregular pattern by the rows 
curving with those set along un
even wall bases.

Small, low fireplaces provide 
additional heat in a cozy manner 
for unexpected snappy mornings 
and evenings. For the cold season 
a modern heating plant has been 
installed, yet to avoid the ana
chronism of an ugly chimney 
above a flat roof, it was necessary 
to place the furnace in a sub
basement twenty-five feet deeper 
than ground level in order to se
cure adequate drafts through the 
concealed flue.

While many of the furnishings 
are native such as Navajo blan
kets used as rugs in the informal 
sitting room (Mr. Hamilton’s of
fice), the native carved chests, the 
cut-tin chandelier and the wall 
candle lanterns in the same room, 
also the old style ceiling lantern 
in the living room, yet for avoid
ance of monotony and for com
fort, provincial items of other 
.sorts are included. Antique Pro
vincial French furniture, plus 
hooked brocaded rugs of New 
England t)pe, make the living 
room a happy gathering place. 
The informal sitting rcx^m with 
its secretary in the corner, small 
table, and other pieces of New 
England Colonial antiques pleas
antly tend to remind the owners 
of their home in Connecticut 
where they also spend six months 
out of the year.

Not to be overlooked is the 
sitting-out terrace built between 
two wings (at the right, the din
ing room and serving quarters 
beyond, and at the left, a bed
room) where the Hamiltons enjoy 
their frontal lawn and at the 
same time may view the New 
Mexican peaks. Their adobe 
dwelling, with the timbered ter
race and well in the foreground, 
is a charming, component part of 
the landscape.

Decidedly Spanish Provincial 
in the manner of the Southwest 
is the house of Rand. II Davey, an 
artist of noteworthy reputation, 

Canyon Road about five miles 
out of Santa Fe. The entrance
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EAR the town of Maxwell, 
east of Taos, stands the 

"castle” of the late United States 
Senator S. W. Dorsey from .-\r- 
kansas, also treasurer of the Re
publican Party and ’’cattle king." 
A log hou.se, built and completely 
furnished by Senator Dorsey, was 
a gift to the late Colonel Robert 
G. Ingersoll. the famous corpora
tion attorney and agnostic. The 
lawyer came here for the summers 
of 1886 and 1887 only. In the 
hou.se are the original furnishings. 
Ingersoll’s study was in the ad
jacent one-story wing.

In a canyon halfway between 
Cimarron and Raton is a lovely 
old house with gnarled corton- 
w(x>ds standing above gardened 
terraces. In the little graveyard 
below the hill stands a stone 
“Here lie Dawson and his 
friends." The graves are marked 
by headstones without name in
scriptions. John Dawson pur
chased a tract of 10,000 acres 
from .Maxwell at fifty cents an 
acre in 1855. later accumulating 
14.(XX) acres more. The town 
Dawson grew to a population of 
6.(KX) in its prime because of the 
rapid development of certain im
portant coal mines which were lo
cated near by.

.Mthough the house dates from 
the 'Sixties and was built pro
fessedly on the lines of homes in 
Kentucky where .Mr. Dawson was 
born some thirty years before, 
the walls of adobe construction 
are eighteen inches thick. The 
slender proportions of the double 
gallery structure and the bric-a- 
brac strung under the roof line 
as bracket supports and also on 
the galleries have a decorative 
character reminiscent of the Black 
Prairie region in Mississippi, 
where antebellum two-story 
houses had wooden galleries of 
dimensions in accord with the re
duced roof weight and absence of 
thick Clas.sic Revival columns of 
the proverbial Southern mansion.

N

35^CL0PAYWhen the hell 
rings your toast 
is ready—

WINDOW
SHADES

CHOSEN BY BUILDERS FOR 
No. 1 DEMONSTRATION HOME

Not only ready, but just as 

you desire it — light brown, 
dark brown, hard or soft. At 
the same time current is auto
matically reduced to a low heat 
to keep toast warm until served.

• Builders of the N. Y. Worltl’s I'uir 
.N'o. I Demonstration House had the 
,'uime window shade problem millions 
of women face each year: How to get 
beauty ami durability at low cost?

These decorators found 3.'>c Ci-OPAY 
Washaiilc shades a (>erlect solution!

Clopay \Vashablc.s are made of a re
markable cellulose material processed 
to look like linen. Coated both siilcs 
with oll-puint iini.sh that soap and 
water cleans in a jiffy. ClopayS arc not 
clay iillcd—won’t pinhole or crack. 
Cost only 35c each, Sb'xb'. complete 
on mllcr with Edge-Saver brackets and 
shade button. (Larger sizes at slight 
extra cost.) See Clopay Washabics in 
5c and lOc and neighborh<H>d stores 
everywhere. For color samples send 3c 
stamp to Clopay, 1295 Clopay S<iuare, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

UNIVERSAL
Auf omof ic

BELL TOASTER
It toasts both sides of two 

slices at once and gives perfect 
results at all times—ideal for 

Melba toast. At a saving of 
$3.00 to $5.00 over similar 
toasters, it is the biggest value 
on the market.

Ci-OPAY 1 c B j ^
.shudea. Same ^ "
I fnmou* T.intone Imatcria) (not ^ 
washable).Only V 
1,5c each, full .i6"x6'»izc, ready 1o attach 
to without tacks or tools.
Cl-OPAVS hanf strniffht. roll 
evenl.v.wcarrorycnrs. Mnn.vsmnrt ' 
colors ami p.ilternantScand 10cand 
nciffh}>orh»rid stores. Send Sc stamp 

|for color samples. ______________
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r portico of tapering log columns 
with curiously elongated carved 
capitals characteristic of the 
country, supports a balcony hav
ing hand-carved balusters. Such 
architecture and woodwork signi
fy faithful Indian craftsmen 
working in the tradition of the 
Spanish colonists. The courtyard 
entrances are pedimented in mis
sion fashion, reminiscent of how 
the padres tried to recreate in 
adobe the molded silhouettes of 
Spanish structures.

Two stories in height, the house 
by its window frames and door
way, as well as in having a right 
wing with open court and to the 
left another court with adjacent 
studio building, conforms to a 
civilization superior to that of 
the pueblo. Even the rafter-ends 
showing beneath the flat roofs are 
placed more willfully and with 
greater regularity than Indian in
difference allows. The handsome
ly barred entrance door leads into 
the living room while the front 
balcony has a door connecting 
with the dining room on the sec
ond floor. Mr. Davey’s artistry is 
responsible for the gaily painted 
animal designs on the exterior 
facade wall.

Originally a grist mill, built 
about two hundred years ago, the 
structure ceased to be used as 
such when it passed into the 
hands of the Martinez family who 
reconstructed it as a ranch house. 
Of secure stone- and mortar-foun
dations, the house has adobe walls 
four feet thick. The deep window 
embrasure of the living room 
proves this fact.

Hand-hewn ceiling beams in the 
same room give an immediate 
sense of real solidity and genuine 
carpentry. The broadly fenes
trated casement shows its lintel 
squarely to view simultaneously 
decorative, yet offering visible 
evidence of a responsible timber 
superstructure. Security and spa
ciousness are ample rewards for 
this type of interior, especially 
when the fireplace is of the agree
able corner type where many can 
cozily congregate. The furniture 
is appropriately Spanish.

One of the most attractive 
houses in Santa Fe is the Datus 
E. .Myers residence. Inside, the 
spacious two-story studio is 
uniquely handsome in its Spanish 
Provincial style. The balcony 
with its expert carving of beam 
and balusters reveals the under
standing of finished wood con
struction prevalent in New 
.Mexico. The corbels supporting 
the laced ceiling rafters are works 
of art in themselves. From the 
balcony a door opens on a stair- 
w'ay leading down to the court
yard. a delightfully authentic fea
ture of the typically Spanish na
ture of the house.

The studio is furnished prin
cipally in the Colonial mode of

PlUaS TSfo ITS NOT TOO LAT^
TO CUT YOUR FUEL 
1 BILLS THIS WINTERI fUt>-#1

Heat namrally travels upt In an un- top ceiling with RimsuL* Doing so 
insulated home a good share of the is an easv, q^ick and inexpensive 
wasted heat is lost through the roof. job. Yet in many homes as much as 
You can eliminate much of that 30% of the winter's fuel has been 
waste, and be more comfortable this saved by this one inexpensive 
winter, by insulating your roof or operation.

Uaing 30<1(> hot watoz, eattin9 down 
TOUT QZ oloetric hootlB^bilU, thia en- 
tizoly dliiozoot kind oi ahowozhead ia a
zaal moaay-aavoz. Ifa tmalUz than othor 
abo< ’haiada, making it aconomical, bnt 
it givaa yon aa fina a bath aByon can gaL 
n»p\ace yonz pzaaent ahowezhaad a
SCOVILI. ioz big aavinga. No othor bzand 
ia lika it.

r
V,

SEE YOUB PLUMBER 
If ha can't anpply yon with a SCOVILL 
abowarhaad (only $1,801], aandhia nama, 
and wa'U mail yoa ozta C. O- U. Money 
back guaiantaa. Fraa toldai—arrite today, 
to Dapt. E, SooviU Manufacturing Com. 
pany, Watarvilla, Conaacticut.

V-t
If possiUe, do a complett 
job of insulating . . . side 
and end walls, and upper 
ceiling or roof For the more 
completely your home is 
insulated, the more com
fortable it will be...winter 
and Slimmer ... and tb« Itis it will aat 
to heat.

But if that is impraaical, insulate 
the roof or top ceiling, at least. Don't 
let another winter go by without the 
advantages of insulation. For remem
ber, any good insulatim soon pays its 
entire cost in fuel savings.

KIMSUl Is
EFRCiENT...PERMAN£NT...ECONOMICAL

1. Wood fibres, of which Kimsul is 
made, are one of nature’s greatest 
barriers to the passage of heat. And

SCOVILL Kimsul is so flexible that it fits snugly, 
leaving no unprotected areas.
2. Kimsul resists fire, moisture and 
vermin. Properly installed, it stays 
where it belongs . . , it's truly perma
nent.
3. And equally Important, Kimsul is 
economical to buy and economical to 
install.
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Forever!
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floor reached by an outside stair
way of fragile wooden character 
similar to the ladders used on real 
pueblo upper floors.

The main entrance of the house 
has a covered porch or portale 
that for informal charm would be 
difficult to surpass. Upright posts 
with the customary carved caps 
of the region bear a roof of peeled 
logs overlaid with aspen poles. A 
low adobe balustrade makes a 
handy place against which to pile 
firewood. The entrance door is 
finely paneled and painted in In
dian design. A tile of Spanish 
pattern about four feet square 
set into the wall at face level, 
gives visitors an aesthetic greet
ing. Antique votive painted 
panels, known as Santos, and 
symbolic of the worship of the 
Crucifixion of Christ, are placed 
at either side of the door. There 
are also large black water-jars, 
famous Indian ware, and native 
furniture for comfort in the open.

the whites, yet handicrafts of the t 
Southwest Indians are decorative- I 
ly in evidence. IPRECISION-BUILT

Homes in Taos
North in Taos is the native-in

spired Pueblo Indian httme of 
Mrs. Mabel Dodge L.uhan. Look
ing at the main house through the 
inner gateway of the forecourt, 
one sees beyond to the superb 
snow-capped mountain, Taos 
Peak, at the foot of which lies 
the famous Indian pueblo of that 
same name.

Utterly devoted to the talents 
and culture of the Pueblo Indians 
whose very name betokens their 
civilized mode of living in houses 
unlike the crude temporary dwell
ings of the nomadic tribes. Mrs. 
l.uhan and her husband (himself 
of this enlightened branch of the 
Indian race) have successfully 
adapted for architectural pur
poses on their rancho the ram
bling but integrated character ex
pressive of the complex (many- 
storied bl(Kk of dwelling units 
making up a multi-familicd 
pueblo structure.

Mrs. l.uhan. herself a distin
guished member of another great 
tribe, that of creative artists, has 
made the guest houses for enter
taining authors, painters, and 
sculptors a feature of the estate. 
These dwellings of ample space, 
mo>t of them with attached 
studios, are groujvd about two 
sides of an outer court, where a 
raised circle of cobblestones in 
the center is the foundation of a 
circular seat and wcxjden post 
beautifully carved in spiral de
sign carrying an oil lantern on 
top indicative of this haven of 
light and refuge for work.

The largest guest unit is indica
tive of the complete detail with 
which this Indian architecture has 
been achieved. A low adobe para
pet, that terminates in massive 
adobe piers, picturesquely sepa
rates it from the outer court. The 
huge end piers, with the help of 
a center post of peeled native 
timber, having an unusually long 
type of car\ed capital, bear mor
tised cro-ssbeams carrying at the 
joint a decorative Indian bust of 
bronze. Another guest house is a 
one-room studio home with cov
ered entrance porch and old 
carved paneled doors. Garages 
are conveniently located to one 
side of the forecourt.

Passing through the gateway of 
the Southwest mission type, where 
a bell swings freely in the pedi- 
mented opening above the car\cd 
wood lintel and where are massive 
gates of raised wood design, one 
sights the Luhan house. As an 
embodiment of the native Indian 
dwelling it is unmistakably per
fect. The main residence is a free 
treatment of the adobe architec
ture of the Southwest that builds 
up in dramatic symmetry to an 
open observatory on the third

DEVELOPED tY ENGINEERS 

SAVE TIME, MONEY, UPKEEP WHITE LINE istheCLOROX LINE!
Not dingy...not"grayed"or"yeliowed" 
...but o WHITE white that mokes you 
proud! It’s easy to obtain this extro 
whiteness with Clorox. For Clorox 
gently bleoches white cottons and 
linens (brightens fast colors), deodor
izes, disinfects... lessens rubbing, pro
longing life of fabrics. Clorox provides 
protective cleanliness in laundry, kitch
en, bathroom ... hos many important 
personal uses. Simply 
follow directions on 
the label.

IN W DAYS you're xo>nx co own your own 
home. Built by a revolutionary new method. 
Actually a finer home, better constructed at 
lower cost, and more economical to maintain. 
Yours on convenient terms, qualified for FHA 
Insured Mortgage Loan.
A home chat looks like all ocher fine bouses 
built by ordinary construction methods—but 
actually superior in living and lasting quali
ties. All walls and ceilings will be one-piece, 
cuuk-pruof—midt of Homasote, the perfect 
base fur paper or paint, the oldest and strong
est insulating and building board. Homasote 
comes in big sheets (up to 8' k 14')—elimi
nates unnecessary batten strips and unsightly 
wall joints. No plaster. No cracks now or 
later. Homasote permanently resists moisture 
—minimises upkeep cost. And your home will 
be doubly insulated ^ cooler in Summer, 
warmer in Winter, economical of fuel.

Whenil's
CIOROX-CIEAN^

...ifs disinfected* ' Protect the tender ones!
[Covlinued from page 21]i

C4»r. im.CiMiCks
then The plant’s activity is trans
ferred to the trunk, brandies, and 
twigs. During this period of rest, 
reserve food is transported to 
places of storage, there to remain 
until the warmth of another 
spring stimulates new growth ac
tivity and the sap, rich in the 
stored food, is brought to twig 
and bud ready to be assimilated.

If at this critical stage, half- 
hardy plants have not been pro
tected against the sunshine of 
early spring by shades or wrap
pings of cloth, matting, straw, or 
branches, they may be seriously 
injured and even killed, even 
though they have survived the 
much lower temperatures of win
ter. It is the spring sun that 
causes the sap to flow while the 
soil may yet be frozen. And then, 
at night, frost clamps down with 
renewed vigor and death comes 
to the swelling leaf and flower 
buds; in some cases, it even ex
tends into twig and branch, in
creasing. of course, the extent of 
plant mortality.

Protection against spring in
jury such as this is best provided 
well in advance—late in the fall, 
indeed, because it then serves as 
protection against the drying 
effects of winter winds as well. 
One of the simplest methods is to 
erect a pyramid or tepee frame of 
light sticks over the plant to be 
protected, pressing their bases 
into the soil and tying them to
gether at the top, and then cover 
the support with pieces of burlap 
or old bags. In the case of com
pact specimens the cloth can be 
wrapped and tied about the plant 
itself, though this is less desirable. 
A lattice or a barrier of solid
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AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND 
HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT

CLOROX
BLEACHES • DEODORIZES • DISINFEaS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS.. EmSaraKNlUf. 

^ PURE-SAFE-DEPENDABLE ^
r1

r
Yom'II uuHl to know bow you can have your 
home—as your family needs it—as your archi
tect designs it or as you choose it from our 
architect-designed plans. Any type, any size, 
any style. How Precision building constructs 
your home ia 30 days or less—uses local labor, 
with all materials bought from your local 
lumber dealer. How you take advantage of all 
the basic economies of pre-fabrication and yet 
build yourself a completely individual home.

New and revolutionary — and proved in 
$3,000,CX>0 of homes already Precision-Built— 
the modern way to afford a fine, lasting home. 
Get the full details. Mail in the coupon today.

HOMASOTE

WRITE FOR
MONEY-SAVING BOOKLETS

HOMASOTE COMPANY. Trenton, N. J. 
Send Free folders on Q Precision-Built Homes 

□ Homco Panels 
D Paticlyzcd Insulation (Wood-tcxtured)
□ Tourist Cottages
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W«bst«r Electric Company, Racine, Wisconsin 
Send me your FREE oooklet "How to Choose 

a Good Oil Burner", which contains data 
which will enable me to buy wisely.
Fur c(Hi>tnlence, just pisti this coupw an a pirniy pastcard

Name ....boards or of woven cane matting 
can be erected on the windward 
side: or evergreen branches can 
be stacked up and fastened to a 
rough framework. It is not usual
ly necessary to enclose all sides 
except in the case of decidedly 
tender subjects, or where the pre
vailing winter wind comes from 
some other direction than that of 
the rays of the early spring sun. 
Whatever the means employed, 
the character of the plant is a 
controlling factor and the pri
mary objectives are: first, to 
check undue evaporation from the 
plant whenever its root action is 
at a minimum: and, second, to 
prevent injury from too .sudden 
changes in functional activities 
under the influence of the early 
spring sun.

STMCHING Address
(N )

City State

WITH EXACT-MEASURE CUBE^

Convenient 
Heat This Winter. 
this FREE Booklet.

..Sena ior

(ACTUAL SlZei

Each cube, an exact amount of finest 
gloss starch. Cubes dissolve quickly, 
smoothly. Starch spreads through 
cloches evenly. No lumps. Saves 
Va ironing time, women say. Gives 
clothes soft sheen, dirt-resisting fin
ish. A. E. Staley Manufacturing Co., 
Decatur, Illinois.

Costs No More Than Old-type Starch

fa.
A

It is not yet too late to get the full benefits of oil 
heat for your home this winter!

Send for this FREE booklet which tells all about 
the cleanliness, convenience, and economy of oil 
heat and how to choose the best oil burner for 
your home.

This company does aof manufacture oil burners—only the two most important 
parts of an oil burner—the Webster Electric Fuel Unit and the Webster Electric 
Ignition Transformer. To be sure that you get a good oil burner, insist that it be 
equipped with these two Webster Electric parts.

These two parts are absolutely essential to good burner performance. The de
pendability which they add to a burner is known to the hundreds of thousands

of home-owners who own Webster Electric 
equipped burners; to the dealers who sell them; 
and to the manufacturers who build them.

Practically every dealer will assure you that 
if you buy a Webster Electric equipped burner, 
you will be getting a good burner.

STALEY
Why don’t you plant 
a hedgerow
[Continued from page 25]

balance, but not be identical. As 
with all worthwhile permanent 
plantings, much attention must 
be given to soil preparation. 
While soil can be improved grad
ually around established plant
ings, it is far more desirable and 
easier to provide the best possible 
soil in advance. Deep working, 
and the introduction of a gener
ous amount of humus are essen
tial. If the soil is heavy clay, 
coarse sand as well as humus is 
needed to lighten it. W'hen rhodo
dendrons and other acid soil 
plants are to be used, the humus 
should be peat moss and not 
manure, no matter how well 
rotted it may be.

.Make a careful study of the 
available planting material with 
one or two other points kept 
clearly in mind. Don't let your 
hedgerow become a hedge as a 
result of placing your shrubs in 
a straight line; you will then feel 
almost compelled to keep them of 
uniform height. Plant in groups, 
then blend the groups together. 
Remember that the hedgerow is 
two-faced, to be seen from both 
the street and the garden. Estab
lish the major and minor accents 
first, for their part in the picture 
is so important that one works 
from a major to a minor and then 
back again to a major accent, A 
carefully drawn plan of the 
hedgerow, worked out to scale, is 
the best substitute known for 
using balled-and-burlapped 
plants and placing them in vari
ous combinations until the right 
picture is achieved. A careful plan 
makes one feel very superior; but 
the other method often produces 
the lovelier picture.

When plants are crowded to
gether and expected to be on their 
best behavior at all times, it is

WEBSTER ELECTRIC COMPANY
Kacine, Wisconsin, U. S. A. . • . Established 1909 
Export Dept.: 100 Vaiick Street, New York City 

Cable Address: "ARLAB", New York

Webster I Electric
, "Where Quality ie a HeBpoaelbility and Fair Deahag an Obligation"

The Mellow Beauty of
the WESTERN PINESCDLOIVML COVERLETS

S WOVEN IN 
OLD VIRGINIA

0
m.

^ Exact reproductions of 
Ig gemiiiic liand-loom pat- 
K tern coverlets, Tlic one 
^ slinwn at left is Wtiig 

Rose, 50^r wool, 78" .x ^ HJO". NitvT or delft blue 
^ nil wliite and other colors, 
“ Price $12.60 (delivered 

• in I'. S.). E.xccllent for 
Christ,maa flU'ts, Heiid 10c 
fur .stimple and illustrated 
biiniclet.

c«w

LIZA'S GIFT SHOP 
New Market, Va.

WHEN BUYING SHEET MUSIC
ask i^our dealer to show uou

CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
IT COSTS ONLY

Cdtdiogup OF 3000 
^ rnce on requcst
HCENTURY MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.
ft 25B W,40..5TRErr N.V.C 1

I5< A COPY
selections ^

^ Do Your^ 

5 Shopping ^ 
Sof Home^

is a joyous thing to live with. These softly glowing woods 
lend added charm to friendly furniture, drapes and pictures. 
In this pleasant living-room, waxed knotty pine complements 
the rusty tones of chairs and tables fashioned in maple.

FREE! Write today for "Western Pine Camera Views,” 
an illustrated portfolio of interest to all home owners and 
prospective builders. Western Pine Association, Dept. 113-F, 
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

0
^■1# Hhop in cuzofort tUiJ 

Xma^-frorn your oa*y 
^ rhalr. No crowds, no 

XiitAS niHh“^onuX ordinary gifu. ChiMso 
, dMinrAM novel
Jowpiry, gfru Tor cIm> home, lonChpr gifts. Xiaas 
rHrds, gilt wfapplog#—from tin* wide asaort- 
went of AmerioM » 8mHrUf>L MhII Order OIK *Idaho White Pine '■■Ponderosa Pine *Sugar Pine7^1‘vear poliuv: or

Bney-friirfc. Writo for FREE Book lodoyT

DANIEL LOW & COMPANY. 
3ia Etsax StreeL Salem, Mate. THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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/j obvious that they must be fed 
liberally (and correctly), deeply 
watered when necessary, and 
given a generous mulch to help 
retain the moisture. The advan
tage of using either all acid-soil 
plants, or all that demand a 
"sweet” or neutral soil is that the 
problem of correct feeding can be 
simplified. In my days of inno
cence and ignorance when I 
thought any plant would grow 
where 1 put it 1 found that 
daphnes refused to board at the 
table 1 spread for the rhododen
drons, kalmias, and heathers: 
they just turned up their noses at 
the proffered diet—and died. 
Plants are funny that way. and 
we must learn to humor them if 
we are to keep them with us. Now 
my rhododendrons get their cot- 
t()n-seed base acid fertilizer and 
thrive on it while my daphnes 
grow happily in other company 
where they can be fed in exactly 
the fashion they like best.

collect in the filled-in area, drain
age should be provided by lay
ing another straight line of tile 
from the lowest point of the origi
nal level to a lower spot some dis
tance from the tree.

When all the tile is in place, 
spread a 12- to 18-inch layer of 
very coarse gravel over the area 
from the trunk of the tree out 
beyond the drip line and the tile 
“rim.” Immediately around the 
tree and outward for 18 inches or 
so pile a mixture of sand and 
charcoal, equal parts, as high as 
the new grade level. (This may 
have to be done gradually as the 
filling progresses.) Charcoal ab
sorbs gases and discourages fun
gous growth about the base of the 
tree. Never use cincfers as an air 
conducting medium as they may 
contain substances toxic to bark 
and roots: and do not pile large 
stones against the tree with the 
idea of giving it air. Use good 
loam soil to complete the fill. 1 he 
roots will gradually grow up 
through the gravel toward and 
into the loam until eventually the 
tree may actually have two work
ing root systems.

If such "stitches in time” have 
not been taken and if the fill 
about the tree is of loam and not 
over a foot deep, the tree may be 
saved by frequent deep cultiva
tion around it, or by forcing com
pressed air into the soil. Tree ex
pert concerns are equipped to do 
this. \ fill deeper than one foot 
is more serious and may necessi
tate the removal of all the added 
.soil in order to provide adequate 
aeration and soil loosening. If 
this is done, take care to protect 
any roots exposed by the opera
tion against drying or sunscald- 
ing. If the uncovered soil is soggy 
and sour as a result of having 
been buried, it can be improved 
by cultivation (as soon as it can 
be worked) and by working in a 
small amount of hydrated lime. 
If possible leave the soil open 
for a year so the tree can go 
through a full growing season in 
a more normal condition and 
show whether it can recover from 
the effects of the fill. See that 
water does not collect and stand 
in the depression around the tree 
during this p>eriod and do not at
tempt to feed the tree for three 
months at least, for it needs time 
to readjust itself and become 
capable of active assimilation. 
U'hcn the tree shows, by the 
healthy color of its foliage and by 
its renewed vigorous growth, that 
it is recovering, tlie hole can be 
filled up again after installing a 
drainage and aeration system as 
already described. Don’t place 
much faith in a dry well built of 
brick or stone around the base 
of a tree. True, it will provide air 
for the trunk, but it will not pre
vent the vital active feeding roots 
at the edge of the underground
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WINDOWS ARE S0\ 
PERMANENT! HOWh 
CAN we BE SURE i 

TO BOY THE 
RK^HT ONES ? mT ^

Sani^Flush LETS SEND FOR 
ANDERSENS 

FREE WINDOW 
BOOK. ITS JUST 
WHAT WE NEED.

Cleans Watser-Citmei Bowls 
Quickly, 

Easily

PoiitiTfly
Can’t
Hurt
Plumbiof
Connectiunt

HenifnitHT windows are a jM*rma- 
□rnt part of the walls of your 
home. A mislake made in buying 
windows is a permanent mistake.

How important it is then, to buy 
Good K indott's . . . beautifully de
signed, soundly constructed, leak- 
pixMif, weatbertight. You'll pn>b- 
abiybuy w indows only once in your 
life, BO get all the facts you need, 
before you deride. Learn why ’’only 
the rich can afford |>oor windows."

Send for ttiit inlarMting end 
heleful booklet called 'Only 
The Rich Cen Afford Poor 
Window*. Meilcoupon below.

Seni-Fluck ii • powCorod 
eketnieal cOR.pounci which 

water-elscet bowle 
ttl.out aerubbint or touch- 

tbe wowl with the band*.

cteane

wt
Trees must breathe to live
{Continued from page 44!

ANDERSEN CORPORATION 
Dept. AH119. Bayport, Minnesota 
Gentlemen: Send me at once without 
obligation your booklet “Only The Rich 
Can Afford Poor Windows.”

Ordinarily, a few inches of fill 
similar lo that in which the tree 
is growing would not be serious. 
The tree can adjust it.self to 
minor changes except that brought 
about by day: that type of fill 
should never be used."

Suppose, then, it seems abso
lutely necessary to raise the grade 
around your trees. You can avoid 
almost certain loss and save much 
lime and expense by taking the 
"precautionary measures' above 
mentioned. Here are some of the 
most important and most effec- 
ti\e ones.

First, thoroughly cultivate the ; 
soil around the tree and work in 
a generous amount of well rotted 
cow manure, humus, leaf compost 
or peat moss. It is also advisable 
to feed with a fertilizer rich in 
nitrogen. Next, using four-inch 
unglazed drain tile, lay a system 
arranged like the spokes of a 
wheel from the base of the tree 
out as far as the line of drip from 
the outer branches: connect these 
"spokes” with a circular line of 
tile to form the "rim " of the 
wheel. For further protection 
erect perpendicular vent pipes of 
four to six inch vitrified tile with 
the bell end up at the junction 
points of spokes and rim. tall 
enough to reach the surface of the 
proposed new grade. A tree with 
a branch spread of forty to sixty 
feet should have four spokes and 
vents; a larger one may need 
more, while for a smaller one 
three may be enough. Perforated 
metal discs or caps obtainable at 
plumbing supply stores will fit 
snugly into the bells and prevent 
debris from getting into the tiles 
and clogging them. As water may

27 years ago Sani-Fliish was ad
vertised like this. And today, it is 
still the easiest and best known 
way to keep toilets clean. (Also 
cleans out auto radiators.) See 
directions on can. Sold by grocery, 
drug, hardware, and hve-and-ten- 
cent stores. lOc and 25c sizes. Tlie 
Hygienic Products Co., Canton, O.

Nsrae.

L
Address

City State.

Find new life., 

new adventure 
in this warm/healthful 

Winter Paradise

KNITTING WORSTEDS
nsxnny. te. l«OWi;9T CUTRATr pntern. mRK eumpl# color Cmret. inMrur- Clocui A Mt:W fltyim rUsh. HO new rrwxloia. Write toOmy. RM. 22 vn. r <■ K VARWS. Bmii M.. 
(Dept. O-IS). M Verti City.

Her Children Win 
The Hearts of ^ >Shed winter troubles and your coat. 

Come to Tucson tb/j wiatee and relax. 
The constant sunshine and dry air 
will soothe your nerves, renew your 

strength—give you a "new lease on life.” 
In addition to theexceptionally healthful 

climace.sccnicsplcndorsabound—colossal 
caves, cactus forests, Indian ruins, historic 
missions and ocher wonders. Real western 
ranch life, coo.

Modem accommodations, 
accredited schools,outstand
ing sanatoria. Costs are mod- 
erate.DecideMou’Cocome. ^

All!
P Everyone call*
Mr*. McAndrew* an 
*^exceptional''nio(l\- 
er . . . her children 
are *o lovable, well- 
mannered, intereat- ■
ins! Yet, anyone can Mfe. A .
«i*e her aecre*. It i* DkISK 
simple, and it works!

rmcE TO aAoenTS: You
yourself and your children to find out Kow 
"My Book House'*—throutch a carefully 
workeii-oui'plan—develops those traits of 
mind and character every mother wants her 
children to have. It makes Wsht so attractive 
to children that wrong has no appeal. Free 
descriptive folder, “In Your Hands" 
complete details! Send for it now. The 
House for Children, 360 N. Michigan Ave. 
Chicago.

owe it to

TUCSONtpv«p

“MAIL THIST--MAIL COUPON TOD>»r.-- <Mbr fir /uU Hifirmtiiu, Ttk I 
oU WfM* nuJm miktml fit m \

1The Book House for Children.Dept.R-273, 
360 N. Michipn Ave., Chicago.
Send me your free /older. “In Your 
Hands.” describing My Book House.

Stimhliw Climats Qvb,1953A Rialto

TUCSON, ARIZONA
St Scad swyVw ,our sew pktofisi bookkt widi 

,i^S0Sj coapkM fun ibou life I* (he luid of MMnfciac.Nai

Address.

Clty_ . State. AOOhR.t.
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system from being smothered. | 
!n preparing plans for grade ' 

changes something should be 
known about typical root struc
tures. The Shade Tree Conference 
report says on this point: “Oaks, 
black walnuts, tulip trees, and 
cedars are typical deep-rooted 
trees. Norway maples and beeches 
are particularly shallow rooted. 
Red and culleaf maples readily 
adjust themselves to different 
conditions. W'illows, hemlocks, 
and spruces are apt to be shallow. 
Pignut hickories possess weak 
laterals, but the ash has a very 
wide system while that of sugar 
maples and elms is of medium 
size. Root growth will vary with 
the type of soil structure.” 

Obviously it would be danger
ous to remove soil from about 
trees with shallow root systems. 
Also young trees will adapt them
selves to changed soil conditions 
more easily than old ones. If, 
occasionally, roots have to be ex
posed and if they are cut or 
bruised, they should be treated 
with a protective paint or dress
ing and covered with humus such 
as peat moss or compost to pre
vent their drying out. If wilting 
of the foliage occurs after any 
soil removal, nothwithstanding 
regular watering, it may be neces
sary to reduce the leaf area by 
judicious pruning so as to lessen 
the evaporation of moisture, i'he 
stimulation of an extension of the 
root system by deep subsurface 
watering and feeding, and by cul
tivating beyond the original area 
of root spread w ill also help. Ap
plications of fertilizer in liquid 
form will help promote a prompt 
response, and a winter mulch of 
peat moss will guard against in
jury caused by alternate freezing 
and thawing of the soil.

Sometimes it is necessary to ex
cavate for a driveway to a depth 
below the level of a tree’s roots. 
If this changes the water level 
around the tree or tends to hasten 
the drying out of the soil, a re
taining wall .should be built along 
the edge of the cut or the grade 
otherwise built up so as to main
tain a soil moisture reservoir for 
the roots to draw on. If any large 
roots have to be cut in the course 

' of excavating, sever them cleanly 
and cover the exposed surfaces 
with a disease-and insect-repell
ing dressing or tree paint. As al
ready stated, injury to a tree’s 
roots is always reflected in the 
condition of the leaves, and on 
the corresponding side of the tree. 
Remov al of. or severe damage to, 
a large root may result in the 
death of the associated branches. 
V’arious plant disease organisms 
are alwav’s present in the soil and 
a weakened or injured tree falls 
an easy victim to their attacks. 
Honey-colored mushrooms about 
the base of a tree indicate the 
presence of the so-called shoe-

AMEWCA'S MOST
POPULAR shelving!

§

is the time to plant

BULBS
for early Spring flowering. 
Your greater satisfaction 
will come if you plant bulbs 

actually grown in At 5*—gives

HOLLAND you money^s most

HOLLAND Bulb,For: every 
today, is the result of that na
tion’s Intense love, study and 
cultivation of these marvelous
flowers thru mony centuries. 
This Fall, plont some of the 
gorgeous varieties shown at the 
Son Francisco and New York 
Fairs. Ask the Holland bulb 
dealer In your community for 
them.

Mor* mi/es of Roytifto ue hang
ing in the closets of America than

other shelving! That's becauseany
RoyUdge is smartest—most serviceable

—most sensibly priced!
Sc buys you 9 full feet —in any design and 

color your decorating plan calls for. Sc 
buys you months of trouble-free use, due to 

the patented double layer edge! This exclusive 
edge hangs straight without curling—is dust- 

resistant, yet wipes easily with a damp cloth.
Give every shelf in your home the xay, fresh Boish 
of Royltdgg, Before your Faii house-clesAina, see 
Rpyltdgt sc Sc-end'lOc. neighborhood Or dept, 
stores. UOcsizet.too.) ROYLACE.Brooklya.N.Y.

Our New York office docs not 
sell bulbs—but will be glad to 
supply all informa+Ion about 
them. Address

Public Relations Dept.
HOLLAND BULB 
INDUSTRY
630 Fifth 4ve., New York

HAARLEM
HOLLAND

CtfT. Rt/alLatg Faf.r U'tris, tnt., BHtn.. N- T.
of

TheMe Lillis* Wbits* Tablets 
Maks* Lov«*ly PlaaUi

They Impart rpiinailme's outdoor 
y bMiuy 10 Indoor hoolrd plinu and

flotrrr*. Toed them mnulne Fulton'i 
noiilililii Hich in food rslue, eon- 
vaniMi, clMH, odorlen. In tSc. 50c, iflSl^SfcSl OO and S3.50 packasn. Amazlnc re- 
tults or money rrfimda<l. Dealer, lOe 

■dKS^^^ctnre or PlanCabba <'n.. UalMmnrr. Md.

tst! FEEL THE EDGE

I
f rAMAZINQ VALUeS IN AMtRICA’a FAVORITESl i 

■ popular VARIETIESt AaaORTED COLOR8I/
I Think at U! 60 corcrautly colored, itrong, fleld-riowD, suar- /i 
I anued-to-hloom tulipi for only $1.00 postpaid: To arguaiRt//
' you with the rzcrpUonal btoumini Qualities. Uis hardiness.
*' the low dlrrct-fruin-tbe-erower-te-yuu price of Niushlun’s

fainuui bulbs and plants, wa make this unusual on«r.8«nd /M|
, only s l.DO iriicrk, nonry-order or currency> and we will 
ship postpaid at plantlnf time 66 strong tulip liult<‘

Iln aisortcd faTurlte Tsrlrtles and colors ioeludlnc: /
Sed 1‘Ink Lilac Orchid 
Yelloor Aprirut Maroon Purple

Order Collection No. 4
Sava Money—Mall S f .00 today lor this amaslng valuol CATALOO 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
If ynu are not entirely ■allaflrd with the bulbs you 

Tcrclve. notify ua within 8 daya end we will m- 
funil full purchaae price or replace with other bulbs 
aailsfactory to ynu. Ynu esn'L lone—order nowl
NAUGHTON FARMS, INC.. Daat.TaO, WAXAHACHIE, TEXA

6 t

Ij)lot each, all 4 poatpaid tor 10cI ■ L* Ji 
Jiurpee'i I'aialoe fra*.

Burpet C0..2SO eirpM Bldg.. Philadelphia

W 1i..iTT(a-ni.«*Ti-l — Scarlet, 
cl low. Lavender, Rase, a 1 >1*1.1.

IP' .•/w. Atire //;I’artl-color125
FHEE!I

BaTsStt! BtOHITMaf amu. ■
loabarBaloaaoonavUams. B
Raa It befora ynu buy. fl
Sand today-.It'> FUBUI I

iS I

NEW FAU.I OF ABOVE
TULIPSikl I

2FOflSATISFACTION GUARAfaEED!
.ac\ lb nlMmir, Mia«t«d cactua planta 

\ UuA aanc ptia(p«;d for just
. p ta \ Si ,{^i'Apm>rtPd vartPltes anO' tt\ fur ropK nrd«n«, bortlpm.urk * l\ iMijtHip iNit <M)I1UF«S Dniqiie htiii-n

V 1 V rmrtua |m»1 inrluilp«i KKKK! Saorl (4kS*f—Mubar 0*ck if CsOL

IHTOE fl6MS.IEC. 0rp1. WO. Wstiittchle Tciit

FAID,ONtT

-NAUI

Succeed in Landscaping IMend for KRKK book on Imndarspe train- 
Ins. Htuib' at lamir. earn whlla learning. 
ProIUablerarrerinien. woman Glee age. 
occupation. Avieciean LandseapaSehoal, 
6M8 Grand Ave., Des Moines, la.

W AMAZING INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
* L 'aOF AMERICA’8 FAVORITE ROSEBt /

f
 To a(^qualnt you with the superb bloom- /
I, inr guallilee, the bardineaa. ami the low-//

& vj direct-from-tho-FTOwer-lo-you prices // 
of Nauffhton'a famous roses, we /jf 

I make this unusual offer. Bond only /ffl $1.00 (check, money-order, or currency) /AQ 
and we will ship at once (or later If 
desired) the followinY 10 roses:

1 ftcdRa«anca(6sslRsd)
I Fink RMIanes (Bast Fink)
1 TiliMHn (Gald and RM) 6 Frwidiiu Msever (BM tnd Geld) ^ , — —
I AaU Quintrd (BtaekWi RM) I Jeanm HU (Ccwm and VRIew) ^

ORDER ROBS COLLECTION NO. 2
_____________ Above roses are hardy, ererhlooinlng varieties that Wwill thrive throughout the L’nlted Rtites and blorai «a fkesi

* 1st season, rail ptaateit rnses are heit! Order your
roses now and we win Include ARSOLITTELY niRK 1 Red k'lowerlng Quince. I Fink AUhoa. 
and 1 Bridal Wreath. All heavy field-grown flowering ihrube. Mall luil 11.00 todayl 

MONEY BACK OUARANTEEI
If vou are not entirely satisfied with your roses notify us within 6 (lays, and we will refund the full 
purchase price or replace with other slock satUfaciory to you. Vou can't lose—Order now—Flam oarlyl
NAUGHTON FARMB INC. Dept. R60, WAXAHACHIE, TBXA8

WHE!V YOU CHAIYGE 
YOUR ADDRESS

rBe sure to notify the Subscription De
partment of THE AMERICAN HOME 
at 261 Fourth Ave., New York, ffiving 
the old an well ms the new address, and 
do this at least four weeks in sdvaace.

The Post Office Department docs not 
forward mAEanint-B unlean you pay addi
tional poatAEC, and we cannot duplicate 
copies mnlled to the old address.

'I,

I EStter sdf Fartand (Daw PM) 
1 EsnylMrMRMfCspDeryRad) FREE!

ftEAUTIFY I’OUR HOME
“ WITH COLORFUL DECORATIVE 
ART PICTURES In FULL COLORS repro
duced from oil PAINTINGS by Rembrandt,
Rubens, Hals, Renoir and Van Gogh, 
large, heavy gloss paper, ready lor frammg.Send $1 for all FIV^E to Dept. 3. Master Re- 
productions, Inc., 136 East S7 St,. New York.
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string root rot. one of the most 
common fungous diseases affect
ing the roots and bases of trees 
growing where the grade has been 
changed to any extent.

Of course tree roots also func
tion as an anchor for the massive 
superstructure. Hence a tree pro
tected by its neighbors in a for
est tends to develop a weaker root 
or anchor system than one grow
ing in solitary grandeur in the 
open. That is why the tree re
ferred to early in this article, 
when suddenly exposed to the 
force of the wind, was unable to 
maintain its balance and was up
rooted. When clearing has to be 
dune, trees subjected to unusual 
stresses should be given the sup
port of guy ropes or wires until 
they can develop additional 
anchor roots.

When thin-barked trees that 
have been growing in shade cast 
by numerous neighbors all their 
lives are exposed to more or less 
direct sunlight by clearing opera
tions. their trunks are likely to 
be sun scalded. Beeches, maples 
and apple trees are just as liable 
to "sunburn” as you are during 
your first summer day at the 
beach. In the case of a tree, how
ever. bark so injured dies, boring 
insects attack the exposed areas, 
fungous spores find lodging there 
and before long the fruiting 
bodies of the fungi appear on the 
surface of the wounded parts.

Such are some of the dangers 
that beset trees when man steps 
in and begins to modify their en
vironment. Considering that, in 
so many ca.ses. trees are a major 
factor in the selection and pur
chase of a home site, it is sound 
economy to preserve, if not all 
of them, then certainly the best 
of them. The day of the saw and 
axe as cure-alls for tree troubles

is past. We know more about 
what they need, what may hap
pen to them, and what can be 
done to protect them or cure their 
afflictions. Certainly the trees that 
shade and beautify your home 
are well worth the "ounce of pre
vention” necessary to keep them 
in lasting health and loveliness.

THE PRECISE TIME
In attractive designs

STEWARDESS adds a smarf 
touch to a kitchan or bathroom 
wall! Metal 
colon, chrome with ivory, green, 
black, white, red or all chroma 
—to accent your color scheme! 
Priced at only kike
all Teleehron clocks, It it pow
ered by the famous self-starting 
Teleehron motor, sealed in oil 
for quietness and long life.

You can’t ask more of 
one mirror!
[Continued from page i/1

in
111In variety ofcase

1
10.

'r.'fi

^ ^ £!) • secluded just behind the sofa.
In the living room a color 

scheme of deep bright red, pale 
blue, gray, and white sets off the 
furniture to advantage. (The man 
of the house insisted on red, Mrs. 
Wolper preferred blue to any
thing else, and the final comprom
ise is most effective.) Old embroi
dered white muslin made dainty 
tied-back curtains which not only 
admit plenty of sunshine but also 
save the extra cost of over-dra
peries. A piece of plain, unframed 
mirror on the wall space between 
them reflects light and makes the 
room seem larger.

In the bedroom old accessories 
and Victorian chairs upholstered 
in American Beauty rose satin 
combine with a new mahogany 
sleigh bed. An old mirror in a gilt 
frame completes a dressing table 
with white quilted chintz skirt 
topped by a rose satin scallop. 
Sheer striped net curtains, with 
wide double hems just missing the 
floor, are as dainty as a little 
girl’s first party dress. Theshagg)- 
modern rug with a fringe border 
is gray, while a French Victorian 
wallpaper in gray, white, and 
.American Beauty rose sets the 
color scheme of this rexxn.

•4^
8 ,
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Flat iron shell into meltinq ladleWARREN TELECHRON 
AshloMi Mtmschtt*

m CARACM TNC CANASUit

4 f.iMftron etotk (h rpmry 

ru<nn provtet* s eamptrte 
roHiated

'»!»■ ttfcg thm Ttlarhr«n j 
nmt that harp tiino

far .cAooti, ‘hotalt, hotpitalf and offica }
bitildingt. ‘

CO.
end was then bent to fit against 
the back end of the iron shell and 
riveted in place. The pointed end 
makes pouring the melted metal 
into molds quite easy and several 
wrappings of friction tape on the 
pipe prevent burning the hand. 
This ladle can be used over the 
hot water heater gas flame.

—Dale Van Horn

The American Home, November, 1939

T HE handyman who saves 
scraps of lead, zinc. tin. and 

other soft metals will find the 
idea shown above quite useful. 
This melting ladle was made from 
the shell of an old electric iron. 
\ short piece of small iron pipe 
was split with a hack saw for a 
distance of two inches and the 
pipe laid open and flattened. This

**‘*w*je Co.

•yfeAatO. U. a. PAT. QPF.

SELF-STARTING 7 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS ^

90
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.% Ml4>p-«av<^r. a work-«av«^r! Why
HlloiiUln'l il Ih* Mitli It* ^a.'<v-lo-rlean Honr nf 
ArmHironpc'o Unnlfiim No. 04.'^. itn blark linoleum 
iMtnler and nnmdfd rove and liaKe; itA durable, 
wanlialile wallM of Arnnttronfi'A I.inowall, Ivory 
No. 7(H; and ilA liiinleiiin roveml Mink and 
cabinet lop. DoveCruy l.inov>all No. T.12 in dining- 
DMim. rrimplfte UhI of furtiishiiigH iteiil free.

ee but Mother, I want to help you*,
^ ^ ^ 07^ ne^

• • a

UN to work in a kitchrn? Ypr. it fort is! ITow it softens ami (|iiiels 
your footsteps! That's because this 
Armstrong I'lnor was ceinrnted 
securely over lining fell — the only 
approved method. Vihich means, 
too, that the lieauty of tliis floor will 
last indelinitely.

Daily care is the simplest ... a 
ipiick hrushing. an occasional wash
ing. and then fr»*shening up with 
Armstrong's Liiioglos.H Wax. 'Iliere 
are no craeks to cateh dirt. Sj>illed

things wipe np without spotting or 
staining. WJiy not let an Arnistrong 
Floor go to w<irk for you in \mr 
kitchen? Your l(>cal litiolinini rner- 
chant will show you the latest [lal- 
terns, will tell yim how little these 
smart labor-saving floors artiiully 
cost. See him lodav ami write for ...

”Beunlv Hinis for the 
Hotnc hi-f-omlor.'’

This new hook brings you color por
traits of all lv[>es of rooms. A real 
inspiration for planning rooms 
that are different. .Address 
Armstrong Cork (lompany, }■ loor 
Division, it*} 11 Pine Street, lan- 
caster, Pa. (Makers of cork 
products since IHfiO)
Ltutk ffr thf nrime irtu*truiiii'» 
on thf hurkttf ihf kooiIi you huy.

F even for a busy mothiT 
—if you make your kitchen work

can he

for you!
Take the kitchen above, for ex

ample. Perhaps il was a hit ilaring 
to cut througli the w all to the dining
room. But tliink of the eoiinlless 
steps this service counter saves! 
Perhaps the old walls cmild have 
been fixed up again. But think of the 
joy of living with attractive walls 
that never need refini'hing 
— colorful, washafde. and 
durable Armstrong's Linowall.

And the old floor still good 
enough to walk on. But step 
on this cushioning floor of 
.Armstrong’s Linoleum if you 
want to know what real com-

ARMSTRO^WS

LIAOLEIJM
FLOORS

far rrrrf§ raatn (^) in iha haune

MONOBEtLE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS ond UNOWAU



Uncle Sam’s new methods helped make it betterti

than ever... and Luckies always buy the XreamV'
says Larry Moore, independent tobacco buyer and

a Lucky smoker for 21 years.

Here’S what Larry Moore, a well-known VISITOR: ’'Do ocher tobacco experts
independent tobacco expen, told a visitor prefer Luckies, too?”
in Tobaccoland recently: MR. MOORE: "Among those I know,

Luckies are the 2 to 1 favorite!VISITOR: "Why have crops in recent 
years been so good?"

MR. MOORE: "Because farmers have 
adopted new methods .. . developed by 
the U. S. Government!”

VISITOR: "Do Luckies get a good 
grade of these improved crops?”

MR. MOORE: "Yes, sir—Luckies al
ways did choose the choicer grades. 
That's what started me smoking them 
21 years ago!”

£osy on Your Throat^ 
BeeauseTin TOASTED"^VISITOR; "Looks to me as if I’d better 

try Luckies!”,

Yes, the tobacco in Luckies is better than 
ever. And Luckies are easy on the throat 
because the famous "Toasting” process 
takes out certain harsh irritants found in 
all tobacco. Try Luckies for one week. 
Then you’ll know why we ask: "Have 
you tried a Lucky lately?” You’ll also know 
why . . . WITH MEN WHO KNOW 
TOBACCO BEST-irS LUCKIES 2 T01. Copyriehi The Americw Tobam CumsMny
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in the Middle West, Nov.
35

White, article by, Oct. 37 Noyes, Greata B., article by, Aug. 37ane

Offices of The American Home, June 17 
Okin, Dr. and Mrs. Irving, home of, July 4 
Old Southern Wedding Supper, An, June 51 
O'Melveny, Donald, recipes by, Aug. 50 
On a Country Lane One Hour from Man

hattan, June 32 
One Acre Apartment, Oct. 74 
One-and-a-half Story on Long Island. Oct. 60

Quilts, Oct. 86

Radio, a Touch of Asthma? Has Your, Aug. 
40

Raez. Stephen S., sign of. June 62 
Ranch House! Were we proud of "our", Oct. 

21
Ranchettes—1939 Style in Tacoma, Wash., 

Sept. 79
' Reader's home in another N. J. Suburb, A; 

June 35
Recipes, June 49
Records, My Magazines become Important, 

Oct. 106
Red, White and Blue—but different, Oct. 40 
Refinishing Furniture, Oct. 33 
Remember?, Nov. 22
Remodeling. June 30, July 40, Nov. 22, 23, 

37
Kitchen, Aug. 51 

Renting, Sept. 4 
Repairing furrriture, Oct. 33 
Restaurants, June 46
Restored for Future Generations, An Ameri

can Home, Sept. 15 
Richards, Hastings. dtHjrway of. Nov. 59 
Richardson, Ernest, article ny. Nov. 58 
Richmond, Erma, article by, Oct. 54 
Robb, Esther Chapman, article by, Aug. 52 
Rc^bins, Lloyd and Brown, Helen W., article 

by, Oct. 69
Rock Gardens, July 34 
Rockefeller Center from our building, photo

graph of, June 16 
Rooms tor College Students. Sept. 24 
Rose, Low. or Pasture, July 29 
Ross, Mrs. Stanley M., pt)ol and tea house of, 

Aug. 10
Rossitcr, Dorothy W., article by, Oct. 79 
Rubbish container, Oct. 38 

■ Russ, E. B., house designed by. June 68

lacKcnzie. Ann, article by, July 41 
IcAllisur. Mr. J. W.. home of, SepL 21
IcCutchen, Mr. and Mrs, Thomas, garden Oregon-Grape or Holly-Grape, Aug. 32 

of. July 4
IcGregor, Marjorie L., recipe by, Aug. 50
IcKinney, Waldo E., house designed by, Ordand. Pa.. $.3,772 in. Sept. 36

Our artist, Carl T. Sigman, catches the 8:20 
from his L. 1. home, June 41 

Attic Hideaway, Oct. 79 
Garden Playroom, Oct. 66 
New England Advertising Manager Builds 

Him.self an American Home. Nov. 47 
War is'Still On. Nov. 44 
Wishing Well is Really an Incinerator, 

Nov. 58
OutdcK)r Entertaining, Aug. 48 

Furniture. July 35 
Living Rwms. July 39, Aug. 25 

Overgaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H., home 
of. June 4

Overlooking Long Island Sound. June 39 
Overlord of 1 Acre, So You’ve Ju.st Become, 

Oct. 34
Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Donald, home of, 

June 37

Oregon, In the Lake Oswego section of, Sept
36

Aug. 24
lade in the Shade. July 48 
lagozincs become Important Records, My. 

Oct. 106
taking Your Guest Feel at Home, Aug. 21 
fanhattan, Lower, June 124 
lanhattan’s Medieval Mona.stery Gardens, 

June 26 
laps, June 59 
Henry Hudson Parkway 
Long Island 
New Jersey 
New York Qty 
Westchester

[arshall House, photograph of. June 70 
lartin. John P., article by, Nov. 58 
lariin, Richard C., house designed by, Sept.

36
latson, Nat O., house designed by, June 38 
lattingly. I. S., article by, Sept. 4 
[attresses, Nov. 26 
[ayer, Marion M., article by, Nov. 33 
[cdal to Georgia Garden Club, Nov. 93 
[ellon, Evelyn Emig, article by, Aug. 45 
[enu Maker, June 8

Pacoima, California, We got what we wanted 
in, Sept. 77

Paine. Barbara B., article by, Aug. 29 
Paine's, Thomas, Revolutionary farmhouse, 

June 75
arriman, Polly Duuthitt, article by. Sept. Paint Brush Indoors Too!—And Wield the,

Oct. 32
Slinging Thi.s Fall, How About a Little, 

Oct. 31

[ickclwait. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell P., home Pancake Party. A. Oct. 54 
of. Aug. 24

idland, Michigan. $4,552 Total cost of Parents, It's Tru
Parrots, Aug. 14

tiettunen, Mrs. Larry, yard arbor of. July 77 Parties. After-the-Gamc, Oct. 51 
irrof!. You can't Ask More of One, Nov.

19 37
ctal Cleaning, Oct. 55 
ichigan. A Bit of Sweden, Oct. 59

Suburban Home, June 39 
Suburbia—New York, June 29 
Summer Living Suggestions, July 42 
Sunday Onslaught. Aug. 52 
Supper, An Old Southern Wedding, June 51

course

Parchcr, Qifft)rd, article by, Oct. 25
So Help Me!, July 33 Salad, A beautiful, July 45 .. i ^ '^'c

Salle, Jacob E.. house designed by, Aug. 44 Supper), Sunday Onslaught—or ol 
"Salt Box” in New Y«)rk. Sept. 32 
Samplers, Aug. 37
Sasscier, Agnes L.. article by, Oct. 48

House and Land. Sept. 39
they’re staying for, Aug 

Sweden in Michigan, A bit of,
Swedish, Modem, From Early Wicker to, 

Nov. 33
Swedish McKern is in Sweden, What, July

. 52
for Hallowe’en, Nov. 48 

Party. A Pancake, Oct. 54
Here's How to Invite the Fairies to your, Sauder, Rae Norden, Helen Bryant, Edwin J.

July 46 Davis, article by, Nov. 26
I Gave a Kentucky Burgoo, Oct. 62 Sawyer. S. A., doorway of, Nov. 60

Pashley, Mr. D. H., home of. Oct. 60 Schaack, Ruth, article by, July 33
odern Hou.se Needs a Modem Garden, A, Passig, Mr. and Mrs. H. E., home of, July 4 Schedules to the Winds, All, Aug, 9 

July 26 Pavilion, Swedish, New York World’s Fair, Scheeline, Mrs. Edward, home of. July 17
bnterey Comes to Alabama. Oct. 30 June 22, Cover Schindler, James F., houses designed by, Table Settings, June 48, 51, Oct. 53
ontgomery, Mr. and Mrs. M. H., home of, Payne. Helen, article by, July 42; recipes by, Aug. 16 Tacoma, Wasliington, Ranchettes — 1939

June 33 July 43 Schrafft’s, recipe by, June 54 Style in. Sept. 79

. Oct. 59
31

Fodel Homes (Golden Gate Exposition), 
Oct. 23

lodcrn" ?—but wouldn't you like this kind 
of, July 11

22
"Swedish Modem” in the U. S. A.. July 24 
Sweitzer, Mrs. Jeanne, fireplace of, Nov. 6

99800



$2,660 Total Cost of House and Land, New Weed, Mr., garden of, Oct. 19
Well, Our Wiithing, is Really an Incinerator, 

Nov. 58 
Wells, Sept, 34
Wells, L. A., home of, Sept. 22 
Wells, Nelson Miller, article by, June 28 
Wendell, Helen Fitzmaurice, article by, Sept. 

18
We’re Campaigning for Better Sleep!, Nov.

Take 1 Dull Stairway, Oct. 27 
One Good Lawson Sofa, Sept. 14 Sept, 40

Tarplev, Donald G., house designed by, Oct. $2,950, Total Cost of House and Land, Bal
boa Island, California, Sept. 39 

Turtle Bay, garden, June 121

Will, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Philip, home o 
Sept. 27

Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis, home o 
July 4

Willey, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin C., home c 
June 58

Wills, Royal Barry, houses designed by, An 
18, Sept. 37

Window Gardening, Oct, 46, 47 
Gardens, Portable, Aug. 38 
Soaping Brigade? A Victim of the. No

36
Taylor, Harold E., article by, Oct. 26 
Tea, Give an Herb, Sept. 48 
Tennessee Valley Authority, house designed 

by, Sept. 38
Terry, Mr. Everett R., home of, June 4 
Test Your I.Q., Oct. 53 
There arc 2 ways of Camping, Aug. 4 
There is one thing about The American 

Home Menu Maker, June 8 
These Houses Go to the Dogs, Aug. 16 
They're lovely—but they’re not Lilies, Aug.

Under New Hampshire Pines, Aug. 42 
Upholstering, Sept. 14 

Furniture, Oct. 33
26

Vacation Cottage, Sept. 35 We’re Wagirtg War on Washday!, Oct. 52
Vacations, Aug. 9 Were we proud of "our” Ranch House!,

for Mt^ers, Aug. 38 Oct. 21
Valances, Wo^ &pt. 42 We've not forgotten June brides and An Old
Van Horn, Dale, articles by, Oct. 38, Nov. Southern Wedding Supper. June 31 

38, 106 Weslin, Mr. Carl T., home of, June 4
Vanity, Two Old Boys Go High With a, Weston Home, Oct. 18

Wliat Every Woman Should Know—About 
Her Windows, Oct. 41 

Swedish Modern is in Sweden, July 22 
to Do with Herbs, Sept. 49 

What’s Missing for a Perfect Summer?, July 
35

When a Landscape Architect M«»ves Indoors, 
he takes his greens with him!, Nov. 16 

Flowers Are Scarce, Aug. 20 
You Bring the Plants Indtxjrs, Oct. 46 

Whether New or Old—Here’s a Minimum 
List for Every Kitchen. June 21 

White and Beige in a Tropical Clime, Oct.

48
Treatments, Oct. 41

Windows, What Every Woman Sbou 
Know About Her, Oct. 41 

Wischmeyer and Arrosmith, house designt 
by, Aug. 39

Witmeyet, Mrs. H. Y., home of, Oct. 4 
Wolper, Mrs. B. C., apartment of, article b 

Nov. 31
WtMsd, Haric, drawings by, Aug. 15, 2 

Sept. 14, Oct. 27, 31. 39 
W«)odfin, Mr. and Mrs. R. E., home of, Ot 

4
Working Hours! Housewife Strikes fc 

Aug. 29
Your Way Through College on the O 

Man's Dough, Sept. 24 
Wright, Frank Lloyd, factory

Yard, Nell, article by, Nov. 49 
Yeon, John, house designed by, Sept. 33 
You Can’t A.sk More of One Mirror!, No

41
Thilla, Mr. J. N., home ^f, Sept. 21 Nov. 58
This is the Connecticut Farmhouse of Our Vaughan. Isabelle, drawings by. Oct. 42

Victim of the Window-Soaping Brigade?, 
Nov. 48

who lives in our neighbor state. New Vink, Jan, house designed by, June 32 
Jersey, June 33

is Our "American Home". June 17

Associate Editor, June 30 
is the home of one of our contributors

Wald<»rf-Astoria, recipe by, June 54
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. W, Grady, home of, Wallace. Mrs. Anna N., home of, June 4 

Nov. 4
Thorne, Sterling, article fay, Nov. 8 
$3,772 in Oreland, Pa., S^t. 36 
"Tibbals, Todd, house desi^d by. Sept. 31 
Trees Must Breathe To Live!, Nov. 43 

The Fruit of Overhanging. Oct. 94 
Tregoning, Lou, recipes by, June 50 
Trip by Eitors. Oct. 17 Water System, Sept. 34, Oct. 113
Tropical Qime, White and Beige in a, Oct. Watkins. John V., article by, July 26

We All Live Happily under the same sky 
line!, June 46

don’t believe in Solitary Con£nement, 
Aug. 25

got what we wanted in Pacuima, Calif., 
Sept. 77

put the problem squarely on The Archi
tect’s Shoulders, Oct. 52 

Wedding Supper, An Old Southern, June 51

Wall Wants. Oct. 47 
Walls, New Ways with Old, Sept. 43 

with Beauty, Line Your, Oct. 47 
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. James A., home of,

Aug. 19
Ward, Jean, description by. July 17 
Washday! We re Waging War on, Oct. 52 White, Mrs. Clyde N. and Mrs. C. H. Alex

ander, collection of. Nov. 34 
Whitman, Mr. and Mrs. R. H., home of, 

June 58
Why always copy an old one?, Aug. 37 

don't you plant a Hedgerow instead of 
just a Halge?, Nov. 24 

doesn't Somebody Sell Me these Things?, 
Sept. 4

We Collect Old China, July 32 
Wiggins. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G.. home of, 

June 35

of, OcL 19
49

49 31
Trunks, Face-Lifting for Old, Oct. 50 
20th Cratury Cypress in Illinois, Sqjt. 28 
21 Small Houses in the U.S.A., Sept. 27 
2 Old Boys Equal 1 Highboy, Nov. 38 
2 Versions of "Dutch Colonial”, Nov. 19 
Two Weeks for Mother—with Pay, Aug. 38 
$2,625 Total Cost of House and Land, New 

Jersey. Sept. 40

You’ll visit our famous stores—of course 
June 42

Young, Margaret V., article by, Aug. 44 
Youc Pet Ideas, Aug. 15

Zachar, Stefan H., home of, house designe 
by, Oct. 49

Ziegler, Carl A_, house designed by, Nov. 3


